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SMITH SLASHES HENRY.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

Thej were preparing tor a match on Tnee- 
day evening ol this week. A young man 
named George Logne waa found to be a 
good akater and aa be developed into a sharp 
player, the Colombians decided to play 
him on their team.

But Logne waa employed on the river 
steamers aa a deck hand or in some such 
capacity, and when the St. Johns heard o' 
this they raised objections. The St. Johns 
consisted of the Messrs. Tufts and Dun- 
brack. They wanted to retain their social 
standing in order to play hockey this win
ter with, the bank and insurance clerks.and 
the others who wield the. curved stick.

They therefore drew the captain of the 
Columbia» aside and explained their case, 
saying that they would esteem it a great 
favor if he would not play Logue on the 
night of the match. But Frank Potts, the 
captain of the Columbia», did not receive 
the request with kindness. He replied that 
he felt quite competent to choose his 
team without any suggestions.

Then matters rested and it 
known what would be the result on Tues
day night. It devolved upon Mr. Logue 
to cut the trbrdian knot. He got a tip 
about what was going on and said that he 
would be unable to play as his work would 
need his attention on the night ol the 
match. Therefore on Tuesday night an
other man played with the Columbia» in 
place of Logue.

This slight flurry did not cause any dis
turbance in the league and the games will 
be played probably with as much good 
feeling as ever. It only serves to show 
that it is possible for social prejudice— 
what was thought improbable—to creep 
into the region of legitimate sport in St.

who has done wrong and refuses to 
I course

M’ALPINE TURNED DOWN. and Fowler. Perhaps it is not 
to recall all that was said of Harrington 
at the time, of his reputation as a teacher 
and of his ability for the position. It is suf
ficient to say that at the next annual meeting 
the ratepayers expressed themselves in un
mistakable terms and condemned the action 
of the trustee in so placing Sherwood and 
engaging Harrington. But as it was neither 
Fowler’s nor P ters’ turn to go out of the 
trusteeship they could do nothing except 
elect Mr. Smith for another term and pass 
resolutions.

acknowledge it and apologize. His 
sbpuld have bepn either to say nothing, or 
to make a full and frank apology. ”

TWO GOOD BT JOHN MMN IN PEÈBON 
IN WATERVILLE WHA T THE O VTCOUB ON TBIB SNOB- 

BEE* MAT ВИ. ТНИ IMPULBIVm LAWYER BPBAKB 
HIB MIBB.For » few Honrs Because They Refused to

Henry Hay Remain«et off the Train—They Stopped off on a a Member of the Wan
derers' Club bnt Will Newer be Prominent 
In Its Allalra—Where Smith Disagrees 
With Hie Statements.

FIOHTItiQ NOR THEIR LINE.

Thd Halifax Volunteer Fire Department Is 
Struggling for Existence.

Halifax, Oct. 12.—The fight over the 
nnipn engine company proceeds. A 
mitiee of the board of firewards has been 
appointed to investigate the charge made 
b/# couple of aldermen that members of 
cermia divisions openly neglect their doty, 

roll books are to be presented and the 
oAmers of the‘U. E. C. say these will speak 
for|hemselvesand the company, and show 

both day and night the men have re
ded promptly to all alarms, 
connection with those charges Alder- 

maf Duggan is a deeply sorrowful 
Hq^ss one of those who made them. At the 
meeting of the board of firewards follow-

And When Ordered to be Arrested Makes an 
Apology—Only One Bill of Costs to be 
Taxed In the Fawcett Case and Dr. A1 ward 
has the Call.

Through Ticket-Will fine the Railway and 
See what Damages are In it.
The great stallion race at Boston recentl y 

. attracted quite a crowd of St. John people. 
There are many horsemen in this city and 
they don’t mind spending a good sum to. 
see a first class horse race. Among the 
crowd who left this city to witness races 
was two well-known North End gentlemen, 
one a liquor merchant and the other tha 
owner of several fast horses, one of which 
has a mark of 80. These two gentlemen 
are old friends and they decided to chum it 
on their trip to the Hub. They purchased 
their tickets, and left the city Saturday night. 
It had been decided to stay over Sunday at 
Westfield and there enjoy the cool refresh
ing breezes of that popular resort—“tree 
from the noise and bustle of a large smoky 
city.” Now these gentlemen did not think 

<3rbout examining their tickets, therefore 
they did not notice the following, “Not 
Good to Stop Off.” When the conductor 
called out “Tickets, please,” the North En
tiers fished out their passports. The tick
ets were duly examined by the ofiicial and 
of course were all right.

When Westfield was

drygoods 
iem. Look 

“Health” 
neck 
tions.
MILLS CO., Ltd.

s Halifax. Oct. 12.—W. A. Henry has 
been answered. Every step Henry has 
taken since be made the stupendous mis
take of drawing a line of social distinction 
between the members of the cricket team 
of which he was captain, has placed his 
feet more deeply in the mire from which 
he was trying to escape. He is now op to 
his neck in the slough, and the day when 
he will get out of it is a very long way off.

The chances are Mr. Henry will have to 
leave the Wanderers club. Five-sixths, ot 
the members look askance at him. and he 
can’t but see it. He may hold on to a 
nominal membership in the club, but his 
relatione with the other members will be 
far from pleasant. Henry has been

awiy "r,bh0‘Vre.r° It “"T hi", "Т„0П,/к^Г

will be strange indeed if be doe, not find the;Hly council, огТес’.пИ'е grolriy
r.zezi bî,nj,oedtmon >,n

, v . „ . и no* present, but when be heard what had
weï «d yl‘ * • re“f ‘T1 beea said ЬУ C*P<‘i" Murphy be was first

Г л .1 . ‘V * ‘P o ° y- ’»v«g= and then sad. He
,am abroad tbxt perhaps many of those Morphy and he
who condemn him roundly behind hi, bxck meu-hem of the board should heve set there
rXrinhtttusT H h° nkhe ““-‘У “d beard such language Iron, en 
is ell right to his face, end he will re- “outsider” re<r»rdin« „„ ,
mein to a certain extent ignorant of the K 8 alderman, end
reel feeling. attyed not one word °t protest. He was

The burden of Henry’s published defence was that the dinner et the Victor!, we. . „ ‘ Znl'.K
private affair, and that he had no option “ ™ . g Wl,h -hich Captain
but to ask those of hi, team whom Lindsey asked laconicüfly : “"Whit TouMwTdo’
told him to *sk. He contradicts Lindsev j-j , , _ *■ ... ,, WUU.U.CI. „mosey how did we know that Mnrnhv was notin this. Henry sûtes that had he had the qnite right?’’ У *
drawing of the aociel line he would have Alderman Ryan, chairman ol the board
This wxsa 'ar,h" d0.”- «reward,, was the other aldermen who

! ~ » ,h,rp ,Up ” the 40 made wholesale dmrges. The committee
and Smith, a piece of revenge on those
men who had been most outspoken in the 
press in condemning his conduct. The* 
other three had talked just as much about 
him on the street.

h. H. McAIpine is an unique character. 
It would take a Dickens or a Zola to do 

full justice to his strikingly original traits. 
But his lines о і» thought are so diverse to 
those of his fellows that friction 
and there is

Ц

1

no harmony. Being 
* lawyer it would be natural that 
his brother lawyers, with that feeling 
of loyalty toward 
guishes the legal profession, should put up 
with his vagaries. They have done so for 
some time, but good nature at last 
to an end and it is understood that his 
brothers at the bar are tired and would 
like to see peace again.

He was successful in establishing the late 
Mr. Hunter’s will. He

These had no effect, for last July the two 
trustees Fowler and Peters engaged Har
rington for a full year, notwithstanding the 
wishes of the people as expressed at this 
annual meeting.

So when Thursday came there was a 
good attendance and as it was Trustee 
Fowler’s turn
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to go out he 
by the board in quick order. The 
vote stood 34 to 22 in tavor of his oppon
ent, Mr. Giggey. There was a good deal 
of talk and much criticism of the school 
which it is not necessary to publish but the 
main point is that the people have had 
their turn and shown Messrs. Peters and 
Fowler that their wishes must be respected. 
Progress’ contention is

/

1“g< Captain “Jo” Murphy stated flitly 
tha|;«—“ Alderman Duggan,when he statedwas not

was not so suc
cessful in establishing his own will. On 
Monday bis will was proven by the court 
and it was the prospect ot imprisonment 
for contempt that attained that end.

On that day Judge Skinner deli vered 
judgment in the Fawcett will case in 
which Mr. McAIpine is one of the legal 
lights engaged. There were several lawyers 
interested and they each and all looked 
for an individual bill of costs. But his 
honor had decided to allow only one bill of 
costs and he said that as Dr. Alward was 
the senior counsel he would appoint him to 
draw up the bill.

No doubt it was a great advantage to 
the litigants to have only one bill of costs 
changed out of the estate. It was with 
their interests in view that the judge 
had so acted. But Mr. McAIpine thought 
that his interests were not respected by this 
decision, therefore when His Honor had 
finished his judgment and had sat down, 
Mr. McAIpine arose from his seat and 
proceeded in the most violent and unblnsh- 

panv say there will be snother committee ing manner to dispute the ruling of the 
appbmted to condnct another inquiry, the judge. In discussing the decision he remark- 
•object °f which will beAldermra Ryan ed tbit he stood no show, tbit hi. honor
bunself. The committee will be asked was ran by the methodists and that Mc-
for at least, and the volunteer firemen will Keown could get anything done he liked, 
be ready with their charges. They won’t He spoke very vehemently and delivered 
make them too far in advance, aa he did, hi, whole mind on the subject without ro
bot think they will do better in sub,ten- serve. It virtue consisis in being frank 

ring em. Mr. McAIpine was very virtuous.
The system of a volunteer fire depot- Judge Skinner i, a mild man and has al- 

meat is engaged in a life and death lowed much from Mr. McAIpine that he 
The firemen say the council should not have allowed. Bat of course he 

lish a paid department as soon as conld not permit what he said on this oc- 
it please, bnt they decidedly object to the casion to pass unnoticed, so he rebuked 
mean, taken by a. section of the city conn- him, reminding him that hi. judgment had
oil to accomplish that end. In one sense been delivered and that he could not again
what they object to is in the language ol hear him. 
the London music hall

I

supported too. 
which is also worth noting in view ol what 
was said at that time.

was savage at 
was sad that thereached they

alighted from the train and sought a place 
of shelter for the night. The Sabbath was 

■ypent in strolling across the beach at 
- Westfield admiring the exquisite scenery, 

and telling lairу hone tales. Sunday 
night they took the train at Westfield lor 
BoAton. Shortly after boarding the train 
tBe conductor appeared on the scene and the 
call “tickets, please,” again brought forth 
the North End men’s tickets. -They
informed that they should not have stopped 11 K,r*Pf-d u— byn» Eye, of ail the Editor, 
over, aa the ticket, did not allow it. They of tboIMscmph.
were therefore compelled to pay their fare Tlie ТеІевгарЬ newspaper is an amusing 
from Westfield to Vanceboro. This caused •‘“dj these days. Perhaps the best ex- 
them considerable surprise. At Vance- ,mple °f th“ were tw° paragraphs that ap- 
boro a new conductor took charge of the peered *n *4 00 different days this week, 
train, and the St. John men were dumb- 0a Ті1е”і1У morning it made the following 
founded when informed that they would *ппош,<!в,І1вІ1*:
have to pay up aa far aa Bangor This u"Tb” *t*rtod br Mr- D*rid BumsU agsiost

V Г, , . .. . Миадгг H.rv.f of the lirflUh B.nk, lor duos
waa done alter a good deal ol talking and tortiiegsd lileati interference by Mr. Hnrvey !rith 
grumbling, bnt alter handing the con- Mr- e“—u’* butine»», ь„ nuien through «trendy, 
doctor over the cash, both of the passen- ««
ger. declared ^eywouM no, pay another ЕПГГС *„“! 
cent. When they were asked for their fare end having answered its purpose it dropped right 
after leaving Bangor they refused flatly to ther)^ienOW °nt of court- Persons who read 
“p.7up," telling the conductor be could .“Ж“"кГ.^Гп7т“Г1Г™ 
put them off. opi^B Of the justice of those attacks.”

The conductor was not in the happiest Rueeell waa in Boston when this ap-
frame of mind. He knew not who the paared but he was at home Wednesday and 
two gentlemen were and he would teach lo8t no time in hunting up the managing 
them a lesson. The train slackened up at director of the newspaper. The para- 
a small station. Off jumped the conductor К«рЬ was news to Mr. Russell and he 
and telegraphed to Portland for instruo made it so plain to the managing director 
tions. No doubt he. received them, for that the Telegraph of Thursday reprinted 
when the train arrived at Westville a the paragraph quoted above but added the 
couple of policemen were on hand and the following which, in the light of “attacks on 
two St. John men were escorted with oere- Mr. Harvey in certain newspapers” is 
mony from the sleeping car and lodged in more interesting than it would be other 
the police station of that city. This was wise : 
done without a warrant and simply 
the authority ol a telegram signed by 
Payson Tucker. Everybody 
with railway matters knows that Payson 
Tucker is a power in that direction in the 
States of New England but there is 
for much doubt that he has the 
have two passengers arrested simply upon 
his say so. At any rate the St. John 
men exchanged a comfortable berth for a 
very uncomfortable one in the police sta
tion of Waterville. They were not used to 
that sort of thing. Here they are respected 
citizens who are well-to-do and had 
been compelled to view the interior of a 
police station before.

This did not alter the case the next 
morning when the official who presides 
over the court appeared. He inquired 
what charge the prisoners were held upon, 
and no one knew. There was nothing 
upon the books and no warrant—nothing 
savethe telegram of Payson Tucker. He 
втіф. and it was not long before the 
prisoners were free and with a faint idea 
that their detention might pay them better 
than anything they could have done.
Their opportunity for an action against the 
Maine Central railroad is too good to be 
lost and they propose to see how much 
damages they can get out of their enforced 
detentio^snd the humiliating position in 

Ü^were placed.

ROUGH ON THE MILITIA.

An Officer of the Regulars 8ey They Love to 
Burn Powder.

Halifax, Oct. 12.—The annual mobi
lization of troops in this garrison took place 
on Monday. The various forts at the 
mouth of the harbor were attacked and re
pulsed, alter a whole day of operations by 
sea and land. The victory ol the defence 
by day was not nearly so marked, however, 
as the disaster which befel the torpedo 
boats that attempted to steal into the har
bor at night, under cover of darkness. 
They were quickiy discovered by the 
powerful electric search lights on shore and 
the guns of the forts were brought to bear 
upon them with such good effect that only 
one thing saved the boats from instant 
destruction and that was that they were not 
loaded, as one of the morning papers re
marked.

The operations of the day were for the 
purpose of training the troops in the 
scientific movements of warfare, 
was no show for the public eye. Very 
little was to be seen and only an occasional 
discharge of artillery was heard.

The garrison artillery assisted in the 
operations -at night, and by the way, an 
officer of high rank was heard to remark : 
“Those militiamen alwajs destroy the 
scientific value of the manœuvres by their 
anxiety to make a show. They wiU gnot 
submit to go into a fort and quietly occupy 

court was it all day aè they might have to do in
of war, but they must be forever discharg
ing their ammunition. They have the 
powder and they are determined it shall 
be turned into smoke. Manœuvres are 
not worth a continental to them unless 
they are allowed to fire a few volleys at 
least.”

In the same connection this officer said : 
every “ The sbsm fight on exhibition week was 
men the most absurd thing imaginable. The 

attack on the citadel gave no more idea ot 
a modern battle than would a set-to be
tween tribes of South-sea islanders. It 
was good in one respect, as a striking ex
ample of • how not to do it.’ The people 
were pleased though, and that was the ob
ject sought by General Montgomery-Moore 
in exhibition week.”

The Halifax garrison artillery will not 
be unduly pleased with this criticism upon 
their work, but possibly it will do Ae* 
good, if they will but take the lewoe to 
heart. If they are to wear the soldier’s 
uniform let them be prepared to do » sol
dier’s duty, whether it consists inlying idly 
in a tort all day or in exploding as much 
powder as they can in a given time.

HOW THE PARAGRAPH GOT IN,

r

I
is (boot to investigate them. Alter that in- 
vostigition is through the Union engine com-

Howtrd Smith, writing to the press lor 
the other slighted men,- in reply more then 
once practically gives the lie direct to 
Henry. Smith in effect tells Henry he 
doe, not believe that Lindsey named 
those whom he was to ask, adding that, it 
he did, then it was on account ot Henry’s 
coaching. He proves conclusively the 
dinner was not meant to he a private af
fair. Smith makes a point when he ask, 
Henry how it waa that he had not the same 
feeling tor the members of his team who 

not asked to toe dinner as bad two 
strangers, Wadsworth and , Laing, who 
would not go when they toend 
left out. Henry is taunted on his

hter of John and

9, Hattie, wile of 

dow of the late waa never intended to be

ot Bichard and
There A 4>n of Archibald J.

daughter of the Z
ghter ol Robert

ugbter ot the late righter of the late

Vdow of the late

іdaughter of the
some were song:

"Not so ranch what they say 
Aa the naaty way they eay it.”

At this the impulsive lawyer quieted 
down and the business of the 
proceeded with. Attorney-General Blair 
proceeded to read a petition,when Mr. Mc
AIpine interrupted, advising Mr. Blair to 
get McKeown to read it for him when he 
would be sure to get what he wanted 
granted. Then he started in again and 
characterized the judgment as an outrage. 
He interspersed his remarks with a little 
spice and applied to the court that 
day epithet which is popular among 
but not among ladies.

This was too much for the indulgent 
judge and saying that this conduct had 
gone too far to be overlooked, he ordered 
Marshal Stockford to arrest McAIpine. 
The marshal was about to carry out the 
command when the lawyer arose with 
celerity and apologized by declaring that 
he did not know what he

er of James and genea-
logicxl tree, which has been looked up by 
a good many the past couple ot weeks.and
they have smiled to see the .tuff “socUl I There are a good many Q. C.s in town

11<г В-*иГ^ тв 6 0 • and the honor has become so prevalent that
South deals a severe blow to Henry when it has .best ceased to be a mark , t dis- 

he quotes Mr. Hall, the secretary ot the «notion. Those who have looked over the 
Canadtan Cncket association, as saying list carefully eay that there bnt a few con- 
that .1 Henry had properly represented to servative lawyers who have not these ini- 
the executive Mackintosh’s ability as . ,ial, tocked on to tbeir nime. 0„ tbi„ M. 
wteket keeper w,th his well known batting count perhaps it is a greater honor for a 
powers, he would “assuredly have been liberal lawyer like Mr. John L. Carleton 
chosen .. . member of the international I find bis came sandwiched in among hi. 
earn. Everybody knows how anxious tory friends when the last batch ol Q. C’.’s 

Henry was to get a place on the Canadian was announced. Mr. Carleton was not
I surprised because for months he had known 

friends ot his had been

of Peter J. and
The L\nC Wee *• Revised. ”f Joseph E. and 

і Smith, wife of

abeth, widow ot We have it from reliable authority that the state
ments therein contained are not correct and that 
the salt referred to has not been dropped, but that 
Mr. Russell’s attorney has been instructed to pro
ceed with it in the ordinary course. The paragraph 
in question was handed to a reporter of the Tele
graph by a person on the other side of the case, and 
it is due to Mr. Bussell that we should make this 
correction.

From this it can be gathered that it is 
an easy matter to get an important para
graph like this into a newspaper. All 
has to do is to write it out, hand it to a re
porter and it appears next morning. The 
poor reporter! Where was the editor or, 
for that matter, the city editor.

Ja, widow of the 

hter ol Leonard 

in of Alexander 

ugbter ol John 

r\ \ daughter of

. Grace Evelyn, 
luckier, 10. 
lib, Alfred, son 
, of Chatham,25.

1 of Mr. Edward 
ghan, 8 months.

conversant

power to

j
A prominent member of the Wanderer’s that some 

club told Реооавве today that this Henry good enough 
affair is the worst setback the club had

I to recommend him and 
. . . that his name had been approved,

received since it, formation. Henry has This was no secret and so when hi, name 
done more to injure the club by this fatal appeared in the Sun one morning this week, 
dinner than all the good that could he ac- neither he nor hi, friends were surprised, 
cemphshed by.yejtr’s work Bnt they were surprised the next morning

What will be the upshot?” asked the when a “revised list” was printed and Mr. 
correspon ent. Carleton’в name omitted. It appears that

“Just this, that either Mr. Henry will the Sun had verified its information before 
have to leave it, or the club will be torn it was printed in the first instance but still 
by dissention and tactionism. A lew of the | the “revised” list 
more swell, or rather snobbish, fellows in

і !
d That- aying. His 

honor replied that his apologies did not 
amount to much. He would let him off 
this time, but in the future no apology 
would be taken. The excitement then 
quieted down and the trouble ceased.

:TRIED TO BELL HIB PABS.

A Halifax Alderman Who Was on the Make 
on the Quiet.-E, <

TOUT Halifax, Oct. 12.—They are telling a 
spicy story ol an alderman, who not very 
long ago went to Montreal to attend a 
convention.

. ibrewed, 
tin them 
spensible 
ired and 
ed fir^r 
îowledgSr' 
to enable 
ids until 
essrs. W. 
iverpool,. 
label of 
ouWihe 
iaasV.vnd 

Try it 
Ask for

JThe city council paid his ex
penses and, by the way. it is high time he 
reported how he spent the money, and how 
he spent his time in Montreal.

This alderman applied to the I. C. R. 
authorities for a free pass. He got it, but 
it seems too late to use, for he purchased a 
ticket and started. He did not return or 
destroy the pass, however. No, that would 
have been wasteful. The civic father de
termined to turn the piece ot paper into 
money. He canvassed a number of com
mercial travellers and others, and tried to 
sell the pass, but to no avail. At last he 
found a well known city painter who was 
thinking of journeying west over the I. C. 
R. To him he sold the pass. The painter, 
on further consideration, seeing that 
it was made ont personally to the 
alderman, and that it was not trans
ferable, began to doubt whether he 
dare use it. He was the more fearful 
about it when his eye caught something to 
the effect that no one else than the person 
named thereon would be allowed to travel 
upon the pass. So it was returned to the 
alderman. Whether he finally sold it or 
not is not yet known, but judging from the 
perseverance with which the alderman at-

THE PEOPLE'S TURN AT LABT.

Hampton Ratepayers Turn Out Trustee 
Fowler and Talk Plainly.

Thursday was the day fixed by law for the 
annual school meetings throughout the 
provinces and it is to he presumed that the 
most of them transpired in due 
There was one at Hampton atatiomt any 
rate and, as the readers of Рпоовша have 
in the past heard something of the school 
affairs of this district, they will he interest
ed to learn that though the lane of injustice 
and local tryanny waa long, the torn was 
reached at last and the voice of the people 
waa heard. It rang with no uncertain 
sound and votes were cast in agreement 
with their opinion and the result was that 
the ratepayers now have a majority of the 
trustees with them and will have their ex
pressed wishes carried out.

It will be remembered that Magistrate 
Thomas A. Peters and H. J. Fowler were 
two of that chosen party in Hampton, 
popularly known aa the “ring." They 
were school trustees and aa inch proceed
ed to intimate to a respected and popular 
teacher, Mr. Sherwood, that he was not 
wanted. In epito ot petitions and proteste, 
in spite ol the Wishes ol nine-tentba of the 
people and the third trustee, Sherwood 
waa displaced to make room for Mr. Har
rington, a personal friend of Means. Petals

came out. There is a 
vague suspicion that the list was “revised" 

the club Will stick to Henry and may make here and not in Ottawa. At any rate none 
a fight for him, but the bone and sinew of of those said to be appointed in the Sun’s 
the organization is against him now as it despatch were gazetted. But the fuss 
never wm before ; they won’t put up with about it has cost the tories a lot ol good 
thM kind ol thing. They will drop out, or will in this city and may lose them many 
he will. The disaffection is not confined to 
the four or five who were ignored by their 
captain at Toronto, but is shared in by 
the majority of the club members.

“What do you suppose was the real 
reason that Henry cut Hughes, Mackin-
tosh Kaizer, Cabalane rad Smith P" , .barge., ha. bee- released by the good 

The only reraon is that be « lacking in !e ol thlt town snd Ued ®witb 
all fine feeling. He is a snob at home, 1 
and when he met Lindsey, his counterpart 
at Toronto, he forgot himself rad drew the 
line he had been so accustomed to mark 
out in Halifax to suit hi, own mall ideas 
of relative social status. He made a big 
mistake and he is awfully sorry for it now, 
not Sony because he did wrong but because 
he has to bear the consequences.’’

“What should Henry have done to 
himself?”

The Mortgage not Accounted for.
For some time there have been 

to the effect that • wealthy gentleman of 
this city with large real estate interest, 
here rad in Halifax has had some trouble 
with hi. agent in the latter city. The ir
regularity came to light in a curious way. 
Some years ago the agent collected the 
principal ol a mortgage held by the gentle- 

referred to in this city. The amount 
Was $700, bnt strange to say he neglected to 
forward the same in the usual way. Nor 
did he notify his employer that the mort
gage had been paid off. Nor did he give 
the mortgager a release but put him off tram 
time to time with ready made out plausible 
excuses. These answered for a long time, 
hut even a patient man will get weaty of 
waiting rad finally the mortgage instructed 
hi, solicitor to apply to the mortgager in 
this city for hia share. This waa the lint 
intimation that the letter had that the mort
gage had been paid off and ol ooune led 
to an investigation. The investigation, it is 
■aid, shows that this is not the first iaataaon 
of this kind, but that there were others 
prior to this. This makes the case ol 
greater moment, rad further development 
will be looked for with not a little internet.

rumors

?
I

і
More Than He Deserved.

’Bradley,the young Englishman whose high 
life in Truro was graphically described in 
Progress a few weeks ago, and who finally 
found a resting place in jail upon serious

whiofr

THE “SOCIAL LINE" ON POLO.

Some of the Players at the Singer Rink Try 
to be Exclusive.

An aristocracy of polo has just been es
tablished and it appears that the jersey 
does not hide the blood that flows in the 
veins ot the players.

This fall the game of polo was introduced 
into this city. Three or four teams 
quickly organized and a league was formed 
to play a series of weekly matches. The 
game “caught on” well and some of the 
best men on the rollers who go to the 
Singer Rink went into the sport with avid- 
ity.

All went well until a few days ago when 
a slight friction rose between two of the 
teams, the St. John and the Columbians.

enough money to go to Boston via Tar- 
' mouth. He had a narrow escape from 
spending a longer period in Dorchester. 
It is said that some of the people were 
anxious to use him for infoimation 
against the hotels that sold liquor, but 
Bradley was at one time a vendor him
self and thus amenable to the law. At any 
rate the idea was not carried out, but the 
purse was presented and Bradley got out of 
town. There is a natural surprise that 
such leniency and generosity should be ex
tended to a stranger when there were many 
nearer home more deserving of such charity.
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Sisters, end after securing the prisoners 
the cruiser and its prize sailed for Halils*.

Jordan was at a loss to know how the
* authorities had so quickly learned of his 

crime, and doubtless believed that the in
formation had come through his wife while 
she was on shore at Newfoundland. 
Alter he arrived at Halifax he was toll I 
that Captain Stairs was still alive, but as 
this seemed to him to be impossible he 
concluded the story was a device* to lpre 
him into making a confession. He lu$ not 
a doubt that Stairs was among the dead in

* the depths of the sea.
The Cuttle reached Halifax on the 9th 

of November, and on the llth Jordan and 
his wile were examined by the chief justice, 
Hon. ' Sampson Salter Blowers, in the 
council chamber, and committed for trial. 
On the 16th, a special court of admiralty 
was held ijt the court house, composed of 
the following members :

His Excellency the lieutenant-governor. 
Sir George Prévost, Baronet, president.

Rt. Hon. Sir John Borlase Warren, 
Bart., K. B. and K. C., of the privy coun
cil ' of Great Britain, vice-admiral of the 
white and commander-in-chief of His Me 
jesty’s ships of war on the coast of North 
America.

Hon. Sampson Salter Blowers, chief 
justice of Nova Scotia.

1 ■ [ Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.] passey, when they at last found the vessel, 
with Kelly, Crew and • man from the 
shore aboard. Not seeing his wife there 
Jordan asked where she was, and was told 
she had gone ashore.

This seems to hare angered him and 
awakened his suspicions. Apart from the 
children, the only persons in the schooner 
who knew of the murders were Kelly and 
Mrs. Jordan. Jordan seems to have had 
no fear that the former would betray him 
but he had his doubts about how far it was 
safe to trust his wife. It may be he did 
not think she would intentionally reveal the 
terrible secret, but like many another 
before and since he was probably mindful 
of the mischief a woman’s tongue can bring 
about from want of prudence. On this 
occasion, he had been drinking and was in 
the mood to be very suspicious. On hear
ing that his wife was ashore, he seemed 
much disturbed, and taking Kelly with 
him, went in search of her and brought her 
back to the vessel. Later, when all of 
them were in the cabin, he approached 
his wife and saluting her by a vile 
epithet said, “I heard you talk !” He 
then seized a musket as.if he intended to 
shoot his wife, but Power took the weapon 
from him. Jordan then began to quarrel 
with Kelly and the two came to blows, and 
Jordan went to his trunk to get the pistols.
They were not there ; Kelly had hidden 
them under a bed, and now drew them out 
and kept Jordan at bay. The pirate de
manded his pistols and musket to shoot тт»__v. ~his wife, but Kelly refused togivethemup. T Cro<£n Uniacke officiated u registrar.
Power finally interfered and secured the "*mes Stewart, solicitor-general, conducted 
pistols, which he took on deck and put out Ч1®.РгоеесиЬ(ш» Jttorney-general Uniacke 
of the wiy. Mrs. Jordan, who hid аію ”“ш* •*."* ol,the coun°l1- ,F”tor Hot- 
gone on deck, begged Power to throw the R °kne °‘ ^ COa°»1
weapons orerboard, saying, “Ton know Sf .rt” crown' 8. B. Robie and Lewie M. 
not the mischief they hare done.’" After а "і!їшї counsel for the prisoner, 
time Jordan became pacified, and went to . fhe fonction ol opening this veiy unpos- 
his berth, hut told Power not tolethie wile ‘"banal, and the arraignment ol Jor- 
come near him. “If yon do I shall kill dln “d. “* wiie' eho pleaded not guilty, 
her." he threatened. occupied the first sitting and the actual

The woman took good cire to give her $“* thefollowing day. Thorn-
husband no farther provocation, but before 4№ f" 16“: Î4!* *»• cuntmued during 
daylight the next morning she called Pigot tb*- Fnd»y. the 17 th.
and begged him to put her ashore, as she Jord“’ not knowing what evidence there 
was certain her husband would kill her it hun. waa taking the situation
she remained on board, but she was pre- S” mach “Ч"*™ composure, gazing at 
vailed upon to remain, though she was still the court curiously, as if wondering why 
in fear of her Ufe should her husband again “."“T .‘“portant personages were re
get in a rage. quired bo interest themselves in him who

Later in the day the schooner was taken h*d “°.cUim-in tbc fbstract, to any recog- 
from Trepasaey to the Bay of Bulls, to get ”ЬЧП ™ ,0ЧЧ‘У circles. Presently hie at- 
provisions sufficient for the voyage to Ire- tentl®n wae directed by a stir among the 
land. Jordan’s wife again went ashore to ™ar one ol the doors, and looking
do some washing, but when he learned of '? 1 , direction he wu 00 •«“ amazed 
it he at once had her brought on hoard then horrified to behold Captain Stairs,who 
again. By this time he had got very an- «“med to have risen from the dead to con- 
preheneive of danger and was anxious to tr°o‘ ble murderer, 
get under way, but could not do so because , scarcely able to credit his senses, Jor- 
the wind blew directly into the bay. So dan rose in the dock and strained his dila- 
determined was Jordan to get away, how- ‘ed *7“ to gaze at the apparition, the enl
ever, that he went ashor j that night and bodiment ol guilty terror. The next 
relumed with a number of men ш boats "““J» thre.e5£.b,‘ 8 
with the idea of getting the schooner towed "d despairing cry, and feU 
out, but by this time Power had made up bench in abject fear, 
his mind he would not go, and refused to „ "or w“ “V* meeting without its effecton 
get the vessel under way, and at last the At the sight ot Jordan, the terrible
men with the boats returned to the shore. 8Яепе on the schooner, his sufferings on 

Jordan had got very much excited by the ocean and his preservation by the mercy 
this time, and paced to and fro on the ol G<>d came to his mmd with such force of 
deck, though there was now no hope of recollection that he staggered as Ü about to 
getting out of the bay until daylight came. ,feU* “d T?1 m*° teera- So greatly was 
Kelly had also become so alarmed that he he affected that the °°игі ior 
asked Power to go ashore with him and he for,ï®re *o proceed with the inquiry, 
would tell him something. Power agreed WbeB CePUm Stlur8 became sufficMbtly 
to go as soon as Jordan should retire, but composed to give his evidence, he told the 
the pirate was so thoroughly suspicious 8t0I7 ot “• experience m substance as has 
ot everybody that he continued on deck, âlre*dy been given. John Pigot and 
saying that he would not go to rest until Patrick Power followed him and told in 
he had first seen the others in their berths. detai1 •“ that ^ occurred after their 
Power then said that he and Kelly wanted commg OB board the Three Sisters. Jor- 
to go ashore, but would not stay long. dan wse 11,6,1 "ked 11 he bad anything to 

“You might as well take my life at once «y in his defence and in reply gave his 
as to attempt to go ashore tonight !” ex- ver8io11 of the affair- Stairs had previously 
claimed Jordan. “I will keep watch to te8tified there was no liquor aboard and 
prevent you !” that Jordan was sober, but the prisoner

Finding no chance of getting ashore, claimed that he had been drinking at the 
Power went to his berth, while Jordan time- He 8aid ^ 1,18 80,1 came to him 
paced the deck, cursing the hours of the 8аУіп8 Stair8 wae taking liberties with 
night and eagerly watching for the first faint ^re* Jordan, and that when he seized 
light of day. Stairs the latter fired a pistol at him, the

When at last the dawn came, Jordan bulIet diking Heath. After this, accord- 
roused Power and bade him get the schoon- ,n6 him, Stairs had thrown the hatch 
er under way at once. Power went on overboard and jumped after it. Then he. 
deck, and declared that the wind blew too Jordan, had begged Kellv to put 
hard to attempt to make sail, whereupon echooner about and pick up Stairs, but that 
Jordan flew into a frightful passion, curs- Ке1{У eeemed too much stupefied to do so. 
ing, stamping about and acting like a mad- J°rdan declared that the witnesses had = 
man. Power went back to the cabin, but eworn finely and concluded by asking that 
very soon he heard a cry that Kelly had the court would examine a number of papers 
taken the boat awey. Going on deck, he and accounts which he submitted, 
saw Kelly in the boat, making his way to Margaret Jordan then handed the court 
the shore as fast as he could row. Power a written statement, claiming that her bus- 
shouted for him to return and take him baud had been actuated by jealousy. She 
also, but Kelly refused to come back, said she had not seen Heath shot. She had 
though he promised to send the boat for attacked Stairs when she was so excited 
Power. Thereupon Power went below to that she did not know what she was doing, 
get his effects in readiness to take with but she declared herself innocent of the 
him. While thus engaged he heard crimes charged against her.
Crew call out that the cable was cut. The court was then closed while the

Rushing on deck Power found that judges deliberated, after which the doors 
Jordan had indeed taken this speedy were opened and the prisoner again p 
method of getting under way, that the the bar. The president, Sir Ge 
jib was hoisted and the echooner was going Prévost, then addressed him 
to sea. Jordan was standing with an axe “Edward Jordan, the gentlemen commie- 
in his hand, and declared that the vessel eioners before whom you have been accused 
should go to sea or there would be blood, of piracy, felony and robbery, have delioer- 
The axe was taken from him by Pigot, ately examined the articles ot charge ex- 
Jordan being so anxious to get out ot the hibited against you ; and having maturely 
bay that he made no attempt to quarrel weighed and considered the several evia- 
with those on whose help he had to depend, ences produced against you on behalf of 
By his request Power took a course to the Hie Majesty, as well as what has been al- 
westward, so as to deceive the people on ledged in your favor, upon the whole have 
shore into the belief that he was sailing ior unanimously found you guilty ot the sev- 
Htlilu. After getting clear of the by eral article, ol piracy, felony and robbery, ЩТ RESTING
the course was changed to the eastward, wherewith you have been charged, and number of ladles and gentlemen selling the cel- 

An hour later a sail was seen ahead, have agreed that sentence be pronounced ebrated “Sooie Photographs and Works ol Art/* 
At the sight of it Jordan became still more against you for the same accordingly.” PrinceDKdwarde^sland,°by apnlyiag*pereoiiall^or 
agitated and kept inquiring ot his men The registrar then asked Jordan if he hy letter to А. Рвтжважн, 68 King sL, 8t. John, 
what they took the stranger to be. They had anything to say why sentence of death ®eneral A^ent fcr Canada. s-8-tf
at first thought it was a fishing boat, but in should not be pronounced. Jordan mere 
a little while it was seen to be a good sized ly asked if his papers had been examined, 
echooner, and Jordan became more uneasy. The president then continued :
He wanted the course of the Three Sisters “The court by which you have been tried 
changed again, so that it would appear to has examined your cue with every just and 
be bound for Halifax, but it was then too merciful disposition towards you ; and I 
late to deceive those aboard the stranger, have already informed you that the com- 

The latter, meanwhile, was rapidly draw- missioners have unanimously pronounced 
ing nearer, and Jordan again asked Power you guilty. Nothing, therefore, now re- 
what he took the vessel to be. “You may mains but for me, as president of this court, 
depend upon it, it is a king’s schooner, to perform the painful duty ot pronouncing

the dreadful sentence which the law directs

ot the Almighty. You, who have shown 
neither mercy or compassion to your 
fellow creatures, can have none to. expect 
from the hand of man. Let me, therefore, 
exhort you during the short time you have 
to live, that you do, with a contrite and 
penitent heart, humble yourself before God 
and seek forgiveness of your sins, through 
the merits and intercession of our blessed 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.

“You, Edward Jordan, shall be taken 
from hence to the place from whence you 
came, and from thence to the place of exe
cution, there to be banged by the neck 
until you are dead. And may God 
Almighty have mercy upon your sod!”

Margaret Jordan, was adjudged not 
guilty, and was discharged.

It will be noticed that no re'erence to 
being hung in chains was made in the sen
tence, but as this was a stated punishment 
for piracy, such reference was not neces
sary. The theory was that tim body, after 
execution was at the king’s'disposal and 
might be hanged in chains or otherwise or
dered as the king should think fit. In the 

6 Baladin case, in 1844, judgment was given 
- for murder only, that the hanging in chains 

involved by a judgment for piracy might 
be avoided.

Jordan was hanged at Point Pleasant on 
the 23rd ot November, 1809, six days after 
being sentenced. Це made a full confes
sion acknowledging that he had planned the 
murder of Stairs before leaving Perce. He 
wholly exonerated Inscrite and Kelly from 
any share in the crime.

Jordan was attended by a clergyman and 
expressed himself penitent. After death 
had resulted from hanging, the body was 
wrapped in tar and canvas, and hung sus
pended on the gibbet for some years, until 
removed during the administration of Gov
ernor Lord Dalhousie.

Kelly, the mate, was captured by a party 
of the military, between Bay ot Bulls and 
Petty Harbor, Nfld. Early in 
he was brought to Halifax, tried and 
sentenced to death, but subsequently re
ceived the king’s mercy.

Captain Stairs lived lor many years, but 
it was only on rare occasions that he could 

, be persuaded by friends to tell of his 
terrible experience with Edward Jordan, 
pirate and murderer.

A Question of Probability.
“ How are you getting along with your 

new novel P” lie asked ot a feminine gei 
“ Not so well,” she answered, “ 

have been. I came to a very troubl 
point last week, and I haven’t done any
thing on it since.”
“What was the matter?”
“ I find my heroine all alone. She takes 

her hat and goes out into the darkness 
and loneliness in search of the village 
lawyer.”

“ That sounds very good.”
“ Yes, but it is improbable.”
“ WhyP”
“ She is all alone."
“ Of course.”
“ And puts on her hat to go out.”
“ Yes.”
“ Whom is she going to ask whether it 

is on straight or not

-THE-m TRUE PIRATE STORIES.

Domimoi BREWERY от.HOW JOMDAN WAS CONFRONTED BY 
A MAN HE THOUGHT DM AM.

Conclusion of tb* Story of a Stolen Schooner

I —The Pirate Pursued nod Captured—The

* Court Held at Halifax.
Having, as he supposed, effectually dis

posed of Captain Stairs, Jordan found 
himself in possession of the schooner, a 
full fledged pirate, with the whole ocean 
before him from which to choose a course. 
The bodies of the two murdered sailors 
were speedily thrown overboard, and the 
craft was beaded to the northward and 
eastward tor the south coast of Newfound-
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ALE,Kelly, the mate, had made no effort to 
assist Captain Stairs or the two seamen, 
but had remained at the wheel, his back 
being turned to the contestants. He ap
peared to be acting with Jordan, but 
whether willingly or through fear could 
not be judged at the time. When Captain 
Stairs had last called to him for aid, he 
appeared to be loading a pistol, and it is 
quite clear that he afterwards readily lent 
himself to Jordan’s plans in carrying off 
the vessel. Kelly seems to have been a 
young man of no great force of character, 
and he was no doubt so frightened of Jor
dan as to do whatever he was told.

Jordan’s design was to go to some of the 
outports of St. John’s, secure a competent 
navigator and one or two hands, obtain a 
supply of provisions and water, and take 
the vessel to Ireland. He had committed 
the crime to get rid of his business diffi
culties and get back with his family to his 
own country. How he would dispose [of 
the stolen echooner was probably a matter 
which he intended to settle later, but he 
would at least be able to realize something 
by the sale of the cargo. In order to 
make his story agree with the schooner’s 
papers, he assumed the name of John 
Tremain, one of the owners, while Kelly, 
who was to act as captain, took the name 
of John Stairs.

Reaching Fortune Bay, he secured one 
man, William Crew, and some days later a 
fisherman named John Pigot came aboard, 
having heard that the vessel was bound for 
Halifax, to which port he was anxious to 
take passage. Jordan told him that 
Halifax was to be the destination, and 
Pigot accordingly shipped as one of the 
hands. Two others shipped later.

The next day, the 25th of September, 
Pigot went into the hold to do some work. 
He was surprised to see that the cargo of 
fish was not stowed, but was tossed
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Hons. John Butler Butler, Michael Wal
lace, Edward Brabazon Brenton, Charles 
Hill, Richard John Uniacke and Charles 
Morris, members of His Msjeety’suxmncil.

Robert Lloyd, commander of H. M. S. 
Guerrier; John Conn, ot the Swiftsure; 
Rt. Hon. Lord James Townshend, of the 
Æolus ; John Simpson, of La Furieuse.

Samuel Hood George, secretary 
province ; Thomas Nicholson Jefle
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Hazard’s Black Gunpowder.
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1 A Pointer lor Doctor».
Mr. Coates, ot Boston, Massachusetts, 

the millionaire, who intends bequeathing 
bis collection of drugs to the University ot 
Boston, gathered them together in rather 
a curious way. He has reached the age 
ot eighty-three years without ever having 
taken any medicine. It must not be 
thought, however, that he never called in 
medical men ; on the contrary, ke seems to 
have had recourse to his doctor whenever 
he had the slightest ailment. He had all 
the prescriptions religiously executed at 
the chemist’s. Only, he never swallowed 
the drugs, but carefully put them away in 
his cupboard, and to-day he finds himself 
the possessor of a most original collection 
—1,900 bottles of sundry medicines, 1,370 
boxes of various powders, and 870 boxes 
of pills.

Some of my scholars are qualified 
for first class office positions in 5 to 
8 weeks’ study of Simple Shorthand. 
Average 3 months.

Name another school showing like 
like results ? It can’t be found. 
Save time and money by coming here. 
Write at once.
Snell’s Büs. Coll., - Truro, N. S.

lessly about. This circumstance, together 
with the fact of part of the hatch being 
gone, excited his suspicions and he began 
to fear that all was not right. He was 
afraid the vessel was on what he called the 
“ runaway account,” and he told Crew 
that he did not want to go to Halifax in 
it. Crew then said that if Pigot did not 
go, he would not. Seeking some ex
cuse tor refusing to go, Pigot asked 
Kelly, whom he knew as “ Captain 
Stairs,” for what was known as a “ pro
tection,” to save him from being im
pressed into the navy at Halifax. Kelly 
said he would give him the document after 
they sailed, but Pigot refused to go to sea 
without it. Finally Kelly admitted that he 
could not give him a protection, and Pigot 
•hereupon told him he would have to find 
another man. Jordan, Kelly and a Mr. 
Thom, a trader, finally persuaded Pigot 
that he would have sufficient protection it 
he was given a bill of lading for a hundred 
quintals of the fish. Even after getting 
bis, he pas afraid to go, but Thorn and 
nstice ot the peace threatened him with the 
penalties of the law it he refused, and he 

was forced to consent.
Leaving Fortune bay, the Three Sisters 

was taken to St. Mary’s Bay, where it re
mained about a week, as neither Pigot 
Crew would consent to sail without a pilot 
or navigator. They finally got a pilot to 
take the vessel to St. John’s, but the wind 
soon after failed and they lay becalmed. 
At this juncture a better sailing boat 
along, bound for the last named port, and 
Jordan and Pigot took passage in it in 
order to find and bring back a competent 
navigator,

Pigot had observed that, in laying in his 
supplies at Fortune Bay, Jordan bad pur
chased quantities of articles for which he 
paid much more than the same kind of 
stores would cost in Halifax. This showed
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Heating Stoves,the

and among them is the
OONDKNSED ADVERTISKMHNTS.

CELEBRATED HEW
SILVER MORN.

Donncements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) coat 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

Photoerraphk
Novelette С.шегі, ,.o
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dition. Apply Camsba, Box 232, Halifax, N. 8.
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Amateur

This Stove has held its place 
among all the Stoves placed on 
the market, and today is more 
popular than ever.
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іWAITED
New Brunswick and Nora Scotia. 
American Machine. Special prices and 
application to M. J. ILabhzt, 298 St. Lawre 
Montreal, P. Q.
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as follows : IT HAS NO EQUAL Miss
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auppiy хткаттніже known to the trade. PleaVe a*k 
for qubtatioda and you will вате money. Standard 
Виввжв Co., 6t. Johh.
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as a Heater.

• We can supply eight different sizes and styles.;
YSPEPSICURE “гг*Ато°“м:і?у."£

a,hopeless chronic dyepeptic till be tried Short's 
"Dyapepsicure." -After taking one bottle he wrote : 
"It la eurely the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever 
found." Two more bottiee cured him.him that the echooner could not be bound 

for the latter port, and Jordan finally told 
him that he intended to go to Ireland. 
The reason he gave was that he owed 
money in Halifax and wanted to go to a 
market where he could sell his fish to ad
vantage, so that he could return to Halifax 
and pay his debts.

After reachiog St. John’s. Jordan found 
a navigator in the person of Patrick Power, 
who had been in the habit of making voy
ages to Ireland. He entered into a written 
agreement engaging Power to navigate the 
Three Sisters to Irelard, either to Limer
ick or Galway, fixing the rate of wages at 
eleven

ф
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McAVITY SPECIAL RAZOR.
!
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that pa;
Lillis 

husband 
ed alive 
Rev. C. 
belter 1 
After tl 
who nee 
being tl 
(filiation 
was “n

YOUR ADDRESS їїії=
promptly 80 aspiplea of cloth, guaranteed eelf 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can hare your 
clothing cut to order and tout to any express or 
P.O.nRuita$StoSI2. Salta from $12 up. Agente 
wanted. РПіОтш Paxtb Co't^ St. John У. B.

fI1
Warranted.

JRATEUR
)eтеіореге, Toning and fixing eolations for sale. 

Lnanix Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 84., 8^ John, $1.25 Each.У
ESIDENCE S,œT-?,râï:th°.rto52

easantiy situated house known aa the Titus prop 
erty about one aad a half miles from Bbthesay 8ta. 
tlon and within two minutes walk of the ~~rtht 
casts Beat reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 

Pugsley BaUdlng. 84-6-tir

was the reply.
“The Lord have mercy on me ! What 

will my poor children doP” exclaimed 
Jordan in great agony of mind.

Power hsd judged aright. The stranger 
soon came up and proved to be His Maj
esty’s echooner Cuttle, commanded by 
Lieut. Bray, one of the vessels sent in 
search of the stolen schooner.

pounds a month. This agreement 
Jordan signed by the name of John Tre
main.

Genuine WADE & BUTCHER Extra Hollow Ground Razors, Round Rubber 
Handle, Black, ^inch. Finely Tempered Steel Blade, Honed, Set, and ready for nee. 

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
We have a large assortment of other Razors, Pocket Knives, Table Cutlery, 

&c., &c. Prices on application.

to be executed upon you, not only 
as a just punishment for the horrid 
crimes of which yon have this day 
been convicted hut as an exmaple to all 
others of the vekgeance which alwava pur
sues the steps of the murderer, whom no 
art can save from the sword of justice in 
this life; and whose only hope in the 
world to come must depend о» the

І Three days later. Jordan, with Pigot 
and Power, took a boat andj went to Ithe 
Bay of Bulla, where the echooner was sup
posed to be. Not finding itXthere they 
went to Ague Fort, and thenoe to Tre-
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CURE FITS ! strides 
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Mrs CHURCH SCHOOL ГОЛ GIML8. Don’t

aboutYOUЕЯ(ш©І©®Оаш(я[Юти]®й0(Шо 11
PRONTO. ■і(OTear with ПтоїтЬІ* Omens.

The annual shareholders’ meeting at 
Edgehill on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, was of 
more than usual mterest in consequence oi 
the large increase in the number of boarders 
and the growing reputation of the school.

The school is under the patronage of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton as 
well as of the Synod of the Diocese of 
Nova Scotia.

z The reports of the trustees and directors 
presented to the meeting were of a very 
satisfactory character, and embodied inter
esting information concerning the progress 
of the school, its present condition and the 
state of the finances. ,

The number of new boarders this year, 
beginning Sept. 1st is 28, being several 
more than at the same period last year. The 
total number of boarders now in residence is

9
(For severs! yeses with Dr.J. M. Smith, North End) 

Wishes to snaowee to his friends and the public 
gene ally, that he has opened an office

OVER MCARTHUR’S DRUG STORE,
57 CHARLOTTE ST.,

For the Practice of Dentistry.
Full and partial dentures insert d either in Gold, 

Platinum or Vulcanite. Special attention given to 
the preservation of the natural teeth by tiling and

Painless Extracting n Specialty.

OUR- to sing already with a finish that is remark
able. The attack is still weak but with 
greater knowledge of aad familiarity With 
their music, the weakness will disappear. 
When the Milanese pianist who is named 
tiravagni, wae performing his feat of play
ing for twenty five consecutive hours with
out rest, a friend from time to time poured 
down his throat coffee, tea, and eggs beaten 
in Marsala wine.

IK musical алонжB.

In a recent Boston paper I noticed the 
programme of entertainments provided 
weekly, for the citizens ot Melrose, Mass., 
from the 6th November next, until Febru
ary 6th, 1896, and as I read the thought 
occurred. Why not have something of a 
similar character supplied in this city dur
ing the winter season P It is not so very 
long ago that the lecture course in the 
Mechanics1 Institute was in operation here, 
and the season was then eagerly antici
pated and enjoyed by the best of our 
citizens. No doubt the reasons for dis
continuing them were satisfactory to the 
management at the time, but unfortunately 
no person or persons have since then 
undertaken to substitute any entertainment 
for them. Now without saying anything 
against the lectures—many of them were 
indeed instructive and interesting—it ap
pears to me that a series ot entertainments 
could be successfully managed here just as 
well as in an unpretentious town like Mel
rose ; but, in order to succeed, and con
sidering the change in public taste since 
the days when the lecture course was so 
popular—it would seem to be necessary, if 
not indispensable, that each entertainment 
should be different in character and the 
best local talent utilised for each occasion. 
At Melrose I observe that Mrs. E. Hump
hrey Allen and Mr. Geo. J. Parker are 
among the vocalists at one oi the concerts. 
The tickets for the course are sold at 
auction, and there may be a valuable hint 
in the mention of that fact. Who will 
move in the matter P

The success ot any of our townspeople 
at home or abroad is always gratifying. 
It is therefore a pleasure to note the recent 
success of Miss Nellie Craigie, the promis
ing young alto of the North End in win
ning a scholarship at the Conservatory in 
New York.

The Carleton comet band, I am inform
ed, have decided upon the 6th November 
as the date for opening their bazaar. The 
proceeds are to be applied to the purchase 
of new instruments.

Home Comforts to Cold Veitherlies IF YOUR BUILDING IS NOT HEATED WITH

STAFFORD ї—AND-
1Porters J>

and a Fall House.A Previous Engnj

1
It was an experience in western one- 

night stands and the manager of the com
pany had an open date which he was 
anxious to fill. He heard that Las Animas, 
Colorado, was a good theatrical town, so 
he wired to the manager of the opera house 
to see if he could fill his open date. He 
received a telegram back from the manager 
which read as follows : “Sorry I can’t play 
your show. The opera house is full of hay.”

RADIATORS.b • і
!E KNOWN AND USED 
FROS THE ATLANTIC 
Г0 THE PACIFIC, AND 
»R£ IN GENERAL 
FAVOR.

TALK OK ТИЛ THEATRE.

Caroline Miekell will star next season in 
a new play entitled “A Summer Girl.”

“The New Boy,” one of the latest 
comedies, has had a ran of 860 nights in 
London.

James O'Neill has made a quarter of a 
million dollars out of “Monte Christo” in 
ten years.

Pinero, the so called English dramatist, 
is of Portuguese parentage. He is 40 
years of age.

Joseph Reynolds will again direct the 
forthcoming tour of Mrs. Langtry in the 
United States.

A new play for Sol Smith Russell is being 
written by Charles Barnard, the author of 
“The County Fair.” It will be produced 
this season.

E. Williams, an Australian manager, has 
purchased the Australian rights of “Shen
andoah,” and will produce it in Melbourne 
the coming season.

During (bis season Robert Mantell will 
play only in Chicago, St. Louis, Cincin
nati!, Baltimore, Washington, Philadel
phia, New York and Boston.

Lilia Vane, a sister of the well known 
W. S. Harkins, is a member of Nat Good
win’s company this season. Miss Vane is 
said to be a very clever actress.

Sadie Martinet has changed the color of 
her hair from light brown to reddish blonde 
in order that it may the better harmonize 
with the auburn hair of her new husband.

Louise Hamilton,a bright little soubrette 
who will be remembered as playing a star 
engagement in this city not long ago, was 
recently playing at St. Louis, in a piece 
called “Coon Hollow.11

“ The Amazons,” which has been such 
a hit wherever produced in this country, 
was not such a success in London when pro
duced there. Pinero, the author, says : “I 
should not dare to produce 
in Edinburgh.” v

Mr. Whitely, the courteous treasurer of 
Mile. Rhea’s company, is nursing a broken 
leg at Rochester, N. Y. The many friends 
made by this gentleman during bis stay in 
St. John will regret this intelligence and 
will profoundly sympathize will him.

A western critic says that Willie Collier 
has “a good thing in ‘A Back Number,1 it 
he will cut out the tears and marry his 
ingenue more respectably.” The third act 
of the piece as at present is “full of unneces
sary, sloppy emotion and bad sentiment.”

Last season Henry Irving invited James 
A. Heame, to stage his play “ Shore 
Acres ” at the Lyceum theatre, London, in 
the spring of 1892, but Henry E. Abbey 
has outbid, him, and if Hearne goes to 
England in May it will be under Abbey’s 
management.

In bis new play, “The Manxman,’’Wilson 
Barrett has altered considerably the end
ing ot the story “The Deemster.” In the 
play the woman draws her child to her and 
tells him that henceforward their paths in 
life are separate. On this significant scene 
the curtain falls. The play is in four acts

Mrs. Charles Hoyt, whose stage name is 
Caroline Miekel, is considered one of the 
most beautiful women in America. Her 
beauty is the more striking because of the 
contrasts her features present, and is height
ened by a crown of hair which is beet de

ified as brown with a shade of red in it.

f.

If• ••
78. The truatees’report shows that they came 
from Nova Scotia (including C. B.) ; 
these are 88 ; New Brunswick, 19 ; Prince 
Edward Island, 6 ; Quebec, 4 ; Ontario, 1 ; 
New York, 2 ; New Hampshire 1 ; Massa
chusetts, 1 ; Newfoundland, 2 ; making a 
total of 73. The increase of boarders at 
the opening of the school was, in 1892, 
four; in 1893, two, and this year, ten.

The increase of the school at the begin
ning of each year with regard to boarders 
only, since its establishment in 1891, is as 
follows : Jan. 8th, 1891—opening of the 
school, 26 ; Sept. 1891—first full year, 67 ; 
Sept. 1892—second year, 61 ; Sept. 1893- 
third year, 68 ; Sept. 1894—78.

The staff of the school now numbers 14 in 
all, including the indefatigable lady princi
pal, Miss Machin. The growing interest 
manifested by the patrons of the school 
was well exemplified at the meeting by the 
large addition to the prizes offered for com
petition this year. The usual prizes given 
by the school, the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
the Synod.of the diocese ot Fredericton, 
Rev. Canon Brook, Miss Lillie Machin, 
the lady principal, and Mrs. Courteney, 
have already been announced. In addition 
to these, Rev. E. P. Crawford offers a 

Rev. Canon Part-

THE JUDGE’S STORY. іsk For Item. :Hon. John M. Rice Telle How He Was 
Cured oi Sciatic Rheumatism—Crippled 
for Six Years.

The Hon. John M. Rice, of Louisa, 
Lawrence county, Kentucky, has for many 
years served his native county and state in 
the legislature at Frankfort and Washing
ton, and until his retirement was a noted 
figure in political and judicial circles. A 
tew days ago a Kentucky Post reporter 
called upon Judge Rice, who in the follow
ing words related the history ot the causes 
that led to his retirement : “It is just 
about six years since I had an attack of

і
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.Leaky Joints.

rheumatism, elignt at first, but 
veloping into sciatic rheumatism, which 
began first with acute shooting pains in the 
hips, gradually extending downward to my 
feet, My condition became so bad that I 
eventually lost all power of my legs, and 
then the liver, kidneys and bladder, and 
in fact my whole system, became deranged.
I tried the treatment of many physicians, 
but receiving no lasting benefit from 
them, I went to Hot Springs, Ark. I 
was not much benefited by some months’ 
stay there, when I returned home. In 
1891, I went to the£Silurian Springs, 
Wakeshaw, Wis. I stayed there some 
time, but without improvement. Again 
I returned home, this time feeling no hopes 
of recovery. The mandes of my limbs 
were now reduced by atrophy to mere 
strings. Sciatic pains tortured me terribly, 
but it was the disordered condition of my 
liver that was I felt gradually wearing my 
life away. Doctors gave me up. all kinds 
of remedies had been tried without avail, 
and there was nothing more for me to do 
but resign myself to fate.

“I lingered on in this condition, sustained 
almost entirely by stimulants, until April, 
1893. One day I saw an advertisement of 

Pink Pills for
This was something new, and as one 

more drug aft§r so many others could do no 
harm, I was prevailed upon to try the Pink 
Pills. The effect ot the pills was marvelous, 
«ad I could soon eat heartily, a thing 1 had 
not done tor years. The liver began to 
perform its functions, and has done so ever 
since. Without doubt the pills saved my 
life, and while I do not crave notoriety I 
cannot refuse to testify to their worth.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers, or will be sent post-paid, on re
ceipt ot price (60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 60,) by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. i.

soon de- NO ALL іne le on Every Label.
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MB. Use these RADIATORS and вате your Carpets and Ceilings. 
The Highest Award at the Toronto Exhibition, 1804.

For sale to the trade only by

W. A MACLAUCHLAN.CO. ■

Large. Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces :
♦ - - St. John, N. B.51 Dock Street, -•nd Green Cartridge 

and Primers, Сані- 
Edge, Pink Edge and Iprize for vocal music; 

ridge, one for music ; R. G. Leckie, a prize 
for Canadian history ; Rev. H. D. DeBlois, 
ж prize for the highest marks in matricula
tion of King’s college ; and D. P. Allison,a 
prize tor English literature.

The financiil position of the school is 
very satisfactory. The balance to the 
credit of the current account amounts to

WAGONSüüCARTS.«

>owder.
і. Duck

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 
suit the wants of the public in this respect.

Tones and Undertones.

Madame Jannscbowsky is singing in 
Wagner’s opera in Vienna.

The Ruggles street quartette of Boston, 
will hereafter be known as the Albion 
quartette.

Miss Eileen Jewell, with “ the Boston
ians” this season, is one of the prettiest 
girls on the American stage.

Carl Goldmark, the author of “The 
Queen of Sheba,” has written a one act 
opera founded on “The Cricket on the 
Hearth.”

The daughter of the late Madame 
Fnrsch-Madi is living with Mrs. Kayne, 
better known же Attalie Claire, the vocal
ist, of whom Lillian Russell was jealous.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke the comic opera 
star, on being questioned as to the revival 
ot operas that used to pack the houses, 
says : “There is no money in old operas.”

William Foret is the composer of Della 
Fox’s sucessful new opera “The Little 
Trooper,” He once was closely related to 
an operatic star who was heard in this city 
not very long ago.

Leoncavallo is reported to have written 
the text of an opera for a brother composer 
Sigaor Auturo Buzzi-Peccia. The book 
is said" to be founded on Alfred de Musset’s 
“On ne badine pas avec l’amour”.

It is now said that Patti has selected 
Craig-y-nos as a place of residence because 
the natives there live to an extreme old 
age. The diva’s opportunity for farewell 
tours seems to be materially improved.

Miss Eleanor Mayo, the prima donna of 
the “Princess Bonnie” opera company, is 
said to be engaged to Mr. James Elverson, 

чфг., the son of the owner of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. The wedding will take place 
next spring.

A Boston paper dated the 7th inet, has the 
following : “Miss Lillian Carlsmith has re
turned home from St.John,New Brunswick, 
where she has been singing with success 
in oratorio.” As this lady has not been 

in this city tor about two years this 
of her cannot be called premature. 

There is a Rip Van Winkle on the staff of 
that paper.

Lillian Nordica, the prima donna.whoee 
husband, Fre^ Gower, was recently report
ed alive, is a granddaughter ot the late 
Rev. C. John Allen, a methodiet minister, 
better known as “Camp Meeting John.” 
After the lady’s success, her grandfather, 
who used to preach against the theatre as 
being the gate of hell, excused his recon
ciliation with her on the ground that she 
was *• no actress but a singer.”

The young chorus for the next opera 
in New York, is making rapid 

strides onward under the drill of Louis 
Saar, the director ot the chorus. There 
are now forty-six members, twenty-six of 
whom are women. They are already well 
up in “William Tell” and beforb the sea
son opens Herr Saar expects them to be 
up in the music of twelve operas.. They 
are all trained singers, though all are young. 
Several of them studied with the late 
Madame Fnrech-Madi. The voices in 
the chorus are fresh and they, are said

I
Pale People.Dr. Williams’

on Shot, Clay 
Traps, Guns, 

s. We have a 
rtment which we 
ind quote prices.

$1,960,95; the expenditure being $18,667, 
the income $20,627. The ballot for 
trustees resulted in the election of Rev. H. 
D. de Blois, Rev. Canon Brock and Dr. 
Hind to represent the shareholders. The 
new board of directors consists ot R. G. 
Leckie, Dr. Hind, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Barker, J. B. Forster, Ven. Archdeacon 
Weston Jones, Rev. E. P. Crawford, 
William Dimock.

Resolutions were passed authorizing the 
board of directors to increase the ac
commodation by the addition of nine music 
rooms, an art room, a commodious as
sembly hall, and six living rooms as soon 
as $4000.00 had been subscribed tor that 
purpose. The following resolutions were 
unanimously passed :

* The Amazons’

f V
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MARKET SQUARE, 

■9 ST. JOHN.
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eathen The Fredericton Road Wagon.
■An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the w gon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pn is right‘•Resolved that thle annual meeting of sharehold
er* desire to place on record their hearty apprecia
tion ol the manner in which the dntlee of lady prin
cipal have continued to be discharged by Miss 
Machin, and of the success with which her adminis
tration has been crowned, assisted as she is by so 
competent and conscientious a body of teachers.

“They also are devoutly thankful that the health 
of the pupils has been so uniformly good, and re
cognize with pleasure Lhe large number of letters

Stoves, .

slug their satisfaction with the 
and discipline maintained at th 
the home 
rounded.’

pupils expres- 
e of Instruction 

and with
ie the

'і maintained at the school, 
forts by which the pupili

IEW _junded.”
This wm anpplei--------

to the managing director aa follows :
“That the most cordial thanks of this meeting be 

tender- ed to Dr. H. Y. Hind, the energetic and 
indefatigable secretary-)reasnrer of this institution, 
for the constant case and attention bestowed by 
him upon the aflairs of the school, to which so large 
a measure of ita success la dur. and for which no 
pecuniary compensation would be an equivalent.”

3 The meeting, which wae most gratifying 
- to all concerned, ie the fourth which has 

been held since the eetapliehment ot this 
institution in 1891.

ШІ
I by a resolution referring 
as follows:

ER MOON.
FA Good Road Cart.

In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient tor exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and^easy 
to ride in.

ild its place 
lacea on 

lay is more
p
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HE TELLS IT HIMSELF. JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, FREDERICTON, N.B.EQUAL A West Oxford Farmer Narrowly Escapes
Premature Burial—The Causes of his
Threatened Fate and Lucky Escape.

Ingbrsoll, Oct. 8.—W. H. Bail°y, of 
West Oxford township, claims to have only 
narrowly escaped premature burial a short 
time ago. He had had kidney disease for 
four years back and so badly at times that 
he was completely laid np. Many doctors 
treated him, but their treatment, in Mr. 
Rxiley’s opinion, m tde him worse rather 
than better. His escape from a premature 
grave was effected by the use ot the in
fallible Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Three boxes 
of these cured him completely. Mr. Bailey 
claims to be able now to do a bigger day’s 
work than his twenty-tour year old son.

A fine display of

Fall and Winter
MILLINERY.

Blanche Walsh, who believes she should 
have been born a boy, and who has en
deavored to atone for her misfortune 
by wearing as many masculine garments 
as she dared, has returned from Europe.
At Stratford-on-Avon she qualified as a 
Shakespearian actress by eating porridge 
out of a wooden bowl which was said to be
long to Anne Hatheway.

It is an unusual thing in the theatrical 
profession to find a husband and wife travel
ing in the same company. Here are a tew
th.tb.ve managed to keep together: кп.. Th. Old ог«м,.
Robert Downing and Eugenie Blair, Loui, . . . .
Мшвп .nd Mane Burroughs, Tim Murphy . A emoo. itew ol . Colne musical etr 
.nd Dorothy Sherrod, Forrest Robinson ««old ot. London orgin-gnnder’.dog 
.nd Mabel Bnrt, Frank Burbeok »nd The orgnnjnnder wM Blind .nd wed, .nd 
Nanette Comstock, Robert L. Catting and «h» iogkf him .bout. One night .tier 
Minnie Seligman, Proi. Hemmmn ind » Imrd d.yH work, the old m.n and hu 
Mrs. Herrmann, Morton Seltea and Kate оотрмюп lay down to sleep with
Pattisoo, Mr. and Mm. E. M. Holland, the omn beside them. They slept soond- 
Dsn Harkins mid Helen Gliden. Odell ly, and whmi they woke the organ was gone 
Williams and Zenaide Vi.ilare, Richard The* were in despair. Their means ol 
Mansfield and Beatrice Cameron, Stout earning n living was gone. Bnt the dog 
Robson and May W.ldon, William Morris led the old omn through the streets where 
and Etta Hawkins, Thomas Q. Seabrooke be had hem accustomed to play, and per- 
and Elvia Croix, DeWoU Hopper end Ed- «”• who had given him alms before con
nu Well.», Digby Bell and Lamm Joyce, «™“d 10 befriend him. so that Де loss 
Alexander Salvini and Maude Dixon, of the organ proved not so had, after all. 
Bessie BonehiU and W. C. Sealey, Charles Weeks went by. One day the old man 
Dickson tad Lillian Bnrkhut, Frank beud a hand-organplayeda lew teet from 
Weston, and Effie EUsler, John T. Sullivan him. It reminded bun of hu lost mstru- 
and Rose Coghlan, and last but not least, ment, but he payed no special attention to 
oorlold friend H. Price Webber end ?• Hend-esmns were common in Lon- 
Edwina Gray. don, and he heard them often. Not so7 the dog. He showed signs of great ex-

citomraL barked violently, and led his 
wae that long, master in the direction of the organ. He 

sprang at the robber’s throat, dragged him 
away from the stolen organ, and led his 

eagealy op to it with expressions of

at sizes and styles.
• •— I
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49-See Our Windows.4» I IФ CHAS. K. CAMERON ft CO., 77 King St.
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rdii:ж Correct PerfumeAZOR. Iu
in England to-day in fashionable 
circles is

■у
OPOPONAX,

that latest product of the well- 
known London perfumers, Pibssk 
& Lubin. If you desire perfect 
satisfaction, insist upon having the 
perfhme of

Each. J
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Coj/»cfa///A

PIES8E ft LUBINtors, Round Rubber 
t, and ready for use.

ives, Table Cutlery,

■»,

8 New Bond 8t., London, Knff. AAA
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її. JOHN. 5th DIVIDEND. m
rii iriv.i

ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY IN 

LIQUIDATION. m
Mm. Yonngblood (to « 

at summer hotel)—“What 
dreary thing yon met played P” Leader— 
“Dot vos vroem Voguer." Mm. Young
blood—“It was not pretty." Leader—“Id 
vat not indended to be."

orchestra leader A dividend of8 gereent. ondeposlttandde- 
aSerthe ISthtouitanVit7 tbe^ffloe1^?Vroom

8t. John, Oct. 6th, 1*1.
delight.
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' 4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1894. .
PROGRfiEe.,. timr .time «nd talent* to the better- 

jt*; mpnt çf their fellows, receiving nothing 
iV>R. b# th/approvsl of these in return. For

MB. U EN BY'В •*EXPLANATION.»•
JS ev5î7 de7 life it hss no place in sport. тим loan or a foyer ,,. , _
Mr. Henry has tins tact to learn. It is „ ---------- . his brother to fight, and his brother
only to be hoped thst the unpleasantness How the North Young body Suspected pj^1 ^h the “ dare *». He iamped out 
may not result in injuring Itogood game «.«ей,*™». of bed, and a ..rm contosïfoKd П
lentTictotZ” the" ,ГЄ *° manJr excel" Tbere “ 1 young genUeman in St. John ‘І® ,ikeoe” between the

£~^2Zzz‘j:l*S?^*Zsj.a%x
*JeW *"»“*• -go, having recently oomel ^7'°" “?

“d »»Id“ ‘“«a. Ir0m lhe St»*o». where he haa been for the I «ay, how do yon generalfv uke foZLf
ти ^ Ї" “*“■ p“‘ Tear. He doe. not want to eeé her her- anyway ?" ' pl
^XtZ'SSSL. *e~nine hurry' “» -be probably doe. Д ,he '°™r,

tirren wreathed and talking bouKh. »Ot Want to W hun. “I aiwaya кім her^to^d'0 РЄГІЄС"°”-
Best In the breeze. The two young men were talking one 1 * “ Wd'

Llatal 1,, Wilting,* night recently about their great likeneae to
Tb. aw„t mu, wi child; °“ *n0,bfr' “d the many remarkable in- I Arclight ha. returned home and i. „ill

Pw.L"tr:ren™' iikeZ NttoirVT’t °‘ tbat .be property o, hi. h^er.Dr.tylor^f
The leave, they kept calling, I „ Not only in their look., but in Hampton. He .farted in three
П, ..„coked ,„d ,ia,i„g on,.; tBe,1r -P*606 »”d «otion., were they like race, in New England, and won one of

"ЙЙЇЙЙ,- hCh 0ther- Several membcr. of the them, getting a mark of better thaT’af

Ltoial Will dla." I young men’, family »ert pre.cn,. After I Mr. Bell to! returned ,,„0„d
the conversation the young man who now I bidons 
and then visits the North End 
out.

A Long Letter Sufficiently Remarkable for 
Publication.

• Edward S. Carter,............... .... .Ed
com-

panieri by sumps lor» reply. Mannecrlptafrom ^ ta™borine. The citizens bore this Tbe Pablic#ie familiar with the general outline of 
otner than regular contributors should always for ОПЄ night, but told the Salvationists th" >1Г4ІГ* 1 propoee mer*>7 to correct some state- 
ЙГ“ bye eumped *nd that on the next band nighttheywouMfL SS ГГ*

°!’liged »° them « ‘bey had the decency to .hoi. iroohl, a™. „Г”. „n„tLu,d,„g 
“■StW» “d exceede thst of “7 weekly pl*7 either before or after the band. On Bmong the Toronto men them«elvee. It was not In- 
Sf;X™.w ‘be next band night, the «ivationiats *° ь"

””d ,he «>™er, with beating of drum. -«£•««*>>ao„.

Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for and whacking of tambonnes, while the I The aflair w“ organized In a grtat hurry and some
b® —в ь7 t^ndf™ ifofo.i-» «• ‘ley h.d done on & і;гт -

8K дьаїййзм: V? th\peop,e "-b-red.V.rLtr^:In every case to Bdwabd 8. Cautbb. Publisher. ЄГЄ aroused to action, and drove the army waa made b7 «orne ot these Toronto men In tbe 
,Kn°wlei* Building, cor. away, using the product of the Canadian °! eomr of onr men who bad not been in-

- * ------------------------ 7" to epeedthem on their way,, the Г1ГПГоГ^.Г".Г1Г^

barracks. The Salvationists never at- but tbe7 ehonld have been satufled with my aaaur-* 
----- tempted to interfere with the playing Qf ■n,*e tb»t they had not been Invited. In support of

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640. ?nbe^“d 1-bBt ^ —-> - -V» ZZSZmZfZiESXlZ
in their meetings for a long time afterward, published (aod who should know the intention of 
to their own infinite satisfaction. the entertainment better than he, the originator.

There have been so many incident, of а „.І!?" “І”*°ч"г of ,hol« *»»И. _ 
similar nature in email towns and village, of рїаТй.ІГ І 

_________________________________ the “l.ntluie province., that the Army is *rtic,e >« “• Toronto Evening N... u,, ,,m,

Sf, JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 13 |°i these Pi.ce.>.i,f«m st.lejoh°e| и"сиїЬ.,”‘її“„',“,р'

----------------------------------------  General Booth's idea of the Salvation .VdT,',,”'.,'"!, ЇЇ1"ІЬ'“
Army scheme certainly did not include the S do їїп“£"™"“| «««"* * »P hid notb".

General Booth is .till on his triumphal I rendering ol the Army offensive by such no senenu* invltatton^'toi to.n^wM
tour through Canada. At every town | conduct on the part of its members, 

where he stay., a. in St. John, leading

'

!

■

t

CHAT ABOUT TUX TUMF.

її
=

f

congrstu-
I H s, S S n 0rder' But' “ter all. Arc- 

aroae to go ‘>ght did not do as well a. hi. friend, hoped

Where are yon going ?" asked a mem- Boston foolish enongh t^say ЛаГШа wm 
her Of he family. no, the fault o, thf horse." ApUl “

Oh, there , no need of asking where he Ibis a good story is told ol Geo. W. Leavitt 
is going, said one ot his sisters. “He’s I and Mr. Bell, 
going to Portland." (*t

“No," said the young man, “I am not.” 1 c*nnot vouch for its perfect exactness IP 
“Oh, come, now, th.ti.jnst » trifle too bec,uee 1 did not hear the ,nd

transparent,” remarked the sister. And ““"-«-days a man has enough to do to 
the young man went out. I *mnt hi. own ears-hut it seems that

“He’s not going to Portland,’' aaiu the Lee”tt b,d -e«n Arclight move and was .0 
twin brother, with the air ol a Sherlock confident ‘bat he could win that he backed 
HolmM- bi. opinion with hi. cash. That was a

“How do you know?" asked the sister. f“oli»b thing for Leavitt to do under the 
who was not as observant as most young circumstances and so he thought afler- 
“Ій, , ;,rd- Wbc” he saw the professor looking

Why, because he haen t got the suit on I ‘or grass with Arclight he made un hi, < 
he usually wears when he goes to tUt otrt mi"d that no hone in the country could

• Wh“"V’ i 8aid th! y0UDg m*n- ,r0t * mile ,nd »" eighth sud win in thst
Whj, ol course he isn’t going," sa,d company. This fact also moved the judges 

young lady. “You’ve got more lnd 'hey cautioned “the jogger ” to drive 
nowledge Ot dress than I ever gave yon '<• "in. Leavitt would havf given some

sto told Г' ,hU‘ Г ЬЄ eXpeCting him' lor thi”g 10 h*ve b»d Jock Bowen behind the 
,n o.n Ï ШЄ I " ""0011 tb*‘ he wu going black stallion but Bell was there to drive
to cMl tomght." whether he won or not. He drove but to

Now see here,” continued this wicked did not win mid Leavitt lost bis money 
young lady, “it would never do to disap- 1 У'
point that poor girl. It’s your doty to tor I II wes *<*er this that* Leavitt asked Bell 
—to your brother’s honor-to the fnmily- 10 Pnt « price on Arclight. * Hi. answer 
t0 her yourself tonight.” *0 'he effect that when he brought a
ishmentf “ “ *ATb£.“t°n- dZo7doheh,OU,d Ь— “ 

“Well, avd she doesn’t know vou u business that way and when
either, does she P Whv, that’s just what hunted UP leter he was not a buyer, 
you want. You’ll have to take her young 
mans place—make love to her-make her 
spend a happy evening instead ol 
one. Now, hurry up stairs like a good 
boy and dress yourself in his suit.”

Tne young man hesitated for some time : 
but consideration of his duty to his brother 
and the family honor prevailed, and he 
dressed himself in bis brother’s clothes.
He looked so much like his brother when
tor^kne0,^" *h*t 

, Me found the house after some difficulty 
having greatly amazed a next-door neigh- 
b,or,“ftbc young lady', oven,,, who knew 
font bis brother was in the habit of visiting 
that vieimfo, by asking where those parents 
.U,ed' /be neighbor thought ttot the 
lover had been imbibing from other stream» 
than those sacred to the god of love.

He found the house at length, and also 
the young lady. She was greeted effusive
ly. and responded in kind. He was shown 
into the parlor and made himself thoroughly 
st home. He felt as if he knew the youni 
woman very well indeed, and she left like? 
wise m regard to him.

They talked of many things 
young man, having recently had conversa
tions with his brother, and having received 
confidential letters from him during his 
residence abroad, was able to talk of treelv 
and intelligently. They talked of many 
things which the young man found con
siderable difficulty in talking .bout either 
freely or intelligently. She alluded to the 
brother that had just came home from the 
States, and the proverb that “listeners never 
hear any good ol themselves” was wrong 
m this instance, for it was evident that the 
base impersonator had been given a’I very
good character by the young man Jhoae то Уявляв гон тия battle.
Fike going home, taL'ingAôtf *h?s torrowm} іГ”ГвІ"Г'*и *” c,Ued T”‘

raiment, and administering to Aimselb a -, " B,,dy 'br tb” Bl««l<m,.
well-deserved kicking. ' ?Tj if j A prohibition convention for the Mari-
so wsx'the wT* b?™K * jcpd tomr-wf dme provinces will beheld at Ann.poU.
,Uto «d’hTbtetL, fi.'X S Wedne,d,y “d Th-r-dny.

and the sailor in Pinafore, had been mixed 1^th “d 18‘h’ Th« first session
up Ш infancy by their nurse, fie was W|U ^ CâUed t0 order at 2 p. m. on Wed- 

bc.r«*lly coulâ oot stsy long- ecsday. The «U is issued by President

Arpo"-' *nd se—He looked it his watch, aod to ! it was far *“7. ' of Obérât :
l.ter than to thought. He arose, and tak- ,AU cWches. Lodges, Divisions, Conn
ing her hly-white hand in his. bade her =**•• w- C. T. U’s and religions and‘would ь1Т4ьГ.и! ducb .’fiS °' wbMt™r «—

and cloudless sky could suddenly cm- ^“«“«d to -end representatives. The 
jure up such a storm? For it was Prom,nM,t temperance workers in the 
a norm indeed. The young lady tbree provinces are expected to to present 
bunt into tears, and told him just W W. Buchanan and other temner.ee-

lady he had never met; He was utterly nreo.re лІ nf * ** “”,en‘10n ,re to 
dnmblonnded. His attrodons crime to drf P P^ ,th" ‘emperance force, for action 
-ot attempt to either ^Tafoo^ny Ш »PÇr<»ch of a general
ack.0.1 Jged the im^hment, an/" h^! ±*°ПкІ;„‘! prevent the aupreme issue 
ged pardon ot tbo ladv in a tmiv being ignored m the coming cam-
eut manner His nenitence w.. ïn,*"*"'- p?lgn ’ î° consider the advisability of pat- 
received, however.1^™ hë yonne Udv Ung “dependent antidate, in tto field in 
raging. Pointing to the 7doorg ,hn Лм • Г^Л- ““S*”*** i,“d to complete the 
him to go; and to Jent ’ ° told °< * centrti bureau on ртііііаі

EBmw ïSvWHSE
might hear all about ft. H^thei .ent u'o mJntUrfrom0^L°°ly г,0рЄ, °' bet,er ,r»*t- 
etmra, took off hi. brother’s clothc. .nS ^ “ ’the. Pol|4cal parties in the
went to tod. But cariosity at lenirth nmj! IT “ m,k“« our influence felt in

MsaSSS! Ef;b= 
ffafssjszttasir .rave

иїаіггйзд-йгї EF* or**

The leaves they came looking.
The trembling and sobbing ones; 

Turning and dying leaves. 
Strewing the lands.

Tapping the window pane,
Came they and whisoered there; 

iey there pointing in, 
their cold hands.

Louder the knocking grew,
Voice of the hearts of them;

Dark robed and anxious ones,
Cried in the night,

"Open the window now !”
So we gave heed to them, 

blutai then, angel child,
Passed into light.

ore ID

3 SIXTEEN PAGES.

M
Came tbt

WithHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE і
KNOWLES’ ВІШШГО Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. {
{

IA HINT TO GENERAL BOOTH.
The leaves they come drifting.

The tear-stained and parted ones; 
Messenger-laden leaves,

Flying anew.
Whirled to the window panes. 

Tapping and looking there;
Listsl onr angel child,

Cornea with them too.

Th« c“cs cited are, alter all, exception, I wrlt1'" wbbout «су reference to"mJLb»te“", Гп“ 

ministers and laymen are proud to do him “the rule. It is unnatural to expect that ** *tilne whe“ 1 "*• abiolutely ignorant that .ny 
reverence. He i. honored as being the som« ™«n saved from the lowest forms of î'hT* Ï*? bee° "‘de uPon me « ‘be uew.p.per., 
founder of an organization which has done v‘cc should to exempt from thoughtless- blJtb.tit gï«7™b”to№tou* teît‘‘“.'.“toroêd 
avast amount of good where good was most ne»r in such matters, and it is simply fo I m the sapper sad tout to invito .uch ol my friend, 
needed. I the knowledge that those in highest auth- “ I1iPm"u' Jb'' '' not'lnlt* »м".ю. тьі.

Two weeks ago Progress gave an ас- I ®rity in the Army know but little of these but tbrrôмі°вп'^' T*

count of the splendid work that has been errors on tto part of their followers, and in bu invlt»»™ to me. Wb.o i leirhim 
done by the Salvation Army in St. John “e confidence that they will do their tost ter’ie”,f Perb«P‘ two minute, icle.rlj undemood 
and other places in the maritime provinces, “ remedy the evil, that this is written. „ITtortJd" т’.“ I” to,l“ tbe ш““ ,b™ 1 »«"- 
particularly alluding to its labors in rais- I Wiu. Carleton, “the sweet historiin it.und,, Ji J'Jme’.tor №0°?."^ôf'Jreû

mg fallen women. No wonder General °< <be heart," tells how he attended a tb,t 11 b«d been left to mo to „lect tbo„ of
Booth was so cordially welcomed to this Salvation Army meeting when the Armv I T p"'y "b0 ,cr= to b« »*k«d “ tbe >upp.r. The 
city. The work ot that body of which he "“ young. After bearing tto discord, of Private „““l‘ eZ/Г ZZyZZulZl*

18 the originator and head is apparent in the d™m and tamborines, and the shouting, pUin ofbelnK left out, unless he were such an inti- 
St. John. and the clapping of hands, he thought that p®ri®.nal friend oi mine»or one who had so

There are smaller places in Canada, he “would rather praise God in a civilized Іг°им‘.топГ.-^-0.‘і’.‘іигьГ °°‘""°°’"m 
however, where there are representatives of »»T ” But when he saw a depraved and 11 ■«“> t° b.ve cre.ted ,nrprl.« in tb. mind, ol 
this great body, where its good works are till then hardened sinner make bis way to ’°ш° “y f,ll0»'P1«rern tbu tb. „.„lied "„„«1 
not by any means so apparent. That I ‘he penitent form, with the unwept tears е.°о,1Т.",к'Г,",|!Г-Ії rem,rk ln
such is the case should certainly be brought of a lifetime streaming down his face, be 1 would b,v.'d,..J iZlfZ.Z 

to the notice of the wise and broad-minded came to the conclusion dowD- It was the gentleman who inmished the
man whose influence as a leader would, in That those who save people press with information who apparently recognized
all probability, speedily correct the un- From depth. lowe.t down ind eMayed to esteblnh the eii.ltnee of inch . line
Christian і---’-' „f ,k. ,,, Wi“ "°t Ml of God', love, *l tb“ "»""•> “ did -of, of Conor, occur „
Christian fanaticism of some of his follow- Or to .bln. m HI, crown.------------------- dnutuled gentlemen th.t not no. Of Ho., „go
er. who are conacientiouslv trying to do -, were not Invited, b.d.r.lled blm.elfof tbo privi Ketumlng with It to my pUce,
good, and whose wisdom might find some Tbd verdict in favor ol Silver in his Vlm>ri* d-b. -bleb had been „tended- І» шГі"Їпї.7е^"тТ0"'“°e,bl"*:
means ol preventing the Army to some [b° city "Ш d"““™d i'self to Г.. b.d btu“Z,™!; ZLZZti» ^ ^ ‘ ""

small town, from having paid soldiers who e intelligent taxpsj-ers even if they feel 1= «me lorm or other. I do not ..y, became r dh' MZ0»i> perception I bad wronged, 
are in tto body only because to be a sold- ,b,t “ тлу add “mewhat to tto burden ,h‘=thl« »" “• re^rn to, tb. „lection To wJ„m ,bu“ico°b2n°d“etc^0
ier in the Army is for them a very easy '' y “Р0П “f"’ The amount ‘he „„J, tZjZonZr Z"Z«T “ “ “,be N°0” bul yon “"ld “ ™"-
way to make a Uvlng. The latter contin- dam»gea seems large and may be open to Whether it b. true or not tbu the ',ïïd J‘ b,?k j» roc,
gency is considerably more remote than the question, but when the injuries received by Р>1»*«« «Hair, this much i. c.itslu, that it wu pre. One tound It wb“m SeVorlfniw"' 
latter, although it does not verge on the Sn-VER are considered even $3,750 does I Zih'Iu M *“cb- “ riven by in- wb«e u.m, no bint of min, dl.cto,M.
impossible. The fault i, not entirely П°‘ ЮЄШ t0 be mucb'. Il '• llrg« however Toronto crkk,trclôbTh^“Ithül,"ZZ>°Ui,Z 1 Ï°?tb2ljî;î yougueu ’t.u !,
absent from the churches. when the fact IS considered that the city ?^ajjiment'.for “rir captain informed me that thev Ferhap. you'lfknow me by-rntd-bye”^0'

The former possibility!, a very possible“ .“°,caae a"d are in- РегЬ.р.уоп'Ціот.теІ Ivhen Ле won yon,

the genersl і, a leader who is much ‘d™d “™gly to settle the mat- !SVStlJS£t>7!£X‘ tL' SSbM ЖА’ДХ
respected by all hie soldiers. A few words ' If our inlormstion is correct Silver’s wTn?o^tI,”.obA.b‘id “°thi,"a “do wltb It either! We're .tr.nger. .iiu i »m be?bounu', 
from him would show overzealous salvation- '°,id,or pffmd a“dp. $1000 in settle- 
ioto ‘hat nothing is to be gained' Irom . Sure,y in th« üffht of the verdict
Silly antipsth, to the churches which and tbe ^°Un‘8Ued for''ha'appears now TSrefore uc.pted the lovlUHon I h.d u п”"шп^І™Щер,=.е....... '
sometimes results in actual lawlessness, ave been a reasonable proposition. It no?1!» °ЖГЬемР.Г1»в6е li°,viîatioDe before, idid -Philadelphia Inquirer,
and from a disregard ol tto rights and I DOt accepted and the city will probably veoini:tbe fact tbu Ж iavltatkm'bhèd'inSt'beedn “S’
privileges ot other, in matters that do not Ії? .*° P*f bet'een 84000 >"d $5000. ,»-d
pertain to religion. ТЬі8 18 the *atMt legacy of neglect that bas i“i‘û‘thîruenbmî!,'!îr'.„'!,0°M Xі Joh“ ebould’

That a properly conducted corps of the I bee” banded down by the old council. ?éïîïÆ.d.° 1."”’Jb*LIbe‘ ueUmpmiilbie
,to;l:ryre8'in,m7Plr-f0r Say»‘ba^ critic of the Chatham '«КЕВЙС "" 

the noise they make, simply by tto good World: talking with m PhUadeiphia. îSto™.tPPm? al? tt.
that they do in keeping members of a Olivbr w.ndet.i, Holmcs, the old її mîьіЖї
certain class off the streets in the evening, 11 d'*d- Be »»“ P“bllc recognition .evernl yenm i“rteL“,"f““P“r -ome, otonr ., en to tb." up
is undoubtedly true, even if they do no- “І. °,.|tbe Brenkiut Table" thought It would be m^ couSÜ.Sr'to'ü’miSt'ÏÏlS
thitur in the wav nl le.dinw ,1. 1 I paper, in the Atlantic Monthly, but they were minor them than to leave them to go to i he enpp™*"1 withmg "the way of leading tb se person, production, in „mp.ri.on with h„ poetry and „-і,1°.“?.°°.Г..1°.,.°оіЬег pb.u of tbe mm.,. Itta
to better and purer lives. The great ob- other wrltinge. uTe evening S ЙГЇмрмїіІ “1 Me5kint°8h OD
jection to the Army in many small towns The World man is evidently not aware ?м»пйяЬ^ннпкП/н1т?кЖІкаиув^>‘Ье7™®е<,П the 
and villages is that some of its members that mucb ot tho most famous of Dr. abîut ? “d «Vain tïï mz»S ultiiïS? *i S,°id 

to glory in being public nuisances as Holmes’ poetry originally appeared in butonVfor■осЬпті'мьй*Ь№Пп°іикіïvЇГ™'
weUss public benefactors. They do great ‘ho8f 8,me "Autocrat of the Breakfast mLX-ï^toSïïSiSiïïîîS.SÏÏie?£«
injury to themselves and their «use by the I T*b,e papers. nbrni < to twb th. bonif smith wStod to
idea that th. method of service of the S.1- In the prospectus of Dontoos’s Magazine £Vt Vb^ “ 

vstton Army „right, and that the difierent for October, a short story by “Robert ‘Sacroce.ofthe different churches are wrong, I Barr, the well known English novelist” ^.“Iblü't'pTo^E'ùkîSftdïo1;

honor when th 7 t ЬУ ,re dLlng Goi) ie announced. Mr. Barr may have written SS'm'Z’rw't^ 'îtÜKatï 

honor when they disturb or mock tto ser- a novel, hut it so it has not h.d a very
vice, of the churches. There is a lot of wide circulation, it being as a humorto
loolishness among some individual mem- and short-story writer that hi, deserved “
bers of every rel.gtous body that ever ex- fame is based. Moreover, he is certainly "У А м £
7 ’ a“d ,Ь" “ !be foolishness no more English thsn .ny other Canad.an “‘^""bb-'dS
of some individual member, of tto Sslva- who is proud of hi. native land. ЇІЙГУ'Ж%.“£
tion Army. It is an error that would be ----------------------------------- u^Id bm‘thZ„ o,,Pbl1!?dehlpbl‘‘he hld been
censured by no man more vigorously than A writer in Ле Detroit Free Press calls lt pow’lble for him to go ir*haSSra ÏÏkÏÏ ‘"whiïe 
by the broad-minded founder of tto Army, s‘-Jobn "rather a solemn city." This SÜbjiÜuS r °У » "«.went і°
General Booth. | dispUys a strange and complicated and “і Гьшїу’и °gî, w'p'huldîi "I “•ckm’<"'h'1

There have been several instances id I uldove^y trait of human nature, but never- !|a,".‘1 l̂e^aVkr'TJr тг[1'і°Г"е'іІ?п*ш7 ’ргхипее^Д1
provincial towns where Salvation Army Ithele88 * «"nmon one. For it i. Detroit fit of n”gh,. o, myuif^, Lkri "“іГ”;
capuios have made themaelve. and their that b*8 ,or many years known by its ЇПусУоСю w* *Tld
form ot worship obnoxious to many good I we8tern rivals as “the solemn city." w°ïVe"k«L?*o,ld',° ™ provMad mb’!

lyoutefoetZht' f0"rrimmedi,te' Пе October numtorof McClure’s Mag-

ino- the Arm/™ ,« Ьу ** d- pictures of Mr. Dana, in and out of hie nf»«e*H,,‘ nothing, Ї thiuk, about tbe UDkludneu

„’.sets рйаЕНГтаЙШ
Toe citizen, of tto place had autocribed L A d™.tiet “ one ol th« ™08‘ useful mem- ІГSStbSthf rôTate “Яп'миЗ™1'u,S 
liberally toward, the band fund, and the I h*" eoc,e,y b>8' and one of the beat known *' дшіїТ^Й'ьїь'іїш

gentlemen in that line of work is Dr. A. D.
Smith, who lor several years was with Dr.
J. M. Smith, of the North End,and who has

■

FLeal Path, Oct. 1894. Ctpbus Golds.

Dawn on the River.
The stare in the river are sleeping,

The river sings low to the stare ;
O’er the hilltop a cold light is creeping 

•To shiver and die on the bare.

The aiders and shore-willows quiver.
The stars fade like ghosts and 

A tone heron, grey as the river,
Tarns his head at the breath of the dawn.

W. C. B.

I

6are gone :

0
V•• Honl Soit qui Mal y Pense.”

W hen, lying on the floor, I spied 
A thing of yellow silk—a_____J

I.

I pnt » dash there, for ‘de said 

Upon just a thing as this is.

I stooped, and bid it In my band,
HhAn ,Ündered,wbo m,«ht be the loser; 
She could not ask me for the band I 

How inch a question would conic

Horse racing is about as uncertain as
anything on earth. In Sussex the 
day John A. and Sandy Morris each

with Messenger Prince 
and Joe Hooker fighting for third money. 
The race could not he finished and when 
Monday—the firat fine day alter Thursday 
—came. Messenger Prince walked away 
with the race and the money in three 
straight heats. There hss been a lot of 
rivalry between Messenger and Hooker 
and much

a tearful other

two heats of a race

!

Uflі " r> -

в:newspaper talk but the latter 
was not in it when the time came. Dave 
Atherton had Messenger under his care.

I notice that the mare Helena has been 
secured by W. McEvoy ns an attraction to 
ticket buyers for the races at Modsepath 
next Thursday. There will to

E. G.J 

todng

E.one, as a gentle
man s driving race for those horses ~ 
never in competition for public money ; 
a two year aid colt race and a running race. 
Some one will to lucky enough to hold the 
tickets that wins Helena and 
winning and driving.

•J.8.
Ottawa.:

which the
she is worth < I

On Calais Sands.

Mr. Johnson’s characteristicjffiÿïMWBÎSE'
The morn with many a scarlet van 
гїЖ** aDd lhe, wopld was glad 
lhe little waves along the bay

r°db’
° nP*W? eande muet With man 

Wash honor clean In blood today :
On spaces wet from water wan J 

How woite the flashing rapiers play.

StS^W-iaasad.
Io.vSr.;22de.b,b"““"y

enterprise
cropped out this week in the attraction he 
furnished Calais in the shape of Nelson 
and a trotting meeting. The gallant 
Maine stallion still his the favor of the 
people of the pine tree state and they 
would travel lu- to see him speed.

with May !

І IOn Calais sands a little space

apss»";,.
To,8-!!/ .14, tb. belpleta h.„.
o.cVr..i;.lr,1,eMel”

Between the lilac and the may 
She waits her love from alien
Oo1H'd,ÏÏÜ”lb“tb,d”

Andrew Land.
■

BOOK В AND MAGAZINES.
I

The October number of Donahoe’a has 
three articles in answer to the quation, 
“Which party should to supported ?" 
Tto writers have different idea, on the 
subject, but temper their differences with 
humor. Professor Drommond is handled 
withont gloves in • striking article on 
“Sham, Scier ce." There ia a complete

story by Robert Barr (LakeSharp). The
publishers show in their

,

:. ■'
;

k.
prospectas that 

they are proud of this number, and they 
have reason to to, as it ia a good

Our si
F

Pushing the Sale of Hie Good*.
Mr William McIntyre, the manager of 

the St. John branch of the Dominion Brew
ery, company ia bound to impress the lact 
upon the public that his goods are first 
class. He advertises that fact whenever 
and wherever to can and “white label ale" 
11 totter known than many other articles 
on the maiketa much longer. His Salva
dor Lager and English Hop Bitter Ale are 
also favorites with the trade At the Hali
fax exhibition they took firat prizes a fact 
that Manager McIntyre does not tail to 
empaiize. Those who 
an lose

P

IIS/
П■

- NAV
the Railî.

Ja<W. A. Hknrt.
Mr H“nrfi7th^uZhi”fp7raPlyo1
Tuesday and fats statements are so straight
forward that they must ran-у a good deal 
of weight. Mr Henry made a mistake ; 
that is quite evident, the ducredit ol which 
will cling to him for a longtime. No 
mutter how much the “social line" exists

bind boys were prepared to play 
prettiest in return. An ordinary т-oraet 
band, when composed ol good players, 
exerts, in its way, as refining an influence I n°" opened •” o8ice over McArthur’s Drug 
•a nn ordinary small bind of tto Salvation llS,ore’ 4 Ch»rlotle street. Dr. Smith is 
Army. It u composed of men who giv. I SKS ''“ °‘

Mr.their
E іuse these goods 

nothing by giving them a trial, 
and a first trial is all the

0‘ m
manager wants.F

4
'
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PROGRESS. SA TURI) A Y, OCTOBER 13and his brother . 1894.

®@flæD ягоО [P®D=s®DD®iL
lre ”• He jumped out 
і contest followed. It 

likeness between the 
en partially removed. 
B*—the other s. dam- 
ben they viewed each 
charms, their anger 
ook hands. Then was 
. chance. “ How on 
*d the girl find me out P 
enéfaüly take leave pf

or the face of the lover, 
kck eye to perfection.
’ he said.

QARLE’S handy
Fire

;
4 ■Ф

THE CELEBRATED . аг.-?:-»?.-
th” *“•» Ьо.г o< McGiTern, Mr. W irïT

• “Ш B**trl“ DeV«b«r. sitter ol the bride, bone to New York.

=, ,z -та-гі-їїїГ;e 7 the friends of the bride. After the cere- have been spending the summer at Westfl*li/h 
УД-і-аМЬНа. trip to Boaton returned to ihe c£toft ^

r - йгг: .vz-rr zssz?*?r 
"Гь=„,"^кГ;г.гіьг rrh’™h~ -
bridesmaid he

lighter
Tie Most Снігові Article of Kilcben Furniture Yet Introdncefl.
Patented Sept. 13th,1894.Mr.

f
vl

(я ALWAYS
No емІгЬт^ * ,ht7inet before YOU start a fire.

with whfch Іо^іїЖГ/ f°r MrCh h"1' •tr» " »“

ПеиМеГо7о*гГе ^n'Td’ *' * CMt «»
tourist and the cook.’ 

bvery Housekeeper should hare
Price 30c.

this week to her :sT TUM TURF.

ned home and is still 
reeder. Dr. Taylor, of 
ed in three or four 
nd, and won one of 
k of better than ’20. 
d also and

ИТПАПС МАЯК newspaper

• -a . one-twentieth part of a cent. 
janitor, the quarryman, the sportsman, the Й

for family use.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

I
For Sale at the Hardware Stores.

JOHN R. CARLE
congratn- 

But, after all, Arc- 
11 as his friends hoped 

there are people in 
1 to eay that this waa 
horse. Apropos of 
d of Geo. W. Leavitt

B. D. Me-

WptoN2wMY„X^rbotoW.htotoh‘w"^”
Mr*. Morton L. Harrison left 

▼toit to friends in Boston.
Miss Mabel Fsnjoy, of Boston, is visiting 

in St. John and at Westfield.
Dr. Townsend .nd bride, of New 61s.ro», who 

еит tost week In ihe ell/, returned boms on Sstnr.

*ГПМГ- t Mincbl° B*rk" »" rntitlng , 
ciüè. ’ York *”d °tb" Americsn

IMr.RATe a pretty coral ring.
Another pretty wedding was that which took place 

in St. Andrew's church early Wednesday morning,
?„.rhi,ChJtheJ,ri°Cipal8 ,rere Mr* Brenton 
Sutherland.ol New Glasgow, N. 8.,and Miss Jeanle 
Lonise Bell, uanghter of Mr. C. W. Bell, Hazen 
•treet. Rev. L. G.MacNelll performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a handsome beaver cloth dress of 
brown color, and was attended by her little sister. 
Miss Gretchen Bell, who

------ 9 Patentee,
Main Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.16»^^^_^°^Agcnts In every town in Canada.

on Monday for a
-

DEAHBORN & CO'S. SPECIALTIES.friends

!

Only One Dollar.te perfect exactness 
• the dialogue—and 
w enough to do to 
but it seems that 
fht move and was so 
win that he backed 

cash. That 
ritt to do under the 

he thought after- 
e professor looking 
ht he made up his < ,
the country could * 

b and win in that 
io moved thej'udgee 
і jogger ” to drive 
have given eome- 
Bowen behind the 
vas there to drive 

He drove but be 
tt lost his money.

wore a pretty of cream 
crepon aud carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland left immediately after the 
ceremony tor a trip to Boeton and New York, and 
will return in about two weeks. They will receive 
their friends at the Clifton House on the 24th and 
25th of October, and at New Glasgow alter the 4th 
of November. They received many handsome and 
valuable presents,

Pure Flavoring Extracts.
Ми. Zjlcker .mi mu, child, who b.r, been 

TUtooft Ми. Z wicker's fstber, R„. Mr. Kiel, st 
Fairville, returned home on Wedocsday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green have 
a visit to Boeton.

BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,
Order one by mall. 7

e^WORTH $1.75 EACH.^

» і
Water-White Vanilla, Apricot, Blood Orange, Banana, 

erry, Peach, Pear, Raspberry, Strawberry,
Limes, Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, Rose,

Pineapple, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Nutmeg, Coffee,

Wintergreen.

returned from
was a Miss En. Arl uns sod Mr. Alton Adorns, who 

tbT.«k“ ТШ,Ш« ""”<*■ Boston, returned home

Miss dsnet Sinclsir, who h.s been .„snd.n, the 
summer with friends in II,e west end, returned this 
week to her home in Boston.

Rev. G. A. Hartley, of the 
been spending a week 
has returned.

Gr*»‘ *»1 Miss Grant .Hired 
from New York on Friday last.

Miss Wilson, of Woodstock, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Carmarthen street.
™7^Merley,SwVeQ8,0fStl StePhe°. was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyton, Goderich 
•treet. whUe in the city this week.

Mrs. King, wife of Judge King, left this 
a trip to Ottawa.

Mr. aud Mrs. James N. Inch, of Oak;Point, were 
In the city on Saturday on their wedding tour. Be- 
forereturnmg home they will visit Boston and New

among them the followin* : 
8et table mats, oak leaf pattern in white and gold, 

F™d Somner. Moncton; picture, Master 
Walker H. Bell; picture, Master D. 8. Bell; easel. 
Miss Abbie Bell; bed spread, Mr. and Mrs. D- 
Magee; pair of blankets, Mrs. 8. Crandall, Мопс- 
ton; tray cloth, Mrs. J. Rodgers, Moncton; toilet 
mats, Miss Macdougall; silver B. knife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald; linen d'oileys,Misa Mav Fleming- 
five o’clock table cover, Mrs. R. B. Hale; sums of 
money from Mr. 8. Crandall (Moncton), Miss Bee- 
»ie White and Mr. White (Oromocto); Mexican 
worked handkerchiefs, Mr. A. D. Grant; Dresden 
china plates, Mrs. James Arthur; silver fruit spoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stocker; silver jewel box, Mr. H. Я. 
Magee; silver fruit spoon, Mr. 8. Girvan; picture, 
Miss Jennie Fraser; silver breakfast castors, the 
Mieses Magee; carving set, silver mounted, Mr. 

--------------------------- WU1"d Thompson, North Sydney, C. B.; parlor

WâMTtli 1ЛПП MEN’S FELT AND If All I LU IUUU FUR HATS
Ж ,,#П 1 « Glasgow ; case of solid silver tea spoons, the Bal-

bogie club; case of solid sliver tea spoons, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Magee; silver coffee spoons, Mrs. H. 
H. McLean; silver egg caps, stand and spoons, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Girvan; silver pickle stand, Miss 
Sadie Golding; Dresden china chocolate set, Miss 
Anna 8ntherlandJîewtilasgow;silver card receiver, 
Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters; silver and glass 
butter cooler, Miss May Cunningham; satin ware 
fruit dish, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser; pair silver salt 
cellars and spoons, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie, 
New Glasgow; silver tea knives, Mr. Fred Robert
son, Moncton, and a handsome set of black marten 
fnrs from the groom. Many other handsome pres- 
ents are awaiting Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland in their 
new home.

All complete with Herd Rubber Pipe,.

Rtibber Sheeting.
Widths, Best Quality, Lowest Prices. 

ryMending Pissue only 10 cents.
EVOarden Hose at * great Bargain. Try it

west end, who has 
er two in the United States,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
HERBS ANS SPIGES.

Sage, Savory, Marjoram, Thyme, Mixed Spice 
Pickle Spice, Pure Mustard Flour, Cayenne, Cloves, 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Allspi
These goods are the best it is possible to produce we 

guarantee them as represented ; use them if you want the’best. 
Yours for purity,

_________________dearborn & CO.

Leavitt asked Bell 
ight. Hie
en he brought a 
business. Leavitt ЯMi.. Tenni, Gordon left on Monday for a ri.it to 

Boston and New York.
MU. Katie Lawson, who bn. been .pendln, 

tune with friend. In this city, hu 
home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Sheraton and family, who 
have been spending the

СЄ.

•To Re-dye and Finish
$1.00 to $2.00 by

t way and when 
5t a buyer. returned to herGents, you can save from

because it is soiled, fadedTnTouTof s^ape. “tel 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

not
as uncertain as 

Sussex the other 
Morris each 
iessenger Prince 
[or third 
ished and when 
F alter Thursday 
» walked away 
money in three 
* been a lot of 
jer and Hooker 
: but the latter 
me came. Dave 
under bis 
Helena has been 
an attraction to 
e at Moosepath 
ill be a gentle- 

those horses 
public money ; 
a running race, 
ugh to hold the 
1 she is worth

summer months at River, 
side have returned to their resiedoce, Hazen street- 

Miss Evelyn Byrne, of Fredericton, is the geest 
of Mrs. I. J. Landry, Leinster street.

Mrs. Charles Holden, who bas been 
short time with friends in Montreal, 
this week. PERFUMES. I jspending a 

returned homeAmerican Dye Works Co.,money. forks: Elm Street,
South Hide King Square. XT ’

_̂_____ North End.

’Tf6£u"1'Sr.?№1 OF THE 6RAPE,

Mr. and Mrs. George Cliff, who spent last week 
icto * dly’ h*Ve returned to their home at Freder-

Mrs. He 
to. friends t

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather and Miss Lsur 
Coleman left this week for a visit to Boston. *

Mr. and Mrs. T, H. Hall 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andersoa, of Staten Island, 
N. Y., are visiting Mrs. George A. Smith, Prln- 
cess street.

Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs, ф 
Г Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins. Ц 

Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles, ф
f Various other Toilet Articles, Ц

__________ A

\°V;H. Mott left on Tuesday 
In Nlonçton.

for a visit VYet another wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday morning, that ol Mr. Fred C. Mellck to 
Miss Annie Watson, which took place at the res- 
de nee of the bride’s father, Peters street, Rev. L 
G. MacNeil officiating. The bride was gowned in a 
handsome bine travelling costume, with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
ceremony was witnessed only by the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs 
Mellck left on the Monticello for a trip to Boston 
and New York, via Yarmouth. They will reside at 
Mrs. Seely’s, Sewell street.

Mrs. G. H. Per ley left th is week for 
Miss Blanche Glasler, at Lincoln.

Miss Marion and Miss Maggie LeLachenr have 
returned home after a three months’ tour through 
Boston and Maine.

Mr. Wiliam Mains,of Fort Fairfield, and Mr 
Charles G. Smith, of New York, are the 
Mr. George Smith, Princess Street.

Mrs Phillips, of Halifax, who has been

h f
are making a visit to

р,тг„:a
м'^а‘м5£?сУ'!-’ й“ь™--м'гсь‘”'’ ■eoi.-Ay.to їяаагмйй-

Ottawa. mmunlon Wine, guaranteed pure Jnlce of the Grape. Registered at

Мався 16th, 1893.care.
ІAmerican Hair Store,

22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S- •

!
Rev. T. F. Fullerton, who has been a visit 

old friends in this city, returned on Tuesday 
home at Charlottetown.

Miss Minnie Beverly gave a small dance on Wed- 
nesday night at her residence, Garden street. 
Among those present were, Mrs. Mathers and Miss 
Mathers, Halifax; Mrs. Crothers. Miss May Flem- 
fog, Miss Ritchie, Miss Joe Horncastle, Miss Dora 
Ferguson, Miss Cook, Charlottetown, P. E. 1^ Miss 
Blanche Jones, Miss J. Peters, Miss Lacelles, Miss 
Seely, Messrs. Crothers, B. Drake, Will Barbour. 
Archie McKay, Charles Drury, tieoge Peters R

Lh'Æ.c^mi2 Ml°dF:o,L,Tbïï!..p^5!

всдйа as іGas
others^* Wb‘te' George DoiS» Will Farrell, and

pto“«.5ÆayssAЇЯ.ЗЛЇ ,err
toTnTrkto^d’wXlr *A‘”»P-°*k°'' “if-

pSSSSSHS
El.«5S m,d’b’

Mrs. tiu

87 Charlotte Street,

VISIT♦ ШИР ve

Heating Stoves J- H. Connolley’s Modem Studio 
when in want of anything- in Artis
tic .Portraiture. Satisfaction, 
ranteed or money refunded.

Don't Forget
-______ the Address

guests of

11 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

• ••
spending

weeks with her brother, Mr. J. Fred Watson 
returned home this week.

Rrv. F. D. Perlev, of New Hampshire, 
guest of Mr. David Lynch, Paradise 
the city this week.

Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch, who has been making a 
visit to Boston arrived home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson, of New York 
•re the guest, of Mr. uud Mr,. Georg, Stoitb! 
Princess street.

Dr. E. N. Davis, accompanied by Mrs. Dav e, 
left on Wednesday lor a fortnight’s visit to Boeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay C. Boyd were in Moncton 
on Saturday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Peters. They left on Monday for a trip op north.

Rev. Mr. Corey, the new pastor of the Fairville 
baptist church and his family arrived this week. He 
will begin new duties tomorrow.

Miss Helen Perkins gay* a very pleasant whist 
PArty on Thursday evening. In honor of her cousfos, 
the Misses Hathaway of Boston. There were 
present Mrs. W.rdroper, Mrs. Thomas Perkins, 
Miss Hantogton, Miss Bills, Miss Babbitt, ofFred-

ietic enterprise 
в attraction he 
tpe of Nelson 

The gallant 
в favor of the 
fate and they 
speed.

B JHÀTTLE.

; > fl
guar-

Vrow, while In
Our assortment ofI

STOVES
---- IS-----

Larger Tban Ever,
. I 26 Charlotte St., 

(over Warlock’s.

re Called To. 
e Elections.
for the Mari
ât Annapolis 
4 Thursday, 
tie first session 
>• m. on Wed- 

by President 
is, and Secreÿ;

< >
comprises something to fill every I 9and

want.

PRICES VERY LOW. „
It will payziWho think of buying a 

STOVE for any purpose to inspect our 
stock «пері*- - .аИ 1; >

• ••

SHERATON ft 
WHITTAKER,

t
Beîideions, Conn- 

religious and 
latever name 
itatives. The 
cere in the 
o be present.

• temperance 
bee haverAn- 
nding. &■ 
ention are to 
ве for action 
of a general 
preme issue 
oming cam- 
bility of pnt-
t thr* field in
complete the 
on political 

7 ol method

Ahl who again wm see the face 
That has passed the camera by? 

WS?r.HetaJB“ w* e'er trace

8Ги^Ж£іЕЕ’иЛ,,в
64 Princess Su . . . . Telephone 642.

і:81 King St. - .

P. 8. Call and
Telephone 868. I 

see the “Maj flower.’’ j (
St. John—North End.

Got. 10.—Мім Lizzie Devltt entertained 
friends one evening last week.

Mr. Andrew Myles, of Woodstock,
Sunday in North End.

Mrs 8. H. Holly and family have returned from 
their summer house at Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. Andrew Sktilen, of St. Martins,
Weem7)til her d*nehUr’ D. brown.

MV. tieorge Roberts returned on Monday from a 
pleasant visit to Boeton.

Mis# Susie Thompson, of Moncton, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr; Jb? Carle and Mr. Robert Aftken

ІCOLES SHARP,90 ChartQtte 8t^*•pent last

^ New Dress Goods.
OUr МЬ.„” ййіГ1 Wi,h Л "" d“i"ble F.briH „„d Styles for

4•pent last
To

;

Out-of-Town

AND ALL AT VERY MODERATE
Purchasers will find it advantageous to

,____, , spent last
M.7ndCrOU Dg °n,thC ГІТЄГ’ “d relarned home on

Mrs. Charles Phillips, of Hallfox. has been spend 
log this week with Mr. and Mrs. Chesiey. 
home hfere. 4

Miss Minnie Morrison spent last week with Miss 
Mary Shaw on her way from Boeton to Chatham. 
Boeto 8obert B* Н-РЬтеу is visiting friends to

thw Г ^ HU7erd ofHoB,ton we* in town part of

Mrs. Canlkto pf Me Adam has been visiting her 
father, Mr. Van wart, for the past two weeks.

Miss Wilkinson and Мім Dorcas of Hoolton 
have been the (nests of Mr. and Мім Wisely.

Мім Minnie Beverly entertained afow friends 
very pleasantly on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Jack Knight spent part ol this week to Fred-

Hr*. W. H. Smith has been confined to the house 
for the past week through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. David McLeilan and family are 
home from their summer outing at Westfield.

Mr. George HUyard of the Rothesay Collegiate 
•cbool spent Sunday to town.

Buyers.PRICES.
:

Jacket and Ulster Cloths in P*ain Colors and New Mixtures,
•■РШ ИИ..И- . Very Stylish Goods.
IEW BRAIDS AND GIMPS, All width in Black and Colors. -Send for Samples.”

see our
at her im•eon govern- 

er given the 
e polity of 
by the Ot- 
ecently en- 
f "bow the 
ue St this 
otter trust- 
ties in the 
nee felt in 
greater in- 
iwn in the 
aging sign 
ones rather 
nate in the 
; the time is 
prohibition 
pendent of

We will send you a half dozen 
Jackets on approval and 

pressage one way.
In ordering state size and color.

pay ex-

m

S.C. PORTER, ;

« CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. DANIEL, & В0ВБЩТ80Ж 

Oor. Charlotte an^l TTnion Street

N* f
'

■
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•If YOU want to keep warm this winter, 
and buy a HEATING STOVE, and 

home will be warm. We have 
or Soft Coal

come to 
your

great variety, f \ ■ ( 
or Wood ; all sizes, all prices, 

worth your while to see our stock of RANGES 
HEATING STOVES.

our store
a
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COCOA

сіишцідт tor hie heme laF SOCIAL AND PERSONAL CLOAK DEPARTMENT.*Mr«Wj Rhodes left onTWwaay іог s visit among
Mias Carrie Reynolds Intends starting far Lynn, 

Mass., next week, where she «Ш spend the 
Her position will be tiled by Miss fioWtlli

Mr. Howard Monro of Clarence 
to town for the winter.

Mhe Fannie Hoyt left on Saturday for 8L John 
to ri.it her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bow left on Saturday to visit 
friends at ClesMBtsport. While there they will be 
the guests ol MreTj. Bor pe.

NEW GLASGOW.
[Pnoenase is tor sale la Hew Glasgow by ▲. O. 

Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]
Ocrr. 10.—Not only a very pretty wedding, but 

one that far
for by society, was solemnised at "Riverbank," the 
residence of "The Graham Frasers," on Wednesday 
morning of last week, at 10 o’clock, when the mar
riage of Miw K. Isabelle Fraser and Dr. George 
Townsend, "Brookeide," took place. The bride, 
who is a general favorite, was given away by her 
father. She,, wore an exquisite gown of white 
monsaline de sole, her tulle veil being held in place

Pa .1

HALIFAX ЖОТМВ. intends moving

ІІИ1И » tor ..1.1» HiUbi at the followlM

Ksowlss’ Boon Stoke,
Monro* ft Co.,

—AN— Children’sI
S4 George street 

Barrington street 
Ш Holds street 

Morris street 
George

Воакхлт’в Dnue Sronn, - Spring Garden^ 
rwwsBs’ Drug Store, - - ôpp. I. Ç. B. Depot
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Strongest Purest ad Best. Stock oiARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents. time baa been anxiously looked
WflET? ----

$3750N. ВшиА So

lillEsDartmouth, Л. 8 
Dartmouth. N .8.

The officers of the B. A. gave an exhibition of 
■porta, etc., last Thursday. A number of invitations 
were issued; races, tug of-war, filled up the time.

Small tables were scattered ofl the tennis courts, 
where tea was partaken of. Friday, Miss Cady 
gave a small tea at her mother’s house, Pleasant 
street.

Saturday the first football match of the season 
іе ofl at the D. A. A. C. grounds; Navy 

Wanderers-won by the former; and Wanderers 
versus Garrison, in which the latter were hopelessly 
beaten, the score being 22 to 0.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Wickwire give a tea on 
Wednesday.

Miss Cowle also Intends giving a small tea within 
the next two weeks.

Mr. Corbett and family have moved in from their 
N. W. Arm house, to their winter house on Myles 
street. Mrs. Corbett is still visiting friends in Corn
wall.

On Tuesday the 8th Mr. George C. Cooke, of the 
steamer Halifax, was married to Miss Lily F. Har
rison. The ceremony was performed in 8t. Mark’s 
Church by R<v. N. LeMolne and Rev. C. Abbot. 
The bride was very becomingly dressed in white 
brocaded silk trimmed with horiton lace. The 
bridesmaid were, Miss Minnie Irving, Mfas Edith 
Story, Mfas Laurie, daughter of Mr.T. J. Whitman, 
of Canto, and Miss Lucy Murray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooke were the recipients ol many beautiful presents. 

Little Jane.

<§>BUTS A GOOD ОМАН.
by orange blossoms. Mfas Ada Fraser, stater of

This gives you an Idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

the bride, was maid of honor. Her dress was com- 
posed of orange faille and satin. Miss Jena Fraser 
wore a pretty gown of cream silk crepon, trimmed 
with heavy silk cord. The bride’s mother wore a 
very handsome gown of heavy black silk.

To describe the floral decorations would be im
possible. I can only say the balconies, balls, and 
parlorsBwere flower laden. The interesting 
mony was performed under a bell of white roses and 
smilax, Bev. Mr. Carruthers officiating. For half 
an hour after the ceremony—and previous to break
fast being announced—the bridal party held a re
ception, after which the bride retired to change her 
wedding dress for a travelling costume of dark 
green cloth, hatdsomely tria med with sable, bat u> 
nutch.^Mr. and Mrs. George Towne< nd, accom
panied by the guests, then drove to the wharf, 
where the yacht " Yolanda," gaily decorated with 
flags, awaited them. They sailed to Pictou, then 
went on an extended tour of the Upper provinces. 
The bride’s presents were particularly handsome, 
among them being a solid silver tea service from 
the James church choir.

The guests were :-Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gra
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Drake, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Forest McKay. Mr. 
and Mr». T. Cantley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake, 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellsn, Mrs. J. R. Fraser, Dr. 
McKay, Hon. and Mrs. D. B. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham ( Antigonish), Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chambers, the Misses Graham, the Misses Jean 
McDougall, Sophie Grant, Pena McDonald, Hattie 
Underwood, M. Boss, Messrs. John Fraser, Neill 
Malheeon, H. Redpsth, Brenton Sutherland, W. 
Jardine, Bev. Mr. Desbrisay, B. Jardine, H. K. 
Fitzpatrick, members of James Church choir, and 
the Bible class that the bride Instructed.
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f For our Handsome 1 
Write I illustrated Catalogue I Free
to-day І01 l-1™1 str1*» "dfto AH.
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KіWe ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 
TIM DAYS TEST TRIAL, 

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

В4 to 16 Tears.<F ш.
іГ i- to

П F
Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Eli Years. •*"which « - L
C

Ш Address і h. e. chut: & c:.,
YARMOUTH. Nova Sgo-;* NOVELTIES IN GOLF CAPES.

S M re. Sayer on Wednesday 
nizstion has been resting through 
id has the outlook of a pretty busy wi 
Мім Fannie Crane, who came fro 

tend^the marriage of her mother,

The parlor concerts at the vicarage last week 
were most successful m all pointe but the weather, 
which was bad enough. However, once the goal 
was gained the visitor felt repaid for struggling 
aga'nrt all difficulties.

Prof, and Mrs. Sterne, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Logan, 
J. M. Townehend, Ml*» Ella Moflst, Mies 
le Munro, Mies Pngeley, Mr. C. Hillcoat, Mr. 

nrren and Mr. Pel ton were included in the com 
mitt re of entertainment and gave some excellent 
■elections tn the way of duets, eonge, readings, Ac.

Marsh Mallow.

evening last. This or- 
the summer

m Boston to at- 
went home on

S3
A wedding which has been looked forward to with 

considerable interest lor some time past, took place 
in Kayo street methodist church on Wednesday 
evening of last week, when Miss Lsnra M. Wright, 
daughter of the late Mr. Robert Wright, was united 
in marriage to Mr. J. Rufus Black. The ceremony 
was performed by Bev. Arthur Hocklns, assisted 
by Rev. J. Rogers. The church presented a very 
handsome appearance, it being gaily decorated 
with flowers and ferns, In honor of the event. The 
bride wore a handsome drees of cream duchess 
eatin, with pearl trimmings, veil, orange blossoms 
and diamond ornaments. There were four brides, 
maids, Miss Edith Caye, Miss Bessie Hamilton 
Miss Edith Wright, and Miss Florence Brown.

Miss Kaye, and Mfas Hamilton, wore cream 
colored dresses, with trimmings of lace and satin 
ribbon. M*ss Wright and Miss Brown wore dress
es of pale bine. Dr. Wright, of Prince Edward 
Island, acted as groomsman. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony luncheon was served at the resid
ence of the bride’s mother Kaye street, after par
taking of which Mr. and Mrs. Black left for a trip 
through the provinces, followed by the best wishes 
of their many fnends.

Many handsome and valuable presents were re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Black, among them be
ing a handsome plush parlor suit from Mrs. B. 
Wright; parlor lamp, Mr. E. R. Wright; chins tea 
set, Mr. E. W. Wright; cocoa set. Miss Edith 
Wright; fruit dish, Mr. G. Wright; silver knives, 
Mr. Joseph Kaye; silver fish knive, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Fenton; silver breakfast castors, Mrs. Smedley; 
two pictures, Mr. and Mrs. Horneman ; sofa pillow, 
Mrs. Fultz; fruit and bread sets, Miss Murray; 
mantel ornaments, Miss L. Lswlor; cake plate, 
Mrs. Hopson ; silver fruit spoon, the Misses Brown; 
silver fruit spoon, Dr. and Mrs. Flack; silver coflee 
spoons, the Misses Taylor; cheese dish, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Mnmford ; pair of vases, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Kaye; pair of vases, Mrs. N. Hayes ; rocking 
chair, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Davidson ; Oxford arm 
chair, Mr. J. G. Weeks; pair of vases, Mr. J. 
Brown; pillow shams, Miss M. Taylor ; hand 
painted bannerette. Miss B. Caldwell; mantel 
drapery, Mrs. George Shields; music holder, Mrs. 
Thomas Moore; small table, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
McKinley ; hand painted sachet pocket. Miss Edith 
Kaye; padding dish, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Kenzie; silver fruit dish, Mr. R. Flino ; piece silver 
plate,Mr.C. D. Fraser; clock, Mr. and Mrs. J. Went* 
worth, (Truro) ; cheese dish, Mrs. M. Upham; two 
easy chairs, Mr. and Mrs. A. DeWolfe;silver sugar 

Mr. H. Flick; silver fruit spoons, Mr. and 
Mengeney; silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. J.

fa
vlNORTH SYDNEY.

DO TOD HIT
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Гf[PBoeRK«s^forsale m^NorthSydney at the store

Oct. 9.—Mrs. Blowers Archibald gave a very 
pleasant dance at “ Air lie” on Wednesday of last 
week at which the following guests were present— 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rigby, Mrs. 8. Rigby, Mise 
H. Rigby, Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Archibald, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Pnrves, Mise Purree, Mrs. A. Purves, 
Mfas Cameron, Mfas McKay, Mrs. and Mfas Cope
land, Mrs. and Miss Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tait, Miss Vooght, Mfas MacPherson, Miss Fuller, 
Mrs. Bedmsyne, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Christie, Mrs. 
W. J. Christie, Mr. L. Christie, Mfas Brown, Mrs. 
Lewis Johnson, Mfas Annie Story, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bambrick, Mr.
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NOW IS THE TIME!
MANTLINCS,
DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS,
CLOVES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER UNEP

Our Kreat Clearance Sole

1 [Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Fol- 
ton and D. H. Smith ft Co. I

Oct. 10,—The dance and musicale given by Mrs. 
Jas. Miller, last Wednesday evening, in honor of 
her guests, Mrs. Mechecne, of St. John, and Mfas 
Rogers, of Hopewell, N. B., was quite the social 
event of the week. Among those present at the 
musicale and dance were:—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. О. B. Cummings, Dr. and 
Mrs. Muir, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Batcher, 
Miss Wright, Miss McKay, Misses Tremaine, 
Sutherland. McNanghton. Black, Coleman, Dr. 
Y ore ton, Messrs. A. G. Campbell, F. Tremaine, 
(Halifax), A. C. Black, C. H. Williams, 
E. B. Stuart. Those who assisted at the 
musicale were Mrs. Phillips, Miss Rogers, Mbs 
Sutherland and Messrs. Phillips, Willisms and 
Stewart. It fa needless to say that the accomplished 
efforts of such an array of talent, were appreciated 
by their cultivated audience. Miss Rogers who sang 
several numbers,possesses a voice of peculiar sweet
ness and power and was the recipient of many 
compliments for the pleasure she afforded her 
listeners. The dance and sapper that followed 
were terminations to an evening particularly enjoy
able.

Prof. Lee Russell, the recent hero of so many 
thrilling adventures, and bis bride, are In town, 
and are at present guests at the "American.”

Ex-Mayor Richard Craig, President of the T. A. 
A. C:, was the recipient last night, in the parlor of 
the Y. M. C. A., of a handsome testimonial, from 
the members of the clnb and admiring friends, in 
the shape of a solid gold watch chain and charm. 
The charm was beautifully and suitably engraved. 
Mr. G. A. Ilali of the executive read the address, 
Mr. F. B. Schuman presenting the chain. President 
Craig responded in his own peculiarly graceful style 
In words well-chosen and expressive of his deep 
gratitude.

Mrs. A. G. McDonald to visiting friends in 
Arichat this week.

Miss Pearl Hanson, from Richmond, N. B., is 
visiting relatives here.

The impromptu dance given by
last Thursday evening, va* quite a 

r. The doctor and Mrs. McKay are 
charming as host and hottes*, and fast 
night fully sustained their reputati

I
D

to correspond with us about Mfas Maggie McDongall, of New York city, who 
has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Keith, left on 
Monday to visit friends in Halifax, previous to re
turning home.

Mr. G. Bienton Sutherland left here yesterday 
for St. John, where he will be married to Miss Jane 
Bell. They go to New York and Boston on their 
wedding tour, returning here about tht 20th.

Miss Jean McDongall went to Providence, R. I., 
last week to spend the winter.

Mbs Jennie Mnlth, of Truro, came to town last 
week to spend some months.

The Misses McDonald, of Port Hawkesbnry, are 
the gnests ol their brother, Bev. Mr. McDonald.

Mrs. G. A. Dixon returned on Friday evening 
from Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. Garvey, Toronto, is the guest of Mrs. James 
Carmichael.

Mr. W. 8. Stiles goes to Cape Breton this week.
Mrs. A. C. Thompson, Sydney, spent last week in 

town visiting friends.
The "Thistle clnb” will in a few weeks move into 

their new rooms, in Mr. J. Chisholm’s building, 
which are being very elegantly fitted np. The 
furnishings, etc., are all the most fastidious could

And still another wedding is spoken of. This time 
it will be a well known clergyman, living not a 
hundred miles from town. The bride will be one of 
onr well known society ladies.

Mr. James D. McGregor left here on Monday 
morning for Montreal, where he will be married on 
Thursday, to Miss Bldley, of that city, Mr. Mc
Gregor was accompanied by bis sister, Miss 
Margaret McGregor.and Mrs. McKeen, of Amherst.

Mr. and Mis. Forest McKay; and Miss McKay, 
went to Providence, В. I., on Thursday last. Miss 
McKay will remain all wiater to finish her musical 
education.

Mr. Alexander Grant has gone to St.John and 
Boston on a.pleasure trip.

Mr. George McDonald is tonring Nova Scotia.
Professor Clarke and family have come to town 

to reside. The professor has charge of United 
church choir, and will give Instruction In vocal and 
instrumental music.

Mr. Herbert Byden leaves in a few weeks for 
South Africa.

The sweetest girl baby has come to town, and to 
to be seen at the residence of Mr. J. Fred McDon
ald. Coagratnlations! Teddy.

jSleighs.$\-
frH. B. Snyder, Mrs. MacMillan, 

Miss Barrington, Mise T.Barrington, Mise Fannie 
Barrington, Miss Bent, Messrs. Bosk,
L. Robertson, F. Robertson, Earle, 8. Earle, Mac- 
Kay, MacDongall, Klmber, and McDonald.

Mrs. Archibald was in black silk ;
Mrs. В. M. Archibald, black silk ;
Mfas Brown, cream crepon;
Mrs. Bambrick, pink silk;
Mrs. Copeland, black silk ;
Miss Copeland, yellow silk ;
Mrs. W. Christie, white surah ;
Mrs. E. Christie, black satin and green ;
Mise MacKey, pink muslin ;
Mfas MacPdereon, Nile green silk;
Mfas Fuller, pale blue ;
Mrs. Pnrves, black and grey.
Mfas Pnrves, white muslin and lace;
Mrs. Bedmsyne, black silk and green;
Mrs. C. Rigby, pink silk;
Mrs. Rigby, black lace;
Miss Rigby, black silk and cardinal ;
Mrs. Johnstone, red silk and chiffon;
Mies Story, pale bine ;
Mrs. Tait, black and pale yellow;
Miss Vooght, black and yellow chlflon ;
Miss Barrington, black silk and lace ;
Miss Tillie Barrington, white and mauve;
Miss Fannie Barrington, white muslin;
Miss Bent, pale pink;
Miss Cameron, pale green;
Mrs. Sutherland, black silk ;
Miss Sutherland, cream cashmere.
Dr. and Mrs. Bath who will spend the winter 

south left this morning for Bridgewater.
Mr. Parker Carvele is in town.
Mrs. W. E. Earle 

to Guysboro.
Miss Tillie Barrington fa spending this 

Mrs. W. J. Christie.
The first match for the tennis cap was played on 

Saturday, Mfas Vooght and Mr. Charlie Boas being 
the winners. The cap does not change hands as 
Miss Vooght was also the successful competitor 
last year. The Tennis club’s at home has been 
postponed till the 26th, whicn means jest one week 
more of pleasant anticipation.

The Lindley theatrical company which enjoyed a 
ml run here some weeks ago have returned 

from Sti John’s and will appear in the ball six 
nights next week. D

)
Bore ham-
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I Price & Slaw, I Вfo
I in

3222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B. EIlk1 D
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Mrs. Randall entertained a large number of mar
ried friends at five o’clock tea Saturday afternoon.

Quite an interesting cricket match was played on 
the base ball grounds on Saturday last. It was be
tween the town and the college but was not finished. 
Play Is to be resumed next Saturday afternoon.

Mr. C. C. Gregory arrived home last Saturday. 
^Mr. ami^Mrs. E. U. Randall, Bayfield, are visiting

Mrs. Bondrot, Arichat, fa visiting Mrs. J. F. 
Cunningham.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Canning, are visiting Mrs. 
W. D. MacMillan. Fancy.

■i Si
Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit* 

ing the city to secure genuine bargains.it\ D
I

N.

SMITH BROS! to

Jc1 Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,AMHRRHT. to

I GRANVILLE A DUKE 8T8„ HALIFAX.I Progress is for sale at Amherst by Master A. 
D. Campbell.! •P

Ост. 10.—Several email gatherings of a very en
joyable order came ofl last week. Mrs. Gass en
tertained on Friday evening in her usual pleasant 
manner, and on Monday evening Mrs. Trueman 
gave a small party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
and Mr. and

WHAT SHALL Wi EAT? of
4

i.R. returned last week from a visit Cc
lai

Mrs
B-Neilly; bon bon basket, Mfas Carman, silver fruit 
spoon, Mr. W. Nisbet; fruit set and ornaments, 
Mr. and Mrs. J Fraser; pair vases, Mrs. B. 
bounds; silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien; 
silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Gibbons; 
silver salt cellars and spoons, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Powell ; silver butter knife and spoons, the Miss- s 
Flock; card case, Mr. T. James, napkin rings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hillfa; batter cooler, Mr. John Me 
Lellan; pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson ; pickle 
jar, Miss Bessie Hamilton ; silver fruit dish, Miss Ea 
McLeod, butter cooler, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown ; 
Dresden china ornaments, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Taylor; silver cheese dish, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Willis; silver sugar bowl and spoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Harris; silver teaspoons, Mr. M. O. Crowell; 
silver knives, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outhit; biscuit 
jar, Mr. George Harris; fruit dish, Mrs. W. Gunn; 
cream set, Mr. and cars. Roseborough; handker
chief box and case, Mr. and Mrs. W. Irwin.

Mfas Grace Hunter left on Friday last lor a visit 
to her sister. Mr. J. B. Ronald, Montreal.

Miss Minnie Fordham, who has been spending 
the summer with Miss Lsnra Borden, Kentville, 
has returned home. She was accompanied by Mis, 
Borden, wbo will remain here a lew weeks.

Mrs. James GUleeple, and the Misses Gillespie, 
of Montre .1, will spend some weeks with friends in 
this city.

Dr. W. F. Smith has returned from Boston, 
where he has been lor the last three months.

Mrs. Sutherland, onr most recent 
wedded couples. Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore were 
also Included among the newly married gnests, 
a though of an earlier date, and the evening was 
happily spent with the courteous hostess. Mrs. W. 
J. Moran entertained also on Wednesday evening 
a few friends at whist.

In order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

Ik
Mrs. J.. II. Me- 

charming“ws:;
P.T-

22
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Hon. Senator and Mrs. Dickey celebrate the 60th 

anniversary of their marriage this evening at Grove 
cottage. Mr. J. A. Dickey came irom Montreal ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Maynard of Ottawa to 
be present at the happy event. Col. and Mrs. 
Stewart of Halifax,who arrived in town on Saturday, 
will also be guests.

Mrs. J. McKeen went to Montreal on Monday 
evening to attend the marriage ol her brother, Mr. 
McGregor.

Mrs. and Miss Brown have returned from a Ion 
visit with Mr. Brown, C. E., at Cow Bay, C. 
and, contrary to current report, will reside In Am
herst during the winter, to the great satisfaction of 
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Sutherland appeared in church 
on Sunday, the bride wearing a very pretty costume 
of brown. This week she is receiving visite at her 
home on Albion street. Her receiving tolllette to a 
very stylish construction of white silk and face 
particularly becoming. Miss Edna Moflst and 
Miss Fawcett ol Sackville are in attendant^.

]EAGAR’S WINE
OF RENNET.

BRIDGETOWN.

^{Progress fa for sale in Bridgetown by Mies B.

Oct. 8.—Mfas Mary Phalen returned home on 
Monday after a pleasant and extended visit among 
her friends at Halifax.

Mr. Abner F. Newcomb left yesterday for Acadia 
college.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a little son.

Mrs. Thomas Dearness arrived home on Friday 
from St. John after a pleasant visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker and two children, of Yar
mouth, are at the Revere house.

Mfas Crowell, of Annapolis, to the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. L. B. Miller, Elm cottage.

Mrs. J. E. Sancton left on Saturday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Leslie, of Sharon, Mass.

Mr. Harrle Crowe, of Annapolis, spent Snodsy

Miss Bessie Elderkln has returned alter a pleasant 
visit to Halifax and Wolfville.

Mr. George Knodell, of St.John, spent a few days 
here last week, the guest of Mr. George Hoyt.

Mr. W. W.Howkeswith, a popular young clerk 
has severed his connections with the firm of Crowe 
A Neiley.

Mr. W. Gomel у returned with his bride last week 
from Boston.

Mr. J. ▲. Devine, after a visit ol ihreee months in

SYDNEY, О. B.

[Progress is tor sale In Sydney by John Mc
Kenzie and G. J. McKinnon. 1

Oct. 9. -Miss Johnstone is spending the winter 
In Halifax.

Mrs. D. J. McDonald left last night for St. John, 
N. B., and New York.

Miss Bown, of Escakonia, to visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. L. Ingraham.

Miss Jean, of Glace Bay, spent last week at 
"Sherwood."

The Misses Campbell, of Baddeck, who have 
been spending a few weeks at the rectory, left 
yesterday for home.

Mr. J. M. Stirling returned last night for Mon
tre? I and Boston.

Mr". McGillvarv left this morning
sit her daughter, Mrs. Clifford Brown.
Rev. J. B. Falconer preached in 

cbnrcb on Sunday.
1 bear we are to have 

two new engagements

thi
MAITLAND.

InI Progress is for sale in Maitland by James 
Urqnhart-I This old established and 

liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be <£»de in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors,

re-
53Oct. 10 —Mr. Arthur Cochran, traveller for De

long ft Seaman, of Boston, spent a few day» of last 
week at home here.

Mrs. H. F. McKenzie, of Economy, N. 8., is in 
town the guest of her mother, Mrs. Isaac Douglass.

Mfas Lon White left for Boston on Tuesday of last 
week, to spend the whiter with her sister, Mrs. Mo* 
"Laoghlin.

Capt. William Graham, of the ship "Munster," 
was at home for a few days. His ship is at St. John 
loading deals for England.

Mrs. A. G. Morrison and children are spending 
a few weeks at home here the gnests of Mrs. Isaac

Mfas Abible Baton returned from Truro on Thors-

>ng
B.,

I8i
m1

l
for Boston, to

Farmouth
e a wedding this month, and 
have been announced.

Chsrby Bip*.

Ladles who de*ire perfection in dress goods must 
ask for Priestley's black drew fabrics. Without 
doubt they are the best goods on the market today. 
They have merits and beauties all their own. 
Among the latter is their wonderful draping quality, 
doe to their softness and flexibility, which con
stitutes the essential charm of a successful costume. 
Ladl ■ will do well to see that they are 
•• The Vamiehed Board,n this fa their U

vil EAGAR’S WINE OF RENNET, is
]Mr. and^Mrs. H. G. C.^ Ketchup were at Tidnish 

ton, 5rs. Ketcbum’s sister, arrived on ÆhnrsdaMo with recipes, can be had at all m.

that she to recovering from her recent illness.
Itafe^ffiSSr We ”Uit

Miss May Qnlgley has retained from Halifax.
The ladles ofthe guild met at the residence of

day. leading grocers or-jdruggistsj 
Price 25 cents. Dont accept 
substitutes or imitations.

Stairs and Mrs. C. P. McDongall 
■pent Tuesday in Truro.

Mrs. F. 8. Creel man returned en Saturday from 
a very pleasant visit at Stewiacke.

Mr. Frank Putnam has joined the staff of the Mer- 
1 act’s bank at Truro. Gertrude.

Mrs. GavinBev. A. Gaudier, who has been absent from the ]
? city for several weeks has returned home, 

copied bis pulpit in Fort Massey church on Sun
day as usual.

A dispatch was received last week announcing 
the death at South Boston, of Mrs. John Malcolm. 
She was a daughter of the late Mr. P. Martin, of 
Gottingen street.

Mrs. J. A. Leaman was "at home" to her friends 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons of

Mrs. Morris, of this city, fa the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. McKinnon, at Amherst.

Miw Blanche Stimpson left on Saturday for a 
visit to friends at Kentville.

The marriage of Mr. F. H. Bell, barri«ter In this 
city, to Mfas Miriam 8. Steade, of Hamilton, Ber
muda, took place at that place on Wednesday of 
last week, Bev. W. Dobson performing the cere
mony. Miss Steade wu quite well known here, hav
ing spent some months in the city about a year ago. 
and the many friends which >he made at that time 
will be glad to welcome her among them again.

At Terosto last week, another one ofouryoung 
gentlemen, Mr. P. H. Boss, son of the Hon. William 
Bow, ww married to Miw Margie Lindsay .daughter 
of the late Robert Lindsay, of Lunenburg. The cere
mony ww performed by Bev. Robert Haddow.

І 4
*4
to1£ re rolled on 

trade mark. MorphyGoldCare iII PICTOU,
kJPBOoBBee fa for sale in Pictou by James Me

Oct. 10.—Miw Sadie Yorston, of Truro, is visit
ing Mrs. John Yorston.

Mrs. A. C. McDonald and Mrs. Farqnkarson, of 
Charlottetown, returns this wwk from a pleasant 
visit to New York.

Mrs. Fraser Campbell, of India, addressed a 
meeting of the ladies of this town in Prince street 
hall on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Campbell's ad
dress wss very interesting and much appreciated by 
those present.

Mr. end Mrs Fraser Campbell were the gnests of 
Mis.C. W. Ives this week.

The marriage of Mfas Katie Robley, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Robley and Bey. A. J. McDonald, of 
Eogltshtown, C. if., ww solemnised at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, on Wednesday morning, 
at 9 o’clock. Bev. A- Robertson, of New Glasgow, 
performed the ceremony. ▲ number of friends 
of the contracting parties were present, and She 
large number of gifts which the bride received, 
■bowed the esteem in which ehe is. held.

INSTITUTEAsk tor the IT 18 THE FINE8T frt

CoR the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOB* 
• PHINB and TOBACCO habits.

je

BACHELOR lOcHavana feeReferences to leading physicians and public 
In St. Jonn and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Beotia and 
Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - ST, JOHN, N. B. 
__ ____________CARROLL RYAN. Mauagw.
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ANTIGONIBU.I IN THE DOMINION.and be convinced that
НІ Pkog в ■*« fa formal eto Antigonish at I. R. Mac- 

Oct. 10.—Mrs. Trotter fa visiting friends in Hali- 

from Charlottetown
Dov/t be a fool; know what yoe want and 1------

to be imposed upon by greedy dealers when they 
attempt to palm off sere kprodaetag eubetitntw for 
Potman’s PainlessLora Extractor, the only safe, 
ваго, and paialew tiorn core. Putman’s Com Ex
tractor fa the bwt, the safest, and only painless eon 
remedy. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

fax.SgBf] Mrs- C. E. Gregory returned
last Wednesday.

Ілсу Gossip left last Thursday for her boms A. ISAACS,- - 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.%
, h Windsor. N. B. Sole nuumtactorer for the genuine fa. 8MALLQ UEEN.і .
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tmmDie»!. Мім Mery KUm Porter, daughter of Hr. George 

M. Porter, who after ahrief married life died, * 
lag one daughter. Mica Ellen Todd. He alter 
married Mise Harriett Honghtoo, «bo with Ha 
daughter survives him. The funeral 
held from his late reetdeaee
ЕЗКГ&
irteadsaad were mostapf

If. ЛТВГНВЯ Am CALAIS.

and J. Vroom A Co. la Calala atO. P. Treat’s. I 
Oct. 10.—The ladies of Calais who bek** to the

fPMMUM la Hr aale in Dlghy hr Mn-Motae.1 шжжжжжжя
Magnet

@ Soap

at eleven o'clock on 
The Send tributes were

the last four months to Digby,

1SUPERIOR W0RHIMI8HIP, 
REFINED F1HI8H

and moderate prieee, < 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

Mme Weldon hee retained ter Boeton. Thursday last, aa the guests of Mrs. W. H. 
Nichole, aad N was generally pronounced to be 
the jolliest evening the club had ever spent.

Misses Lias la aad Helen MacNlchol gava a 
rarebit party to several Meads on Thursday even- 
lag, to meet their friends, Mrs. J. B. Bass, Mrs.

MfosKmfiy Daldn has gone to Tie* friends in ■s>Mrs. Beverley Stevens is visiting relatives in 
St. John during thb week.

It is a fashionable fad among the ladies to visit 
the woods, to collect ferns, mosses and autnnm 
leaves for winter decorations. The beauty of

Mrs. Spencer and two little daughters, after 
with Mrs. DeBaliahard, have the moat

iESESiiMENT. Mrs. John linger, of Yarmouth, is la tows.
Mr. Digby Bunnell, Mia. BoeneU and children,

Phrfchnrst, of Bangor, and CoL Osgood, of Lewie-
ot Charlottetown, P. K. I., 

has bom given a call to become the pastor ot the 
congregation of the presbytérien chi

ton. Me.

HAROLD CUM,day for their horns fo Brooklyn* N. Y.
Mrs. Pm», MlssPttte and Mrs. Drake, who spent OAMFB ШІмІ, TOW.

sff pleasant tea 
party at the residence ot her father, Mr. John JPnnnnnaa is tor sale in ОааврЬеШоп at the store 

of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer Infor Beaten on Monday.

Children’s Md НЛЖТТОЖ.
юишмои, stationery, lunutnre, carnages ana Ertelned a party

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

eFor this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics,

« Laces and Embroideries.
eFor sale by grocers everywhere.

’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦і

Mn.J. C. Wwbbqnta «rtoolly ЦІ «1 tb. nri- 
dance of her son, Mrs. A. V. Wade.

Miss Lottie Gilpin has almost entirely recovered

Oor. 10,—Mr. and Mrs J. Kraeat Whittaker and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans left for Boeton on Mon- 
day where they will spend a week.

Rev. Samuel Howard aad Mr». Howard are visit, 
lag friends aP.K. Island.

Mr. and Мп. C. A. Palmer who spent the 
here, returned to their home in the dty last

of friends on Thursday evening. Dancing was the
Oct. 9<—Mrs. William Benneto has returned from 

a lengthy visit to friends in Halifax and Truro.
Mias Ida Cyr, of Maria, P. Q., who was the guest 

of Mrs. Henry McIntyre for a week, has returned Ehappy wedding party gathered atA
of Mrs. James Gaaoag, last Thurs-

Miss Violet Irvin, ef Granville Perry, la visiting the marriage of her 
eldest daughter, Mias Katherine Ganong, to

Mise Grace Tenner's friends ware glad to wel- 
her home on Thursday last, after a delightful 

visit with relatives in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell are on a Mp to New
ТЩа Jurt'IHbio. of Воша, і, чмшЬ*. 
days with her mother hare.

Mrs. Corbett has been vititfc* Mrs. Weed.
Miss Olivia Wright left on Satnrday for a vfaN to 

her sister la Wobura, Mass.
Bar. Mr.Oeaocne end fomfl|y,who wntlhpama

in Digby, left for their home In New Yon last

Eweek.
Mrs. Noah M. Banes retained from her trip to 

Boeton last week. Miss Annie Barnes, who 
panted her, remained for a longer visit.

Mr. Edgar Ingram of St. John spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Мім M. Frost.

Mim Jessie Bartlett of Moncton paid a abort 
visit to relatives here last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Percy Wamelord 
number of their friends on Monday enening. Pro
gressiva whist was the feature of the evening.

Mr*. William Beer of Charlottetown, P. В. I., Is 
visiting her father. Rev. W. Tweedie. Mr. Beer 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. J. Prichard who spent the last three yean 
In the North West has returned to Hampton with 
her two daughters.

Mr. Thomas McAvity, after summering at Lake- 
aide, has returned to the city for the winter.

Mrs. Henry C. Frost is visiting at Providence, 
B. I.

Mr. Wllmot Langstroth of Somerville, Maas., 
paid a visH oi a few days with bis brother here last 
week.

Miss Lottie McLean has been 
Mn. H. D. McLeod at

Dr. J. Newton Smith

tifa&y decorated with flowers, especially the draw- 
a bower of love*whi

Mrs. William Mott left on Saturday tor Bathurst,The bride wore a handsome travelling cos- ♦

4*1
where she Intends to remain several weeks.

Mrs. Charles Powell, of Dalhoosie. visited Camp, 
bell ton ou Monday.

Mr. and Mn. Evas Price, Mtea Price and Master 
Joe left on Saturday for Montreal to be absent for a

of navy bine with hat to match. She was at
tended by her two ttoy neicea. Mise Cecil Craig and ♦

♦
:

of aU the girl and2ю2 friends of the bride. The Ber. W. C.
here

itortaiofd aat McGill college, Montreal.
Major Daley has retnmed from ft trip to Boston. Miss Alice Mowat to back from a pleasant visit 

with friends in St. John.
Miss Emma Thomson left Inst Wednesday eve. 

ning for a abort trip to Moncton and St. John.
Mrs. Denial Desmond waa in Dalhonsie уester-

mod lately followed the wedding breakfast, and 
afterwards Mr. and Mia. Whidden left in the eleven 
train for Montreal aa mate to Winnepeg, their 
fatare home. There were numerous redding gifts 
which were most beautUuL The gift of the groom 
was a lovely brooch in crescent shape set with 
pearls. Miss Ganong was one of our most esteemed 
young ladies, and ft is a general regret that ehe 
makes her future home abfoed.

Mim Kate Nelson eqjoys the popnlarity of being 
president of the Glee Club connected with Wellesley 
College, where she is a pupil.

Mrs. William Brown and Mrs. Albert Malone are 
visiting friends in Boston this week.

Mrs. Mary 8. Main left on Monday morning to 
visit friends in St. John.

Mrs. Delnstadt has gone to Fredericton to spend- 
a few days among relatives there.

Mrs. Sedge Webber and Mrs. Jones have returned 
from a delightful visit in St. Andrews.

Dr. J. Edmund Brown left on Monday for Provid
ence, where he will reside permanently. Mrs. 
Brown and her children will remain here during the

J. T. LOGAN, 1
—FOR—

LOCKBFORT.

[Рвоеввее is for eale at Lockeport at the " Nim
ble Sixpence.-]

Oor. 6.—The county exhibition at Shelburne wasGIRLS M AN U FACTURER;
20 Cermaln Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Misa Gertie Jardine Is welcomed home after a 
couple of weeks spent In Newcastle.

Mr. Harry Patterson, ot the Bask of Nova Scotia 
and Mr. James Johnson, of the L C. R. office, went 
to Quebec on Saturday last, and will also visit 
Montreal. Toronto and Niagara Falla, before re-

Mrs. Kllgove Shives who spent a couple of weeks 
In St. John, returned home the beginning of last

Mrs. S. H. Lingley, accompanied by little Miss 
Hazel, returned last evening from a short visit to 
friends in Bathnrst.

Mrs. Clement, of Montreal, who visited her 
daughter. Sister Clement of Jhe Hotel Dien Hospital, 
went home on Monday night.

Mrs. Edward Delaney, who spent two weeks in 
St. John and Hampton, came home last Wednesday.

I regret to hear.that Rev. J. L. McDonald is still 
confined to his rooip through illness.

Mrs. T. Clifford, of Bathnrst, was the guest of 
Mim Bella Devereanx for a week or so.

Mrs. A. K. Thomson spent last week in St. John.
Principal Lewis and the Misses Mary Kerr, Bffle 

McKinnon. Martha Barnes, Casale Thompson and 
Lizzie Cook attended the meeting of the teachers' 
institute at River Lonlsoo on Thursday and Friday

’
Lockeport Inane last Wednesday pad Thursday.

-FROM— AmengMame from this town were Mrs. R. B. Mae- 
Kay.WA. Howard Locke, Mrs. Enos ChurchШ, 
Mrs. Capetick, Mrs. Pajieat, Misa Flotte McKin
non, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Richardson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Harkins, Mr. aad Mrs. Sdckels (Boa. 
ton). Mise Gertie Hammond, Mr. F. Jamieson, Dr. 
Frank Irwin, Mr. B. McM Ildar, Messrs. Stanley 
Locke, Henry ВП1, Charlie Richardson and Geo. 
Chadeey. The last named gentlemen

>
4 to 16 Tears. I

Mr. and
the •* Asho 
went to Boeton on Monday 
is Ш.
visiting friends at St. Mar- 

I. O.

The------•

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

■ions styles which his brother, who 
. J. Bradshaw iswe are on their MrsI. tins. A Scientific and Reliable combination of 

Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophoephitee, 
which should at the same time be accep
table to the most fastidious palate, waa 
long a desideratum in the Pharmaceutical 
World. For more than twenty years, 
however, the world has been reaping the 
benefit of the solution of this problem in 
the use of Puttnkr’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Pancreatine, and the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda, an unrivalled 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and all Wasting Diseases.

For sale by all Druggists at fiOcts. a 
bottle.

• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stickels, of Boston, are 
spending a part of their bridal tour with relatives in 
town. Mrs. Stickels was formerly Mim May Ham- 
mond.of Lockeport.

MpJLockwood, of Canning, Is the guest of Dr. 
antnfce. T. C. Lockwood.

Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, of Canard, is visiting re
latives in town.

Her. Addison Browne leaves tomorrow on a 
visit to his old home in New Jersey.

Mrs. Thomas Robertson, of Barrington, is the 
geest of Mrs. Jas. Allen.

Mrs. White and family, who were visiting Mrs. 
Allen, tide summer, have returned to Montreal.

Capt. J. Nickerson left last week to take charge 
of steamer City of Kingston.

Mr. Magee, sad Mise Johnson, of Shelburne, 
Saturday. Other Shelbnrnlans in 

that day were Mrs. Hastings, Freeman, 
odore Spain (Cotter Acadia), and 
and Maculil. Cadmus.

CAPES. В ІОНІ H uc то.
^Рвовввм is lor sale in Rkhibncto by Theodore Ure-

Mim Irving of Buctonche is the guest this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson.

Mr. Geo. K. McLeod, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with his brother, Mr. Wm. H. McLeod.

Mrs. Mary Hannah la able to be op after a longШш LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Miss Rebecca Morrison, ofSL Andrews, is visit- 
tag friends here.

Mrs. Mary McGregor, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days with her cousin, Mrs. Nebemiah Marks, during 
the past week.

Dr. Stephen Webber, who is to be married this 
month to Mise Mary Rideout, one of the popular 
young ladies in Calais, has decided to make his 
home in that city. Aa principal of the high school. 
Dr. Webber was very popular, and his friends learn 
of his decision to remain on the St. Croix with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and their daughter 
Edith are home again after a pleasant visit in Port
land, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd and Mrs. Bolton went 
to St. Andrews yesterday to attend the wedding of 
Mim Chrissle Stevenson to Mr. Douglas Wetmore, 
which takes place today in All Stints' church. In 
that town.

Mrs. J. B. Bass, and Mrs. Parkhnrst, of Bangor, 
are the guests of Mrs. Archibald MacNicbol.

Mr. W. 8. Grant left on Monday for Boston, after 
a visit of two weeks with his parents here. Mr. 
Grant is one of the many St. Stephen young 
who have been successful in the States and during 
his visit home received many hearty weleoi 
from his numerous friends.

Mim Mary Blxby made a brief visit with her 
friend Miss Kate Grant, daring this week.

Miss Jennie Reek, of Auguste, is visiting friends 
in Calais.

CAPITAL STOCK: $150,000.Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Leary have returned 
from a trip to the United States.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was here last

Prof. Spinney and troupe were at the temperance 
ball oa Thursday evening last, bat the audience 
was so small that no performance waa given.

Mrs. R. B. Forbes was quite ill last week, but is

Mrs. Merserean, oi Chatham, who waa visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Saj re, returned to her home 
last week.

Mr. James Chapman, of Amherst, to visiting 
friends in town this wetk. Humor says he will 
soon carry off one of Richtbncto’s fair daughters.

Mbs Nina Frecker leaves todav for Bnctouche 
to take charge ol the telegraph office.

Rev. Mr. Ramsey, of Bnctouche, preached the 
annual missionary sermon in the methodtot church 
on Tuesday evening. While in town Mr. Ramsey 

the geest of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Thompson. 
Mr. A. Allen returned last week from Sack ville, 

where be spent the summer months.
Miss Maggie Leggatt arrived home from

DWANT f
!

Incorporated to Promote Art.
last.

Rev. Mr. Sables was at Belledume on Sunday 
last and held service in the church there.

Mr. I. flaxen Murray, of McGill University, ac
companied by his sister, Mrs. W. M. Currie, were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fawcett's guests for a few days

It to whispered that in the near future we are to 
lose a prominent member of one ofourchurch choirs 
who will leave us to make happy the borne ol a rev
erend gentleman loathe southern part of onr prov
ince.

The recital given by Miss Madge 
Oddfellows hall last Thursday evening was the mo 
sntoysble aflair of the kind held here for some time, 
Miss Brown looked sweet in a very pretty crepon 
dress with lace trimmings and simply captivated the 
audience in her rendition of her selections, the 
piece de resistance being "The Famine" from Long
fellow. Mr. Horace Cola, the well known baritone 
stager ot St. John, who appeared for the first time 
in Campbellton, was very heartily received, and 
every song called forth rapturous encores.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Misa Hattie Vincent, of 
St. John, are visiting friends in town for a couple of

were in town

LEADER» This Company will distribute among its sobscrib-Co
Alton

16th Dav of Oct., 1894,annafolib:

TLINCS,
8 GOODS,

848* Works of Art, aggregating in value 
•66,118. Every subscriber has an equal chance. 

Grand Prize la » Group of Worke of 
at S18.7M. Subscription ticket! 

for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Galiery ta St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prise, the holder of 11 c 
subscription tickets will receive 
of Art^by such artists asTbos.

id money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
y order, bank cheque or draft to

iPnoeftXM to for aale in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thompson A Co., and by A. B. Atiee, at the Royal 
Drugstore.]

Oor. 9.—Miss Jessie Stewart of Digby, to visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. W. M. DeBlois to in Boston.
Miss Edith Corbett to borne from school in Wind-

;

Low’s Pepsin Saoce.TS і u an,in»T'Wor£ 
Horn, N. A.. Wm.

» the
oit

ES,
ERY,
ONS,

ETS,
ÏOTHER UNEP

For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
*• Apotheker Verein," in a 

read before that scien-

Mrs. Shaw has given np her bouse, and gone to 
Bound Hill. Мім Letitis Shaw has gone to Boston 
for the winter.

Mrs. Ritchie has returned from spending a week 
in Halifax.

Мім Maud Crosier's many friends in her 
me extend congratulations and good wishes 

on her marriage to Mr. G. Turnbull, of

St. John
jTHE NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,
St. Jong, N. B.

Circulars and fall Information mailed free.
Or can be had on application at the galleries of the 

company—4» and to Prince William Street, St. John. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

MARYSVILLE.
old
tobon Oor. 10-—The "Boys' Brigade" held a pie social 

in the town hell on bâtards? evening. There wm а 
good attendance, and the boys had a good time.

Mrs. E. A. Tapley returned on Monday from a 
trip to St. John.

The promenade concert which wm given by the 
Trotting Park association, Monday evening in the 
Marysville rink was a decided виссем.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Annie Shaw, of Lowell, ac
companied by Mr. Thomas Shaw, of onr town, lef 
for Lowell yesterday morning. Marie.

.Digby.
days.Fill ТВМТЯ.

Miss Mary Wadsworth to visiting her cousin 
Мім Julia Kelly.

General 8. D. Leavitt, of Eastpnrt, made a brief 
visit In Calais, on Monday.

The Misses MacNlchol, for the amusement of 
their guest Mrs. Parkhnrst, arranged a carriage 
drive to Robblnston on Thursday, wnich wm a 
most enjoyable affair.

Mr. and Mrs. В. P. Gates have returned to their 
winter home, in New York City. They will be 
greatly missed among their friends in Calais.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Eaton, of Providence, and 
their young daughter, and Miss Helen Parks, are 
visiting friends in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bailey have gone to Boston, 
and New York, to spend a fortnight.

Miss Cotter Ьм returned from a most d slight to 1 
visit which she spent in Fredericton and bt. John.

Mrs. R. K. Rosa has returned from a pleasant 
visit in St. Andrews.

DOBOUBBTBB. 
for sale in Dorchester by 6. M.

Oor. 0.—Mrs. Stanley Sutherland wm the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. В. C. Gooden, on Tburcday.

Mr. George McKean, of 8L John, wm to town on 
Saturday.

Mn. Greenfield,of Amherst,wm the guest of Mrs. 
Dr. Black last week.

Mrs. Black, of Dorchester, visited her sister Mrs. 
Neil Prescott for a few days tost week.

Mbs Elsie Harper went to Amherst on Thursday 
to visit Mrs. Stanley Sutherland.

Mr. Albert Copp went to Parrsboro on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bead returned from St. 

John on Monday.
Miss Ells Copp went to Moncton on Wednesday 

to attend the teachers' institute- 
Mr. Joseph Bead to confined to the bouse with a 

sprained foot.
Mrs. ThomM returned from Summerslde, P. В. I., 

irday, where she had been attending the 
1st missionary convention.

Councillor Copp and William Prescott, collector 
of customs, went to Sack ville today to attend the 
agricultural exhibition.
Copp'a, Mata Road, on Tuesday evening, 
lars being raised for the Rev. A. H. Lav

і Clearance Sale PROBATE COURT, City and County of 
Saint John, Province of New Brunswick. 

To the Sheriff of the City and County < 
or any Constable of the said City 
Greeting:

TTTHKRSAS WILLIAM B. RUSSELL, of the 
W City oTSslot John, aforesaid, Clothier, of the 

age of fifty-sir years, the executor named to the last 
Will and Testament of JOHN LOGAN, late of the 
said City of Saint John, Carpenter, deceased, and a 
legatee under said last Will and Testament, hath by 
bis petition dated the eighteenth day of Jane, 
last past, and presented to this Court, and now filed 

і he Registrar of this Court, prayed that the 
said last Will and Testament вожу be proved In 
Solemn Form, and an order of this Court having 
been made that such prayer ne complied with. You 
are therefore required to cite the following next of 
Kin of the said JOHN LOGAN, deceased, namely, 
Robert Hunter, ot the said City of Salat John, 
Laborer, ol the age of about forty years, Mary 
Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of 
the age of about sixty-three years, William Duncan, 
of the said City of Saint John, Car Inspector, of the 
age of about sixty six rears, Mary Ann Duncan, of 
the said City of Saint John,8ptarter, of the age of 
about sixty years, Charles H. Duncan, of the City of 
New York, in the United States of America, Clerk, 
of the age of about thirty six vests, Hunter Duncan, 
of the said City of New York, Medical Doctor, of 
the age of about thirty-five years, Walford Duncan, 
of the City of New York, Clerk, of the age of about 
twenty-six years, Susan Duncan, of the said City of 
New York. Spinster, of the age of about twenty, 
eight years, Liizie McConnell, of the City of Boeton, 
in the United States of America, — of the ago
of about------------ years, Jaae Leahy, of the Parish
of Lancaster, in the City and County of Saint John
aforesaid----------- of the age of about---------- years
Ann Osborne, of the said City of Saint John, Spins, 
ter, of the age of about seventy years, Sarah Hoath- 
of the United States of America---------------of the
borough, oMbe

[PaceREM is 
Fairweather.l

of Saint John 
and Coanty. 1Oor 9.—Last Monday evening a number of friends 

gathered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A, 8. 
Richard, to congratulate them on the tenth anni
versary of their wedding. A most enjoyable even
ing wm spent, dancing being kept np until a late

Miss May Wright, of Bedeqne, P. E. I4 to enjoy
ing her first visit to Dorchester; she to the guest of 
Мім Gilbert, st Willow Farm.

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace spent a couple of days In 
Sussex last week, attending the races there.

The Misses Backhouse returned home on Satur
day, after a week's visit in Moncton.

Miss Knapp also spent part of the week there.
Mr. J. 8. Eagles spent Sunday In town. Their 

Dorchester friends will be pleased to know that Mr. 
and Mr». Eagles will reside here this winter.

Mr. Arthur Wallace, late of St. Joseph's, but at 
present studying in Sackvtlle, spent Sunday at

Mr. D. D. Robertson, who had occasion to spend 
considerable time here daring the last year, return
ed to his home in Rothesay, on Saturday. Mr. 
Robertson made many friends while here.

Miss Tait returned home on Tuesday, after a 
month's visit in Kent county.

Mr. Gilbert Dobson spent a few days in town lMt

Capt. W. R. Cole goes to New York on Wednes
day to take charge of a steamer sailing between that 
port and San Francisco.

Mrs. Record went to Moncton on Friday.
Mr. G. B. Chandler, ofSackvllle, spent San Jay at 

borne here.
Madame Landry returned home lMt week after a 

short visit to P. В. I.
Miss Mamie Lather is home again after a pleasant 

vacation in Halifax.
Canon DeVeber, of St. John, and Mrs. DeVeber 

were the guests of Rev. J. Roy Campbell, at the 
rectory, on Sunday.

Miss Belle Forster, who has been seriously ill, to 
■lowly recovering.

Mr. W. J. Skynner, of Toronto, spent the sum
mer here, left on Wednesday for Digby, where be 
will stay a abort time before returning home.

Mr.Gee. Sntton, Miss Grierson and Miss Phin- 
ney, attended the session of the teachers' Institute at 
Moncton lMt week.

Miss Emma Ayer, of Sackvllle, is visiting Mrs. 
A. B. Sntton.

Mrs. Sleep, ol Amhent, and Мім Sleep are visit
ing Mrs. J. H. Hickman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday with 
Lady Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler were here on Mon-

iportunity to every buyer visit- 
o secure genuine bargains.

THINGS OF VALUE.

I slept and time went on.
I woke and found it gone.
Bat, with eternity in store,
I turned and slept a little more.

The healthy glow disappearing from the cheeks 
and moaning and restlessness at night, are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. Do not fall to get 
a bottle ot Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator; 
It is an effectual medicine.

paper
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin, 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

1 H BROS! with

'ry Goods and Millinery,

DUKE8T8,, HALIFAX.
There to something to cheer us'alway;

Each loss has its recompense near, 
to paMlng away, 
iron for flapjacks Is

Are your corns herder to remove than thoi 
others have had ? Have they not bad the same 
kind? Have thev not been cured by mine Hollo
way’s Corn Core? Try a bottle.

Тім «ammer

1Ш VI 1*1? Mrs. W. Trott King, of Portland, Maine, has ar
rived in Calais, and with her daughter Miss Edith 
King will spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jed F. Daren.

Mrs. John Hod gin* Ьм returned to Ottawa, 
after spending the summer in Calais with her father 
Judge Downes.

Mrs. Howard Crocker, who has spent the summer 
with her mother Mrs. Leonard Peabody, has return
ed to her home in Minneapolis.

Мім Hamm left on Monday for a visit in Boston 
and New York cities.

Dr. D. B. Seymour’s friends are glad to see him 
back, greatly improved in health.

Mr. Willis G. Patch has been spending a few 
days in Calais with Mrs. Patch and their children. 
On Monday they left for their home in Bangor. 
Dunne their stay they were the guests of Miss 
Alice Pike.

The Misses Mary and Helen Newton and their 
friend May Wuitten, left during the week for Bos-

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham of Halifax are gUMts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Hill.

Mrs. W. A. Murchle has returned from a week 
■pent in Boston.

Mr. llarry D. Hart, of Chicago to visiting rela
tives in Calais.

For sale by all leading Grocers. 
General Agent for Canada,fhl basket social was held at Clifford 

fifteen dol- И. F. EAfiAR, HALIFAX, N. S.to have something 
ious, easily digested, 
id attractive to the 
means try

inductors on electric cars. 
So great their eccentricity. 

Conduct the cars, the fares, th 
But not the electricity.

VAM FOB RLLO.
Oct. 8.—Miss Coral Batson, who has been at Mrs* 

Owen Parker's the put summer, returned to Bos
ton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Silas Deebon and her brother Harry Town
send are in Boston for a few weeks, vtoiling friends 
and relatives in that vicinity.

The last of the cottagers have left the Island and 
things begin to wear their winter appearance.

Messrs. Kobt. Allingham and Owen Parker were 
In St. Andrews, Saturday.

Мім Cochran of St. Stephen is on the toland, ac
companied by her brother, who will stay several

*Mtos Lizzie Calder 
and will stay several

Great preparations are being made here for the 
second annual " Fish fair" ю be held on 17th and 
ISthllnsts»,

MissSJfa* Mullholand of the "Narrows"to at 
Mr. GetNtyt. Batson’s.

Mr. Donovan of St. Stephen came down on 
r “ Arbutus’’ Saturday. Inooo.

emselves,

Mortgagee».We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cerdial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhœa, cholera, and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly givM relief and never 
fails to efiect a positive cure. Mothers should 

r be without a bottle when their children areS WINE 
OF RENNET.

.
і
Ian of Æ B”OI OOVHIIl,

——ol the age of about-------------- yean, tillsabeth
Lynch, of the said City of Boston-------------- of the

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Cerner, in the City of Saint John, on 8ATU 
DAY. THE TWENTY-SEVENTH 
OCTOBER NEXT, at twelve o'clock,

JR-
OFHe asks no coat that’s bullet proof 

Id trials coming soon,
But he wishes some one would invent 

A blrchproof pants oon.

DAY I
age of about------------years, and George A. How
ard, of Stone ham in the state of Massachusetts, 
of the United Slates of America, Painter, of the age 
of about fifty years, and the following devisees and 
legatees named in the eald last Will and Testament, 
to wit, Mary Jane Dalzell. of the City of Setat 
John aforesaid, Spinet- r. ol the age about thirty-five 
years, and all others whom It may concert to appear 
before meats Court of Probate to be held hi She 
Equity Court Room la Pugsley Buildings hi the 
•aid City of Saint John on Monday the nineteenth 
day of November next at the boor of two o'clock In 
the afternoon to attend and take each part with re
gard to the proving Mid last Will and Testament ta 
Solemn Form aa they may see fit, with fall power to 
oppose eald hut Will and Testament being so proved 
or otherwise aa they and every of them may 
deem right. The said Petitioner baring made it ap
pear to thto Court that he baa given the agee oc
cupations and residences of all of said nrxt of kin 
and legatee» and devisees as for as the same was la 
his power ao to do.

Given under my band and the seal of 
Probate Court this seventh day of August ISM

І edge of Pro&ete.

• •$A LL the right, title, and interest of BENJAMIN 
A WINCHESTER, of the said City of Saint 
John, Mariner, in and to certain leasehold lands and 
premises situate fronting twenty-seven feet on the 
southern side of the Old Westmorland Road, in the 
Mid City of Saint John. The eale bel 
pursuance of powers conferred on the 
in » mortgage of the said leasehold lands duly 
registered ia the office of Registrar of Deeds In and 
for the City and County of Saint John, in Libro 84 
of records, folio 207.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, A. D. 18M.
MARGARET D. MILLIGAN, 

Mortgagee.

established and re
lation will enable 
;o serve you with 
a delicious dessert 
:h can be <£*de in 
:s at a cost of a few 
nake your table the 
11 your neighbors.

Colic and Kidney Difficulty — Mr. J. W. Wilder,
to severe attacks ’of Colic and Kidney Difficulty, 
and find Parmelee’e Pills afford me e 
while all other rem -aies bave failed. Tl 
best medicine I have ever used." 
to the power of this medicine to cle 

[senses of almost any 
the body.

sshas ^arrived here from Boeton
undersignedThey are the 

In fact so great 
ante and purify, 

and nature are
driven from

He waa in love—profoundly so.
It pierced him through and through, 

And he was pleased to hear her say 
That she was that way too.

He popped the quMtion to her straight.
She backed and filled and гав 

And wrote to say she was in love.
But with another man.

, Î
RUEL A MILLIGAN, 

Solicitors.
HARCOURT. Miss Alice Nichols has arrived from St.John, 

where she spent a month.
Miss Hattie Knight, of Masquub, is visiting in 

Calais, the guest of Mrs. D. E. Seymour.
Mr. John Prescott to slowly but aurely Improving 

from his long and serions lllne»e.
Mrs. A. L. Clapp entertained Mrs. Helen Rice 

during her stay in Calais. Mrs. Rice lectured in 
the congregational church on Sunday 
her subject being juvenile work to the W.

Mrs. Dure 11 Grimmer returned to her home In St. 
Andrews on Saturday, after a most delightful visit 

ong relatives here.
Mr. Heber Todd, who has been visiting here Ьм 

returned to Boston.
Mr. W. H. Edwards’ friends are pleased to seee 

about town, and attending to Ьпвіпме again.
Mr. W. A. Magee, of St. Andrews, wm in town 

on Monday and registered at the Windsor.
The death of Dr. W. H. Todd after a most painful, 

illness occurred on Sunday atternoon. He wm the 
second son of the late Hon. William Todd, of Mill- 
town. Dr. Todd will be greatly missed both pro
fessionally and among hte friends. He wm one of our 
most esteemed citizens and occupied many Impor
tant position In the town, at the time ol his death 
wm president of the St. Stephen Bank, a position 
ho had held for many yehrs. He wm educated at 

. Bowdota College, and be also spent four yean la 
Edinburgh, Scotland, where at the Edinburg Col
lege of medicine and surgery, he graduated with 

I honora. On his return to St. Stephen he

УОст. 9.—Mrs. Euphemla Graham, who Ьм been 
residing in the United States for the past two years, 
is visiting her old friends here.

Mrs. John Clarke, of NewcMtle, Mrs. J. W. 
Morton and Miss Clarke, of Kent Junction, were 
gneete of Mrs. B. McLeod, last evening.

AndranTMcIntoeh Ьм been seriously 
pMtfow doji!*'

Mrs. Robert Morton, of Acadlevllle, spent Sun
day ta Harcourt, the guest of Mrs. B. McLeod. 

Sheriff Lege re wm here yesterday and today.
Mr. James Brown wm Indisposed and confined 

to hje bouse part of |Mt week.

:VINE OF RENNET, FOB SALE.Mrs. H. Hall, Navarloo, N. Y., writes:—"For 
years I have been troubled with summer complaint. 
The doctors said my liver wm hardened and en- 
larged. I wm troubled with dlzzlneM, pain In my 
■boulder, constipation, and gradually losing flesh 
aU the time. I wm under the care of three physi
cians, but did not get any relief. A friend sent me 
a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery, and the benefit I have received from it to far 
beyond my expectation. I feel better now than I 
have done for years.

the saidcan be had at all 
cers orjdruggistsj 
nts. Dont accept 
>r imitations.

1І (Ь-в.) I 

D. MoLella*, Rer’r. of Probate.
Mrs. ill the

C.T. u! 1 Robb-Armetrong 
AUTOMATIC ENGINE, 12H.P.

1mums
r r

day.

yGoldCore Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson spent Sunday ta 
Maplehnrst, the guests of Mrs. G. W. Chandler.

Judge Hanlngton left on Monday evening to pre
side at the circuit court in St. John.

Have you read the latest story 
Published In a magazine :
Where the hero and V-e villain 
Keep the interest brisk and keen? 
Well, the hero loves a maiden.
And the maiden loves him true.
Wl l e the villain seems to think that 
He Ьм got a claim there, too.
Thén the maiden sod the villain 
Have a stormy, angry scene ;
Then the rill вів tries to kill her,
Bui the hero steps between.
Then the villain draws a pistol.
Bat the hero, not perplexed,
Also pulls a seven-shoo ter—

(To be continued m our next.)

■•ч A '•

11 H. P. BOILER, CAREFULLYA little girl etranger Ьм arrived in the home of 
Mr. T. H. Prescott.

On Saturday afternoon a party of young men 
chaperoned by Mr. Geo. W. Chandler, and equipped 
with shot guns, lunch Ьмкеіа, etc., went on a shoot
ing excursion to Beech Hill. The day's shoot re
sulted In the slaying of one lone rabbit, which wm 
accidentally shot by the email boy of the party.

W. Woodbury Wells, M. P. P., of Pbrt Elgin, to
toMr7jno?ttallace, of Hillsboro, to spending a few 
days at the Dorchester Hotel,

Notwithstanding the rain today, quite a number 
went from here to attend the Sackvllle exhibition. 
Among others. B. S. Wlckman, Q. B. Fowler, Geo.
їжа.їя?'в*

Rev. W. A. Newoombe, *
Thomseton, Мжіпе, writes : Suffering 

from indigestion when in Nov* Scotia ж 
year ago, a package -of K. D. C. was given 
me. I cheerfully acknowledge that the ef
fect of the remedy in curing the trouble 
was very marked and prompt, ae well as 
lasting.

TITUTE Extra Btribug.

All in fint-сіам condition ; only been in 
use eight months.

• co'Oed ®
і Of ALCOHOLISM, the MOB* 
BACCO habits, 
fag physicians and public 
'Bits ot the Dominion, 
egtolatnres of Nova Beotia aad 
dance confidential. 
hNT - - ST. JOHN, H, B. 
LRBOLL RYAN. Manager.

WILL SELL CHEAP. 342ft
Money Saved and pain relieved by the toad 

household remedy. Da. Thomas’ Eclвстаю 
—a small quantity of which usually suffices to cute a 
cough, heal a aère, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
nippies, or inflamed breast.

ding Address

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUGL8TOHE.

W. H. STIRLING,
ried
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ЯТ. ANDBKWH.
P*“-l. JFJoaaas.Isfor *1. rn St. i,ltin bj T.B. I rp____ . .

Wi“-1 ГРШММ.У breUb Shmll*: by Fred Ingll,.|
Oct. 10 All s.lot'1 church, St. Andrew., WM b°OT- «—Вст. Mr. Seller, ol Suck.nie, occupied 

the ecene ol o brillloot socisl cent this mornin* * I 0“ polpRoftoe Method!* church on Sunder in 
hnUpn* ten when the atnrria*. took piece of Mr. *b“l,c« of the peetor, Ken. Mr. Bnldereton,
A. D. Wetmore, Truro, N. S.. elde.t .on of the »*" I» viilting Mend. I. Cberlottetown. 
lute Col. Weloore. St Oeorge, N. B., od Ml* Mr Bogere, ol Montre*, w* In town lut week, 
carietloe Г. Stereo**, only d.nghter of the lute H1* ™°f friend, were delighted to .ee him.
Hon. В. B. Stereneon. The bride ru giren ewey Mr"E- White, of the People's Book, 1. enjoying 

OB of Mrs. ^ ®er brother, Mr. J. F. Stevenson, sad woie I * ’vdl-esmed vacation.
Ivory satin, en train, with lace trimmings, veil and I Mtoa Kctth»of Petitcodlac, is visiting Мім Laura 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of cream Deacon-
wmm, the gilt of the bridegroom. She was attended The pnlpIt of the presbyterian church will be 
by Mise Edith Hilyard, daughter of Postmaster Hll* occnpled during the month of October by the Bev. 
yerd, of Fredericton, who looked charming in a I Mr" Morton«ol Halifax.

St. John, spent f°w“ of cream crepon, large cream hat with I Mlee Copp, of Bay Verte, and Mias Minnie Copp,
Sunday in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mr*. fealhere ud carried yellow roses. The groom was м£а<£тШе' epent 8ands/ In town, the guests of 
George C. Peters. attended by Mr. J. F. Robinson, ol 8t. John. N. B. Mi sons

Miss Holstead has gone to Salisbury to spend a V™ ushers were Mr. M. N. Cockburn, Mr. F. H. *Mende/ the teachers’'’Йвйтьї^Іп^Ммі^иїі 
few days with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Wright. Grimmer, Mr. W. Whitlock and Mr. B. A. Cock- »

Rev.J. M. Robinson returned on Friday, from *an' Tbe church was beautifully decorated with alsq^tendüd ti£‘&УттІПІЄГтЄ<,ІвІЄ department«
New Glasgow, -where he has been attending a “owe"»,he work of the lady friends of the bride. I Hiss Winnie Harper is visiting friends in Rnm 
meeting of the Synod. Atter the ceremony a reception was he*d at th» І “ЇГ dm*nd Albe,ton-

Rev. Mr. Kersey, of Woodstock, was in town lor reeide°ce of the bride’s mother. Mrs. B. R. Steven.* Mr.' H. Archlïïd^swïï'sînîïv’Taî ^1week- 
» day Ust week. son. Among those present were Mrs. Douglas | rcmoaia spent Sunday in Sackritle.^

Mr. P. L. Band left on Saturday afternoon to visit Wetmore, mother of the groom, Mrs. Thomas ' "
friends in Boston. He was accompanied by Mrs. 8lewart» el»ter of the groom, Mrs. Bolton (St.

-d M„. W. , „ШС, .f ChcrloUetowc, ~,Г. ÜÏr^ÆІЇЙЇЇІ I ~

2°' с*1' Гм' ? ; Л р""м * hendeome A number of our young folk’, .Lot . -c ole
Mr,. Sprugne, of St. John, rn in town In* week e“d bracelet, Mr,, end Ml,, Wetmorei n dozen nnl eeenlng ,t Mr. L. McMuiu,', on MnndT. P

Timing friend,. Mr,. Sprague bu been unending d *“т'г n*poon,; from Ihe groom,men, • log. Duncing in the pnnclp,! «mûrement* nd'°i
the Women', Foreign Miraionnry ooclety on Prince *U“d 0,,U,,r V1”’. Bom her mother the twelre o'clock in oy,ter ,nouer wo „„J' d “
Edwerd Ielnnd. bride redyed ж munificent tnrqnone neekl.ee M r. B. s. Cheelnui, of РгаїегіеКпГіжт'е» here

Mr. and Mre. J. Weldon, ol Shedinc, epent Snn. end pendent ; from her brother, n c*e of eolkl ell- м r*i“Id*y,eT?mne lo ^be chnrge of the B. end 
do, in town. Mrs. E. C. Jonee end Mies Mnbel re- ", de.ert ,poon,; ftmn her nunt, . gold bradet; Mr. ВгеЖк°'of Quebec he. been In to. , 
tamed on 8*ord»y from s pleaennt yleit to friends lrom Judge and Mre-Frarer, в very bnndeome cm toe past few days. ’ o town for
in Charlottetown, P. E. I. K1"» ,nd ellyer Irnit dieb ; lrom her cousin,, Mr, w.n™o°b°,I1«cbl,”?",r ' ««>•«• to le.ro on

Mr,. S. Crnnd.il 1, Ti.iting friend. In St. John. Todd *"d Mm. B. S. Sloggett, . bmqaet l,mp. I we0°e8d»f '«r Ml. Allleon, SnchrtU,. Vnnxs.
Mre. C. J. Butnhrr bn, returned lrom Tram Tbe brldesmeid'e present from the groom w* n very 

w міг ',b“ £e,r Potter**. pretty ring, tnrqnohe and peerl,. The bride's no
last Friday, 'nlter'&pending0, Лмк"їіІЬ Irtend'to i"l »»»f dime wns brown cloth with mUitgry braid- 
to*B« ...... iD*. ftwn rough lined jolf cape, brown hat to match.
fo^N^V^rt ‘-ho?11."? Ann««Cooke left on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore left by boat for St Stephen .

Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWtdf SpunrTot*St! Johnîjure in W!*?,re *Ьеу Uke tbe train for Montreal via Portland, 18 a Pleasure to record new manutftC-
Almn‘.,rcetRUeÉl* 0t “d J- k ! ",r? m*n? ,rl'"d’ Mr- Wetmorercjnlc, taring establirhments in , City 80 full ofsuch
Aima street. Clotuo. | in his very torlunate choice of a life partner It is I aa с» т l. • , - v.iy su run oi SUtn ...

with feeling. Of regret th.tthey pgtt With Mi., ste John 18 « the present time. Oneol Mippere m their stores. It will be “no
, veI1““ from st. Andrews, where .be fa., .pent *1 ,be l,le«t ■« th»t of Messrs. Catbers Bros Ï ' 10 T” goods” if they do.

LosneNh c!f1 "*,e 10 "'*od‘,“'k hy Mr- her poun* ,lr« end b* m.de hemelf deeerredlj and Co., wbo hgve slatted a wholesale boot firm . g0od; ,of th,s llre»dy established
OCT. Mr.. Wendell June. g... . І ЇГїїГSïïîSr “V1106 “—7 •* ™ Union St.. », 8.ЖЇ miSnuS^Tk^o

Th7„PpraT-e.“e.c.om.c„ SLÏÏXStî jfflfgfcssrstf Й “-»! hu“ng lormerly occ“pied by w- “&p^r‘b^rd borrk“ °m-.F-
l.etelully decorated with .nlnmn le,ve. Ld vine. Smmld.t M™7ti °‘w* e,,lm«bl« lldr from Peten' The premises are splendidly fitted Thevneo truly exquisite.

The hoars lrom eight to twelve p*.,d „net pie*, on their yoy^ “т^ГГегМ^ГЕГтс “P> ‘Ьв m°8t “odern ,„d improved mach- IL, .“.TuM *” Whl"
antly with whist and euchre for amusements. A ^*7 best wishes ol their numerous friends in this І ШЄГУ being used. ТЬа • , ' ,.nmptnoo. .upper .erred .bout ele.en „'dock P * -'—bem 111 the province. Спи» The Ь.Л f Vb « , Ihe melancholy daya have come. The I 1 g g

Thoee p,=.ent were Mr. md Mre. В. K. June,, ~ ~ 1 d °‘th« firm «І0ПЄ should be а “‘“"У »° Ш*ке «Ьеве, and the days 1 (ftlAnflIlA

Mr. nod Mrs. C. D. Jordan, Mr. gad M„. J. c! ВСЙвВІ. I sufficient guarantee of the success ol the new “d nights of winter, the reverse of melen- Д 11 Г gif'll У P
Winelow, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tgylor.Mr. and Mre. L, i> for ssle in So,eel by G. D. hiirUn. ««kblishment. He is Mr W A fl.lhc™ 7,f “Л” we»f Comfortable clothing— ІДІЦ llllll і U
Georae Header**, Mr. mid Mrs. Wm Connell B-D-”°»18. H. While 4Co.l who hm h«.„ lathers, clothing that makes one feel like livintr 1 "W” ' V
Mre.A.B. Ball, Mr. »nd Mre. Julio, Garden. Ml..’ ”7' 10'-Mr- En““ Smith, of Oxford, Norn ... ^ J°r 80me У8*1*8 connected There is no pert of a person’s attire thft
Connell. Mi* Venwnrt, Mi* Seely, st John, Ml* ""‘'Ç ipcnt n few days thin week with hie mother. eith th08e well-known wholesale boot and 8ervea 40 make one more healthy or com-
Jorden, and Meure. A. B. Connell, Hgrrieon, Mec- .8"lth “ Upl«r Co™"- «hoe dealers, Messrs. J. M. Humphrey & ■“'■table, or uncomfortable and віск—than
L*en, steuten. Holyoke, T. m. j.ne., c. a. F.m Гм ““ Г",pend,n* “• Co. Mr. Cathera’ name ia aa well known ,1 ” her ‘ootweer. Hence one should
body and Garden. Mre. June, received her guette 7 ‘ ** “ E'L- ЕоЬіпюп'в, h* returned to hie , 1 *n0,n take every care to get the most comfor-
in black satin. I home in Eoston, Ma,,. I hronghont Canada aa that of the firm tor table. And Gathers Bros. & Co are

Mrs. Winslow wore в hondaomc dre„ of block JJ”' d»b“ tachmond visited St. John this week, which he travelled. He bee not severed «bowing people that a comfortable shoe is 
sUkTdvet en trains With moire tnmmlna,. „ Hnllett left ycsterd.y for a trip to his connection with the Messrs. Humohrev .not by eny means necessarily an ill look-
ttlmLg. J°"e*’ b“Ck ,ilk wi,b -°ire Dr. Csrle.on „,H.lif„, N. 8„ who ,peM «»* “ "»w in Nov. Scotia in the interest, ot' ZrÜriTrr Jdel 

Mr*. Sanderson, a costume ol grey with rose silk * f*W ds,e here lset week« returned to his home on I new ^rm- He has with him ж beautiful 66111 ®**ye*
"Sd„,bl *h.„h sod l*c,n*„„l enwer,. Lrr* U*. few,^dbhds P^nTfi^r^helTd"''

Mre. Connell, block *td white ,Uk, net *td ‘"ЛГ"1"8 “ * ,M“ p“p' ГГ Г , “blldren's
crystal passamentrie trimmings. Mlee BiehoP of Dorchester spent a few days in 8lloe8p but manufactures the very best

Mrs. Taylor, black velvet, white silk and lace th|“t̂own»^the guest of Mrs. Partelow. men’s, youths’, women’s and misses’ boots
w»i*t. Mn *nd Mre- Wetmore Merritt, ol St. John, shoes and alinner* AiMej„ . \

Miss Connell, black satin, yellow sUk and black epenl Baadt*at the “ Knoll.” Uf r- « Аіте**У the goods of
tin, yellow silk and black I Mr„. A. charter, entertained a few of her МЄ8вГв* Cathere B«>«. & Co. are for Sale

young friends at a pleasant whist party on Wednts. m a11 the Canadian cities. There is a
green bengalme, en traîne, | day evening. | HomonJ , . *Mr?. Alfred Mnrkb,m of Si. John 1, „.iUng her І ^ ТЬе1пн„ Є u “

son at Markhamvilie. aate. 1 he goods are in the very latest
s.“rd C?,ie le<* ,or ber borne in Fredericton on 8,УІе“- A specialty is made ol felt goods

4*; І ÆtetSS S38S.T Г Г7,:iJJra^B. K. Jones rctnrncd from Frederic,no, е.мМсЬ.£ B nT !, Г" ,ЄІ‘ e“"d« » rapidly coming on.
Joîm** rumine Winelow ,peot l*t week in St. »«ek, * St. Johi. with ЬеГп^ЬіеТмгаО.'віїп’ Th“ new fi™ believe in noveltiea, too,

Mr,. Devld Monro, nod Mre. Donald Monro, * " "Г°' ““ti___________. Ltmaia. when novelties are condoctive to comfortw5S“ ..............I aagk^a,. one ol these novel things in the ,Upper

OBBKN H IGH. el5^n“S*kstôre“lîo MMdf.k і' ',ПЄ ” * РЇ,Г °f “lf 6liPP"S, with the in-
Oct 9—The Кет. D. W. Pickett, haeiog resigned M’Merrllu “v o r E. I sides tanned, but with the exterior part ot

hi. charge of thi, perieh, will lesye oo Monday, Hth Ocr. 10 -Mr. Jome,, of Bermud.,1. the gnrtt of un,anned calfskin. This article is, really 
rer..°°mrl0’ Vcco"P‘r'ed Ь} Wn-Plckett, "here Mf; and Mr,. Welter Fowler. pretty, and there will undoubtedly be a
the, will epood the winter. They will nl* he sc. Mr- “d “r- Jo,lob Wood hoy, relumed from . demand for if У *
compacted by Mre. J. W. Pickett, who will return *borl triP ■» Boston. ' “
to her home In Bat Portage alter Bpending the eom. Miu Ethel Poole, of Charlottefown. epent Sunday 1 here “ no particular need ol enlarging

°' Mr- “d hire. H. A. Powell, “P““ the many excellences of the stock of 
Miss Edith Belyea is attending Normal school Yorke street.) coods carried hv tho „ioFr.de,leton. Ml,. MiooieCogewell ha. returned from a month', to the рмпк О^І ІпЬ^Г"8 “7 “f™
Mre. Ludlow Belyeo, and her mother, Mre. Scott. Ti*“ »lth «™d« ш Bangor, Me. they can see beautilnl^reol' У, ’ /ОГ

olBottoo, .pent Jut Sunday In Fredericton. Mr. H. E. Bender,on, Mr. В. B. Teed. Mr torv 240ШІ™ «, j ї ,ac"
Mr.Lou Fowler made a visit to Hamptoo lutweek. Tbom" Murray and Mr. F. B. Black have gone to shoe'store» І м 'І,ШЙ ?' the„ f“1,l“wlnK 

He was accompanied on his feturn by Miss Gertie New York OD a boliday trip. a l* Humphrey & Co’e, 12
Fowler. Mrs. Miller has gone to Boston where she wU, and^â nlt^17 У™#' S1 King

Miss Laura Belyea entertained a number of her epend the winter- 1 . . , УїІ0п John H. McRob-
friends very pleasantly on Wednesday evening last. Mn‘ Gavin Rttinnle who has spent the past few « wil1 certainly be to
Among those present were Miss Scott (Boston), weeks with Mrs. James Ralnnie has returned to her J?6 “«reets of other shoe-dealers all over 
Miss Grace Fowler, Miss Helen Pickett, Miss home in 8t- John. V5,*“? t0 a,8° have a good many samples
Blanche Richards, Miss Jennie Holder and the I Airs. J. W. Y.|Smith spent Sunday in town. | b_Leathers Bros. Co’s boots, shoes and
Misses Maud and Julia Belyea, and Messrs. Geo. A тегУ »u,et wedding took place on Wednesday 
Whelpley, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Fred Short and ati the reaidence ot Mr. Charles Scott, when his 
Chas. Gorham. daughter Lizzie was united in

Mrs. Palmer was in St. John quite recently. Edear 8- АУ«г. The bride wore a very becoming
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.rrison made a visit k°wn of lawn cloth. The presents were numerous 

here last week. “ 1 and *xtpre“eJy prettyi Mr" “d Mrs. Ayer “ft «5
Mre. Smith .od Ml,. M.bel mode . yta|, to gt “ Unlmds£S.?“ 9"i,e “ “tedd'd '»»' Ш

Jr."G,:^.,ero„d th. Mi,,,, mod. о °'
Tliit to Fredericton 1*. week. *7’ m,d' EftS

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whelpley of Fredericton I eDJ°^able time was passedk ” * A most
W* y1" Whelpley’e Parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Joseph Richards has returned home much I ДД*. OKQMOB.
improved in health. ІЄ for eale ,n 8t- George at the store of

Mrs. Av L. Peatman and Miss Grace Fowler ’ * 
spent Sunday in Kingston, the guest of Mrs. . ,0cT-10-~Mr- Ti™ O’Brien paid a short visit to 
Albert McCleery. j hta home last week on hie way from Halifax to

Boston.

ялиинле.roe RNADT TO OHANCH.

vnaof thHB Vou^wirli wbo are
rive up everyw1 
*F for all aotto 
іДіп Boston 

milk sod- 
Vas tbe sm- 

eo\- when yoe 
<рг>у bwUtb

Zera SemonЖMONCTON.
Mi

Oor. 10,—The many friends of Mr*. Charles F. 
Hanning ton will be delighted when they bear 
that she will remove to Moncton, for the winter.

w
to

to gave
<S> <S> <g> a> tswa <*><•> (t) (і) (ЮИШГ

ЙІ
Iveoccupy a

M cKean’a handsome residence on 
Mr. Henry Chestnot, of Fredericton, wan hi the 

city for n lew days last week.
Judge Landry was in town on Thrnaday, and at

tended the Teachers'InstituteJn the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd Дії

•wer, “І яАщрЩ 
«М me aomeUi иН 
o«d mj old booea.”
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Chase & Sanborn’s 8
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eBVCTOUCHB. |e
8['I ®Seal

Brand
Coffee

ЩІ--V •—
® »

ШЯРmm**'

6
®I
e5'Щ 9
® I®

® ® ® ® ®®аГеГаГвГвГеГ^®Я •Universally accepted as the
LeadingFineCoffeeot the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL.

TO-NIGHT AT THE

Mechanics’ Institute.
-—

il
Щ ! I

A NEW MANUFACTORY.
I/Where Stylish Shoes Are Packed In Dainty 

Cartons.u і It

CHICAGO.
)

H0^fibouldmh°eSt ГҐо.,0,.Г™П

wded'he m0,t delic*,e '“ta- Blankets^ cleaned and'

r ;
WOOOSTOCK.

ill least
ШI

Homem 8end for Pamphlet conUining prices and color Ust,
*

R. PARKER &Ca,■

DYERS and CLEANERS,
Work, nod Hend OOce, 787 to 781 You,, street, Toronto. OnÎ j Bonnell’S Grocery

j 1 received1 50 BBLS. NO. 1 GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
і For Sale at BonnelVs Grocery

.^McLean's Block, 200 Union 8t.v 8t. John, N. B.
Ia

;

l COMING TO 8T. JOHN. ! ||І і
The Masons’ Sovereign Grand Priory Will

Convene Here. I TbeCooulld.todRttom.o/Sobordlo.l.Preeen- I

-«Ї2Г—ÏXÏt fefSSS'asteS:-
Masonic Temple in this city of St. John Beü,M,t'd “
(indeed in the building io which Progress withdrawn " 
is now printed) and aa the occasion will be I Dm,d'°ded “ 

ol marked interest to the muonic fraternity, 
u well of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island aa of this province, we with pleasure 
publish the following circular just issued,

Glycerine Jujebes Is :

^Mluitoilj,
Miss Van wart, 

chiffon trimmings.
Mrs. Garden, black satin. 
Mrs. Bull, black satin. 
Miss Jordan, cardinal s 
Mrs. Neales returned li

nifol silk. 1344

fatigue.

s 7. И
1 ! Membership, 31,t March, 18M.........satin and net. 

last wtek tro
1273

m Newport, Showing a net gain for the period of 
fifteen months from the 1st January,

ttt.%:'An^-e^dht°’“”‘,p"“p“"' WLANTIER’S
LILY OF THE VALLEY PERFUME.і

і Official Circular No. J.—1804—Л.
TH, cesser or T=S 0№ , Æ,aa.arrith.»r

в. Em. .. wp.tebtirii'u,, eSfas^astafsba^fissf

: ■- :K- ÏÏrïïdtÆSl.®”™*’ °"1' Cb.lnuni,N.p. T. Lyo^ О. f. НШЇ*7В?Ж.

: : ss=r:::: sesmESSS--
■ ■ -SSBl—I "-■-"™=3Ésà

СОМЖПТКЖВ or GRAND COUNCIL. —AND—

Luby’s Hair Renewer,
Received this week at

m I |i
і

W. C BUDMAN ALLAN’S,
7Druggist and Chemist,

35 KING STREET. ;!

• • •
PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS re

ceive every attention. Have v 
ALLAN'S GINGER CREAM 
A lovely drink this cool weather.

U IR.
R. ou tried 

SODA*i
R.

!1 PROVINCIAL PRIORS. a . . , . ■!
R. Bm. Sir Kt. Robert A. Mackay, St Thomas I ^ ™6 C^08e *Є88ІОП, the visiting SX. JOHN

: : -S=f Cotsemlorr of Music„ CTorantoD!ttrk!!'Tt'ronu’'0”1'' I the well-known hospil.litv of the citizens alU1 J V1
- : S’-eHT’
„ „ Quebec Dittrict. V «•> will leave for Boston, to be present at the

s? to>hbnttM;r»*11' c- T-. demonstrations to be had there in con- DbS=, ‘ , e'BrM,,lct I nection with the 26th triennial conclave м S Whitman
" ЕЇГо*оГ,Ї °rt f- “f the Grand Encampment of Knights Mre. B. AlparïeV.V.V.V.V.V.V—“° *°dBl£ntiS"

mouth, N. 8., Nov. Scotia Di,. Temple of the United States, wbicb'open, Mr'ctii'wii'to.',................................ .viSdM?*m
“ " Albert Harri.on Van Etten, win. I its conclave in the Masonic Temple, Boston w miner.............................................Violin.
•• “ АЙЙ''ій.,?Йїї“г' Г ,h? гт AqgiMt. Thousands will be M. 8. whitman. Director,

c., British CoiombuDutricL ' І '^еге rom «d parts of the continent, and 
the afiatr promises to be one of the great- 

ame, Choppln Morgan, M. A. I 684 Ш«*ЄПІС demonstrations ever held in 
cefior'. °nt‘’ Grând Vice-Chan-' I the adjoining republic.

y rand 8иь“Іаг^0аІКП,°’ °°‘’ I No More Lato Breakfast».

moi)il,,'r*ind Dlrecl”r of'cere-’ J ^an7 e m«n and woman baa been nearer 

Georai'b. Pink ham, Coaticook, **" l,nd °f "Cn«« word«" when trying to 
H&WtSmajTou'l Troro “K1-1 “ “b»tiB»ta fire in the morning than
I, —-S1 G'»«e, 1-t. Stand. Bearer! I «> «°У other time. An invention adver- 
r Gnt'iGl«nt 2nd Stand.^Baarer’ 1 '‘Bed *n PROORESS to day—upon the fifth

Oo°t., G/udk*M,„mr'l P*^6 propose, to make thi, taah eaay
J. me,7lto„,iu. st. John N в *ller th“ 10111 who wil1 Carle-a Handy
t ^r“l^aard- ’* I ^re Lighter. No matter whether the

'•rand Sword lw£?°' 0“” kindling is scarce, or damp, or if there ia 
Аої"вїї£ХЇЇЯ?"’В*",8' Г0 kindling a, all—how many know
WB.“c.,JaSd°Âra,5Kl;„Vctor1*’ whet tb*‘ “-the fire lighter wiU over-
Wiiifrum Donald TWi^Gueiph, come *bif and eet the blaze going mer- 

MBMBZB8 ог°тнв QB4AD согаоп* І ®ven M it has nothing but the coal to 
work upon. The fire lighter ia an asbestos 

R. Bm. Sir Kt. Daniel F. Macwatt, Barrie, Ont. I 4W wbich soaks up sufficient kerosene

I ; ; Sî&!5& Sî£&2ÿ,i.vjsjri:
Jamea Glanville, Toronto, Ont. 061,1 “d ■■ the fire lighter only costs thirty 

Appointed. cents every house should have it on the
I: ES- 81r..Kt- 8core 01 economy alone.
I ” ÎSlriUUÏÏ^lStoâ?* «ter» Semon at The Institnto.

“p*t Supreme Gr“d МмЛЯ'же. Шг’Knîvht Zen Sem0“ opened in the Mechanic'».
ISgY,ГЛіїїа %£■. S $• Si! ІШІШе on Tbur8d*y “d « neual drew a 
riffi,G^'koeoP^Æd^„“d *“ 'P™- f““d Ь,оа,в- Jetaon attract, the people 

Any Officer ot Great Priory, elected or appointed ™e “me- He has been here again and
•au. t&SSaSBSULHSÜiSSl sr»o0to Tin lcd,6“d' “ tack of attendance. Hi. 
th. Grand Chmmeiior. * * ” g"tt« are always distributed fairly and per-
* re*r,d'iïd0Sif|iil‘odSSdteiinhd. Be*”,«u»1»' “P* the element of chance with the plea- 
eerly date nod can he obraloej ol the uôdét,lILîl” *ure«. “• the show both have something to 
PT?.?Lc.re? f ’ “f/'. , “ I do with attendance. His son Laurence is
.Sta’hÎM nÆ'ttreof'SLÎr^o^'îvto'eï’Tf * «hloable assistant and adds much to the 
Nîwi£[unewlck’00 FrldB7i the 28rd day of Aug- J**16*1? of the entertainment. The per- 
net, 1896, commencing at 10 o’clock a-m. * I formas ce continues tonight and next week.

R.
: B.

and elocution,
168 Prince Wm. St. FALL TERM opene Sept. 10tb 

TEACHING STAFF :

:'v R.
matrimony to Mr R.

R. h

R.
j R. 1

Ж
present.
WILD Тнтмж. GBAND ОГПСІВВ.

V. Em. Sir Kt. J
:

V.

Worth :V.
m

Ef2' V.

termed th? cSStonvTbhD*I;?MW' per' G“? Cli"ch ,erTed “» to a number of lsdy
toe tte.mtr 01l,etter.'od“ rot to “"job” e^reo'to * Wedne,d*F ■*•»-. The. preeeot
for Bcton. Aihuiy nnd Ne* York. en route Miel D. O'Brien, Mlee F. Glllls, Ml*

id ratn “edTo Tnîü.7°‘ “ 81 JohD “ ttond.y Arm,Iron,. Ml* McSraitoo, Ml* N,111, John
"НеГ Ш re‘"rned b0m" "”m * ‘““‘n.^ommo, .... . chnnotog „tan

~ Frank Hie band, Mrs. Sutton Clarke, Мім Bay
j J Marsh, Misses Mac Vicars, Misses Etbel

and Bessie O’Brien, Miss Davis, Miss Bonden, 
MUs Bessie Sienard, and Mr.Fred Gillmor, (Upper 
Falls), MrJohnston, Messrs.Davis, Will Campbell, 
and Bert Gillmor.

Mrs. B. Lawrence, and Miss McCaUum, St. 
John, are visiting Mrs. Mary McCaUum,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clinch, Musquash, spent 
a few days with relatives in town this week,

Mrs. Kenny, Calais, spent Sunday with her 
l,\C I parente Mr* “d Mrs. James O'Brien.

Mr* Heorge Johnston, principal of the grammar

КГЛЖЙ’ЙГ
boys-• few?*

V. 4>
-v. IA Trial.і

v.
Mr. J. W. Dykeman 

8t George, New Brunswick. V.І
V. '«After the Grip

-,

v.
V.

No Strength, No Ambition
Hood'» Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 

Health.
The following letter Is from a well-known 

merchant tailor ot St. George, N. B. :
“ 0.1. Hood Л Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood'a 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done mo a 
groat deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip In the winter, and alter getting oyer the 
lever I did not seem to gather strength, and had

ШвМІ

Hundreds of business 

city read Progress who 

vertiae in any paper. They do » 

certain amount of business and doubt 
the power of printer’s ink to in

crease it.

Isn’t it w.orth & trial? Think 

about it, and if you conclude to by- 

advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well * 

written adv’t., a splendid circulation, 

and if the people want your good» 
there should be no doubt about the

Tty it..

in thi» 

t ad-

n*e 11 

dwnti
v.

Elected.

!<• □, '

I “NOW Hood’s^Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house

wffissaaaamg
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 

Dot purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

; REMEMBER,

1 l Deep eympathy is extended^) ?hf ^reaved

ssssiss"--®'»-.. family. 
Max.

w. Т.вДВ0'8і-”'й:ї?«,—i. £
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HOW THE OLDLADYSANG
1894.m

HALIFAX’S UPPER TEN.© Apart from the military, who come and 
*0 will the mandate, ot the war office.

“Гіи""'"*" &l,f« ha. no. a aoci.l •■400.” in point | l,k.
______ * °* numbers. The figures which would take

A Lift of That city»* Society Ladle* Com “ tbe exclusive and fashionable set___

.%^toî^,th,hn2ho°- -?* <=• ,,,“*estra,l«’S2
A~ »«• *»"> *x«I-ae. ..,„'7' . *?? . "Ї‘СЬ v the .Th*‘ » — «. Àlou.l'-AdZ!
Нлцгжх, Oct. 32.— Ward McAllister’. ° 7 h" b)r ,he “»• *° Poor M1"8'"

“400” of New York j. Mid to be an un- To give an idea of mho are actually in .. fh'n Charte, Leri Woodtor, req«.M 
doubted force in the American metropoli,. p«ogrb» bra been at .ome mort*££“"•“7"
People m*J ignore them, mayacofiatthem, ^ d , ' “P * l**1' 11 be de" Fourth of Jul,. h, „marked that n
and Де theory may prove that they are of . ^ T ° be *41rI-v lcc,,rate »■ rePre' ,ddto h»™«=r ». the «cion if thoe.
no account whatever. Yet there ia a set g tbe «опе'У women of the civilian IÏÔ SiTu v"w°"ld ,l"‘t hlgl'' *»d

and yet try to be not of the people, whose . »"b *n aatenak as not being fully veraeolthla.
claims to exclusiveness are.alter aU, re cog- ,CO*BI“U b7 the demigods who set up or There is a great deal of food for reflec-
nixed by most of the fellows. Their social 7, "'nk<! down’ but 48 ,hv8e Pe0Ple would l,°" ™ that small paragraph, half ludicrous 
superiority «denied in theorr but acknow- eel be,t".'* le,t out altogether than it as it seems, and Judge Woodbury’s remark 

, ledged in practice. There is"probably not .‘gn*ted ,n ,bat way. theji are included was probably the outcome of many sad 
a City or town in America, democratic w,,bont.,“t “»гк- Phogukss is disposed experiences ; a bitter cry against the in- 
America, from New York to Dartmouth -T “1,ncl!,,1?e” r,ther :ban “caclusive." J“«»ce which inflicts needless suffering 

* Даі has not also its social "400.” It is llle bst is an enumeration ot the society upon others. It was a turning of the _ 
natural to civilised man to olaasify in some H*U<aX 4nd comprehends about »« >t were, and the poor judge, who doubt-
such way. and argue against its absurdity ь 77* men wbo reign with them in le»s possessed an ear for music and had en-
* we may, they all dp so. the 80cla world *re not given because as dured many things at the hands of those

HgWsi certainly bis its exclusive socia1 “ gen8r*1 ru,e 'bey »ro members ot the who were not so gifted, is entitled to the
"IMy* though it hardly reaches the famous lamil‘es and it is unnecessary to name gratitude ot all musical people for the and the „„i, , -------------------------
figunw in point ot number,. There are ‘ b“8ba"d8 or brother,. Here are the boldness and courage with which he drew .„g JL she ш“Гье hT'h ^’?,рГ4П0’ ишпміт or MAX
people in Halifax who have assumed a "‘“rn“d “nd “n“lmed women in alphabet.- ««ention to a very common and most impartially and should ^ д™“ Th« °"'v inhabitant .f „ i.t.„d go Ml... 
position from which they think * °rdcr' wbo are supreme in society : annoying practice. ”, TtV “ , d °Ut ,Ье l4ck of on ih. cnifcrnu Com.
look down upon humbler mortals. They M Married Soe.My Women, Who has not observed this peculiarity in lion".hi occuntad'e 1,1 d’h'' A“'.Ьв po>i' Clemente Island, which lie, 60 miles
hedge themselves about in the eflort to м£с.Ь№сі.,к,м, fcîîft any large assembly where the exercise of L. n. Ь.ЄГ .t0.roi.n 4"” west one-half south of Point Lorn, light-
keep away from them the people whom SIS I'lH ■ Г“тГ ^ vocal power, is required? Those who Ichrch w“ ге.'йГь d\°' 'b, .„„them cout of California,

they choose to say are not “in” with them E B fe&bSSS; kn»w ho. to use their voice, and have Де «ZÎlÔÏ Zâ a ,rt L „"“T.h ' " " «4"d 4 ba'Hcng, with so average
whom they “do not know." Mr,! e. p?c'ii'wt„ru, M". N™k M°rro"' «“"ac knowledge of music are almost in- congregation and choir Д * Ь Ь f°ï °f A mil<8' “d 4" 4re* “f 51^

f When one comes to look into the nual M^' sÜfe DnSu. м"?%егЬ variably shy and diffident about joining in triumoh tell 1.^ f "be expected square miles. It is a lonesome spot sug-
ities of those people anything particularly M™ w’ "n мїь.о'.ЙУ,™'1 the exercises, while those who know less and that a .'1 °f 'Ье m4rkl geat,ve of Spanish buccaneers and pirates
good, distinguishing “mZm olhett Е'ВГ" \Ь°Ш *Ьв г“'е» Ь4™””У 'ban they do more ^.Г^т^ м ді^"’ “Л TJ* *' ? ""* ^ +* h«4d "‘ black

fou,d lacking. They are not more refined M-feli. m"'c 4b“ut the Chinese language, seem possessed io„ higgled Cd^ , congreg4t- P'^mc rock nearly 2,000 feet above the
better educated or more accomplished Sows'»' Mr., tt. в!Sestos,' wito a monomania for publishing their in- feeling of relrf e'“ “У 4 gener41 »«» ‘«vel, and in the deep gulches treasure.
But they are “soci, ty” ne™ rtheZ Lbk ЕЕІІР'Т '“everyone wiffim earshot. How Lhtn fhe De діаіс І ‘TT'” 48 4 g“"d« hi.
everybodyeUcisno," Andpeoptog”:,- ^ey murder the hymn, a, a prayer meeting, Г^р^іоТоі^ііи'ЇГ Ш

mUy concede to them the character they as- W A°H.“P,™.' m,T FjVm.la, . „ ” ЮІЄтпі‘У out °‘ ,h“ d«“l“gy and triumphant with un. lô J I , f°“nd on tbe edg«« of
■ume. Too often they bow’down and wnr M". Harry Troon! ' at a Sunday school convention, and commit ,tm tremhhn ’ long last quaver the plateaus. They were worn by rocks
Ship them, instead otL^dtgZre::;: 5'T0", eT ,ime th^ 8l4Ugbt" ‘be ЇГтт еїГ^у Гд ^', ГЬо1е, during hjvy r.in-

gie. in praiseworthy attempts at self better- E *.rta« Jones, “Si F.”^,, national anthem at the conclusion ol a con- music was reneated h, L " д ,• The 'he.e tank, has saved
ment or the improvement of the condition Мп/Л^Ьшїу1 HnJbrTw lXylde' and all the time theee well meaning Sunday and tho ««hn h hT* ^ ^ the 1,vee °f many a thirety mariner who has

:EEFF3™rs:E^iEir g?SSS
spare energies trying to obtain recognition ЙІ^іГльЬои. Й& their breath and eaviTthe”1 І ■ 11 “ 80m« У"8"8 since that little incident ^7;,,°’Ь" 8maller 8иР«. 'he presenifrom the self-constituted and sell-atvled “'»■ Winnie Burns, The Misses Odell, ,. reath, and leaving their rivals m un- happened but it is Still fee.h ™ name having been given a century later.better class. There are many of them in »№SÜh* STJSSSSL. “TmZTT '■ «^Гітепа ~d X CemeTte," the ГегтіГь* rder""!Г I

HaUfaX" The efforte of these climbere are Mies M™ierca’dy. Mis* МашГRitch.p, I 0nce attended^where "8tma® 8®mce touching appeal, it came back as if it were ja8her- Гот is a character’with a hîe-
r.diculed for many years and then some of m!.” Mabefcore^ ть^мшЛ 4,âyter’ devn„t ht ’ • ï tb? zea 0 one yestenday, and awoke a thrill of eymoatfav t°rj^' Hia. 8Ііа8вУ head and beard and 
them drop out of sight in the race while a « '‘,felp<fturt“e*» Ethel 8іак8П,ЄГ' U unmu8lcal worsmpper marred jn my heart for his sufferines ? У аееТиЛт^ ^‘V® h,m th® look of a eav-
few attain their fancied anal мі.” ніА пїГ”' S!la ^rtcOD’ h® pr0Ceed,n«3 t0 a ™ost surprising ex- і * ü f butuTo“18 verX much ot a white man

is to geÎ EH® ^ tion witi Г unEaee d ^ idgment as ^anTIs"

bZ^zs,is” їі^тї1 ” s§t~su ES8=r ïzzS’Zi'ï.i'b; llttt; i~'"’"•»*'“"»• її!ї*;лії.а!іії*яї

ssï"8-”1- “«“““„.js?-"' bLTZzæzjsz? zr“KSSlB”1"8 11
The people who ere in society are not M«- Daly is the leader ot society in ‘°8'he mom8n'“‘ 'heir triumph, since the Christmas service was never forgotten ""d him to forget himself euffictontlyVto rêv'aî

the best in the community in the sense ol H,llt8x' and 8 g““d leader she makes. Pr“duc"“n “' «“ beautiful a composition since then I have alwavs trie/, ", “d 'h= deto.lsofhis mainland life.' He was a
real worth and intelligence. And they She is tbe best entertainer who has occupied coa,d f«‘l '“ create a very decided nn- sufficient strength nf r япИЄаї“П, 80me"bere between San Diego
are not always our wealthiest petj? g—t house tor many a long Jay. " “їоПьГ" ^ ^Ш -е ге.рГfhan lne ‘7Z ^ “ш,7е ^ЬеМіпЯаК

They often are poor as church mice, keep- Hon' Mr8- Montgomery Moore shares the ‘."'p t d'lor lhe unexPecled happened —— ------------------ :________ A' to live alone on San Clemente Th-t u
ing up an outward show, with little hut «0СІ81 leadership with Mrs. Daly. If the “n hnstmas morning, as it has a way of Lone FIVE мінутна. ab“ut *H'hat Tom will say of himself,
cheek to back it up. There is more real ability to trace one’s ancestry tar back in 0,“g; a”d " “P«et their arrangements very Thl' «‘ever and Effective Device or а т/ї’-'к* î” P*°P*? who claim to know , — — _ _
poverty in society, or a, much, a, there i, Halifax history is a condition o. the right to та'Є"а“-У' r Lawyer. .Ье^.ау^’а^'аяГігдТ^ OF COD LIVER OIL,
out of it. The shopkeepers can name di",i“c,i“0 tb«'« are four families at It.b8PP8o«d'hat amongst the strangers I" a murder trial before a western court. The woman jilted him, and he ioughTThe Wlth •*ancre«tlne, Hypophosphlte.
scores of society ladies to whom their clerks • j8‘ 7““-B?“V‘d. be uPP«rmoet, and who, Wl'hm the gates, that morning, was a dear 'be prisoner was able to account for the ‘«land cloister. Tom lives in a comfort end Extract Boechtree^
have been ordered to refuse credit. Yet top They аЇе'дГвіппеГ'/пп*"’ *î ,Ь! °ld,bodJ’,r0In ,be "““ofy. "ho had work- whole of hi, time except five minutes on 8 jetable patch, chickens, That it ia „„"Т’Л
there і, much wealth in the “society” ot cxHnct here), the UffiackeH! the Aim™, ed ,cr ™апУ years amongst the ladies ol the evening when the crime was committed. КІь“.’оп Cras’oe ouTfit J1'8 ha«. 8 reg“lar became И baa ЬУ РЬу8ІСІаП8
Дів city. The chronicpovcrty is generally fn<l tbe Odells. Miss Beatrice Kinnear ' e congregation, and who, though a strong His counsel argued that it was impossible is no man Friday to serve Mm.' This ‘tod That it contains more nnrn C d T ■
the result ot extravagance and moderate vд” acc°mPll8bed traveller who combines baptist herself, always felt it her duty to І І0Г blm '“ have killed the man under the “I San Clemente does not want servants Oil than anv other _ e pufe Cod lAver
ambition. Instances of these social spend- tart tto secTsTlargeheiress ‘V'6888”1 a',end th« ««'vice at the episcopal circumstance, in so brief a period, and on 8 Д."*"’!’0 be let “‘one, with only called extract О^РгепамнГ1’ °Г S°"
thrifts, who arc as often women a, men, which “e“iiX toHrom Dartmouth cburcb «veryChristma. day, as a sort „f 'hat pie. largely based his defence, the hl8 8-™abL8^Wrcomp.nions. ThaUtLtentimesmor efficacinna 

could be given, starting with the wives of ore smd by “society” people to be the only 00“‘P1™en' '° her patron,. other testimony being strongly against his T- the Ee.cue of the Suffocated. than plain Cod Liver Oil lcacl0n8
supreme court judges, for instance, who мго',."îto™.!.0,”*1?/”п"С’ town fb8 4'way8 took tbe «є»' nearest to Де с1,е“‘- Person, apparently lost by drowning That it to as palatable 88 cream
live far beyond their means, down the Ь water. Poor Dartmouth ! PulP" 'hat she could get, and she believed Wben 'he prosecuting attorney replied, bave been saved, and now Dr. deB.un has That, containing PancrMtinTTt mill
ladder to the wife, perhaps, ot some lawyer A TaIe of the Roy»* Household. t at ever.vo”e who attended worship should he 8aid* *How Iong » time really is five min- come t0 the rescue of the suffocated, stat- enable the weakest stomach to retain it
or other who, poor though he be, is manag- A « 'he queen has a number of pet bull- 1!' * “P fbe,[ v°lce.' 8nd belP in «he praise." u'e« J Let “8 ««*• Will his honor command ing that'in 'he case of a person dying from That '* is the best known remedy for
ing to Host along on the edge of the social finches, whose clever tricks and pretty pip- °be pu' her belie! into rigid practice, and absolute silence in the court-room, 1er that lack of breath, il breath waa all Дії was Bronchitis (acute or chronic). Chronic
«tream. ing delight her majesty, it is forbidden to j at8rnble voice' bigb. cracked, «Pace ?’ needed, the individual should have lived. Congha> Colds, Consumption, and all

anyone to have a cat in the royal house- v w0,nder'ul1^ Power,ul 'or her years, Tbe lud6e graciously complied. There The d“ctor tried hi, experiment on an in- wasting diseases, either in young or old.
hold, or, at any rate, anyone whose apart- ber ™aI wa« rather trying, especially a, 7onrt*room wütoed опоп^д1'6 ІП/е fant ЬУ passing a small rubber tube through That when yon ask for. seetoat you
mentis near the queen’." A late hoV oD дЛ Z ^ ,ha" * ,rog' “« se^miL88 ^7;™ tb= a"d d“wn m,„ the throat. Ctos- ** - ,

keeper at Buckingham palace was verv і ‘°Є Sunda7m question she was in her breathless silence. ing the mouth, he forced air through the DüWSOü’S
partial to a certain tortoiseshell feline and P *СЄ 48 u8ul1, 4nd b,d managed to , We 411 know b“* time which i, waited д»п 'Г°°! “ r.ubber blg, inflating the lungs, p . — , .some busybody iulormed the l.te Sir John ГеТехиь'“7°“ T “ СЬиГсЬ' tb8 “ ’48‘ do88 momh, ÜŒ, ÏÏtoŒd Tt tt R yal EmU,8'On,

Cowell that this forbidden favorite reigned and i/ïî “ 6ne їоісо' The keen-witted counsel waited until the Р148'  ̂“f ,be muscle, of Де chès/custd I ”J 4,1 Dr”4«d,tl-
m the housekeeper s snartments. Sir 4 d bl d cheerfully through the opening audience gave a sigh ot relief at the close !nlmedl4'e contraction of the lungs, f0rm-
John ordered the grimalkm’s immediate bymn, the cauticlee and psalms. Of course “f the period, and then asked quietlv • lng 4 complete respiration. This was kept
extinctmn or removal beyond the royal «be did not know one ol them and never .“Could ™ bave struck one fatal blow “P ‘or lorty-fire minutes, when natural
joliciea. Its admiring mistress did not, struck the proner air one.delta д Г, ” 4І‘ 'b«t time?" °W «.pmation was restored and a life saveT

however, intend to part with her darline , P,P * once danng 'he whole I The prisoner was found miiltv and..:. ,Slnce then Dr. de Baun has perfected thé 
and so next day packed him up in a basket’ Per|0,m4noe, but that did not trouble her was proved afterward, justly! 7’ ' Ь,,ЬІ^ improvised apparatus wh:ch was
took tram to Windsor, where the court ,n tbe Ica*' і and Де choir bore it patientlv ... —------------------- ------------- u«ed oa that occasion, and finds that
then w«, and desiring an audience- never imagining for a moment that she wuen vOQ Took »™,oin Dri.i^,. mat,on may often be restored within
she p*nreedr‘tor,h tor "rievi-TTr W0U,d *ry ,0 heIp ,hem «• -i'b the Gloria, lbe .ÔaZZ C""°m T T -
opening the basket, out popped^ Muter or е««»Уfor 'he difficult role of a solo singer, 8 southern more wuiely than in the north- Do Мошиад, Kv.r Move?
Tom. The queen waa immensely amused, "i'hout having practiced with the choir era states waa that ol giving the woman At Де cascade* ol the Columbia there ia 
and gave Willing sanction to the leline At last the important moment arrived eh°m one ,nvlted to- a drive or outing a a travelling mountain. Iti,. triple-peak-
KucHJ TSSSiSS wMW t07 ,he >inger* 8tO0d ”»• organist” ,mlU ,,a™.Wi,h Which “> b4y flowers, fruit ed mas, ot dark brown bra.it, .Uor^t 
shut up on the very taw dare tha/tor ^ prelude, and amid a breathless stillness I ” с0пІес‘‘0п8гУ '“ enhance the pleasure ol mile, in length, where it front, the river, 

msjesty’s leathered favorites are at Bu-k- 'he choir took up the strain. For an in- 1Ье топеУ- wI“ch probably and rises to a height ot almost 2,000 feet
.ogham palace. slant the lady from the back settlement. T? W1*.h the <0rtune8 of tbe gallant, ... above the water. This mountain is moving

was sUent, the strangeness ot the music put „ “,’‘pi“ mone? ” A '» Good bat steadily, down Де river, as if in Де
tor ont slightly, but the next moment she H“u,ekeeP,ng tell« of a yonng married <“tnre it would dam the Columbia and 
had “ ketebed Де tune" u she remarked w0m4°' now 4 grandmother, who enconn- !vraj,4|jgre4t/fke, *h« Cascades to 
afterwards, taken a good ЬгеаД and T Cn/°,m У84” ^ in Srara tomenre momenta rf дҐто™^0*^ 

plunged headlong into Де fray. „,^=5 “to tod”C ram To І0Пв ЬЧ°™ Лв
It sounds incredible I know, but that invited to drive with а Лл u *î Câme f° Oregon, sud the early settlers

dear old lady sang Moxart’s Gloria from southern gentleman and hi, daughter"Td “WvdUnp0" o1""0,”?■ riÿe **“ of
begining to end, without ever pausing, f“er 8be .b4d. accepted the ieftottao to itsTr^aud doS £
.xcept ,o take a fresh breath, and wfrhoto .отГ^ГТ ига Ь“ А* «О^Г^ТТеТ ttoSZ'hat
ever havinghrard, not. of it before. Ot Puszled at «, qu Гг a praoeJdtoJ^stotdkd &"î.,U.Tre^“tbe riw: ^«^a 

course .ho did not know Де words, bat "P »“ elderly .отюЧьПЬ . S BOBït4™o‘ «имі,
that wra a mere trifle, since she had not authority, who explained to her that frT menra Ж “Jf."

faown .be word. o. anything else she had ІІГ.ТЗі оКГ  ̂[ITÏ tdî
been Singing, but through the loud parts ' while driving. ^ the hsnd low musical sound as they rub

^ against each other.
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There is more hollowness ш this social 
business than many of the people within 
the charmed c roie would admit. Trace 
back for thirty yeirs or perhaps only ten, 
and yog will find many of those who lord 
it ovejpheir tallows in the social world of 
Hahfax to be what they would now call 
“nothing at all.” Their fathers were pri
vate soldiers, perhaps, or they were fresh 
from the obscurity of country homes. 
But, fortunate

M

K
щ

- WALLACE DAWSON,
CHEMIST, . . . MONTREAL.

:• ITrial. MIugh to make a little 
money and persevering enough to push, 
they reached a position from which they 
could givOjtheir children a shove which 
landed tfagp among the so-called exclusive

4 If You Need
lueineee 
$88 Who 

paper. They do »
E business and doubt 

rinter’s ink to in-

in thiaх«и a good Lim'nwtt !
The military in Halifax form a social 

standard which is lacking in many other 
cities. No matter how great a rad 
may to, it be ia an officer, he is accepted 
almost anywhere here, and is lionized to 
his heart’s content by crowds ol silly 
women, while possibly a far better man in 
point of intelligence, manliness and real
worth receives but scant recognition.

It is the women who in Halifax 
sponsible for much of this condition, which 
is found to a certain extent everywhere. 
The men are as tbe women are. While 
what has been said of the quality of Hali
fax society u a whole ia true there are 
notable exceptions. It would be пеіДег

t Id

as it is the BES'l.Engine Driver and Professor.і a trial P Think 

rou conclude to try 
to Progress. We 

a handsome, well 
plendid circulation, 

want your good» 
о doubt about the

Professor Morris, at the bead of the 
Chemical Department of Cornell Uni If Tom Do Mol Meedver
ity. commenced work as a fireman on the 
New York Central Railroad. He was ad
vanced to be engineer, and Деп made up 
bis mind to get an education. He studied 
at night, fitting himself for Union College 
procured books, and attended as tar ai 
possible lecture, and recitations, running 
all the time with hi, locomotive. On the 

fair nor |ust to condemn aU by wholesale. day of graduation be left the locomotive 
Some of Док who really are ear beat .4°!?° bl8. “dc8P. delivered hii 
people are “in society.” ^ &^МГьі.Гі^
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m JUNCTION JACK. Hie simple meal finished, he began to 
prepare fbr his walk down the line to the 
Jonction. This spot was sacred to the 
lonely man’s one romance; here Margie 
had promised to be his ; here Margie had 
given him shyly the first kiss, the remem
brance of which thrilled him still : here they 
had met evening after evening all the 
mer through to disease the progress of the 
log cabin and their plans for the future.

Would Jack and Margie meet to night 
as usualP

Jack hadn’t a doubt of it ; he had raked 
together the ashes, lighted the lamp which 
he always left burning, and set it on the 
window-ledge, when a sound of footsteps 
fell on his ear. He strode to the door, and 
was confronted on the threshold by a man, 
dusty and travel-stained, who unceremoni
ously entered the cabin, seated himself un
invited by the stove, and began to knock 
the ashes out of his pipe. He was armed 
and fully equipped for riding ; while the 
lower part of his face was covered by a 
dark beard, his eyes and forehead were 
almost hidden by a wide hat drawn low 
over them.

Jack turned a little reluctantly—his 
lonely life had not rendered him very 
sociable and hospitable to strangers.

“Been riding tar P” he inquired.
“A matter of a few miles,” replied the 

visitor carelessly, lighting fria pipe and be
ginning to saioke.' “Anything to drink

Jack set the whiskey bottle and 
before him, and asked :

“Going on to-night P”
“Maybe I am,” said the stranger; and 

then looking up at his host: “Where are 
you off to in such a hurry P Sit down, man ! 
1 want a talk with you !”

“Then short and sharp’s the word,” said 
Jack, good-humoredly, sitting on a barrel. 
“I’ve a bit of work down yonder that 
won’t wait !”

“You may as well let it be at this hour 
of night ; it 's time tor a pipe and a glass of 
this good stuff, man !”

Jack turned around ; he had risen, and 
was half-way to the door.

“Perhaps,” said the stranger, looking at 
him keenly, “perhaps it might be worth 
your while not to go down to that same bit 
of work to-night !”

“D’you know what you’re talking about?” 
demanded Jack angrily, roused by some
thing in the other’s manner. “It’s a mat-

knew well, foolish Margie ! that she could 
not see Jack yet.

The sun had dipped behind the distant 
ridge, the red glow has changed to purple, 
and was darkening every instant into deep
er shadow, when Margie reached the 
junction.

She had to peer close into 
before she could be certain it was empty. 
She brought out the lantern, lighted it, 
and hung it on a post as she had seen Jack 
do many times, then she sat down on the 
bank where he had carved a rough seat in 
the brown earth and lined it with velvet 
moss tor her. She clasped her hands 
round her knees and bent her face on them, 
singly softly to herself, and the tones ofhtr 
fresh young voice mingled with the hum of 
insects, while all the still air of the coming 
night was fragrant with the sweet scent of 
herb and flower.

How long she sat there she knew not ; 
but at last she 
a distant rumbli 

An instant 
leaped to
well—it was the train—and Junction Jack, 
for the first time in his years of service, was 
away from his post.

The girl sprang down the bank, striving 
to pierce the gloom. No Jack was to be 
seen, but there were the headlights of the 
advancing train, fast nearing the Junction. 
What was she to do P She knew well that 
the express was due in a few moments and 
a terrible collision was inevitable.

There was only a moment of indecision. 
Margie was accustomed to emergencies 
and the necessity for immediate action— 
she remembered how often she had watched 
Jack at his duty, and now she flung her
self on the great switch handles and 
pressed them down with all her strength.

Only just in time, for the next moment 
the heavy freight train was rolling past— 
she held on till the last car had passed her, 
and she saw its receding lights swing off 
on to the siding. Her work was done, for 
the train was saved ; and her grasp loosen
ed, the heavy handles turned slowly back, 
and she stood cold and trembling now that 
the moment of exertion was over.

The distant rumbling ceased and only 
the occasional cry of a nightbird broke the 
stillness, while Margie stood motionless, 
her brain busy with conjecture, her heart 
beating with a thousand apprehensions for 
her lover. And suddenly with a shriek 
and a wild rush the mail thundered up, past 
the junction—on, past the silent log house 
—and away in the far distance leaving a 
long trail of wreathing vapor in its wake.

Then Margie, stirred into action by the 
swift rush ot the wheels and the panting 
breath of the flying locomotive, snatched 
up the lantern and sped down the track. 

In sight of the still, dark cabin she 
id and uttered a peculiar cry, but the 

sound fell on deaf ears, and no answer 
came from him who was used to respond 
so gladly—and Margie, nameless terrors 
oppressing her, sprang on and burst open 
the door.

The light of her lantern showed her. the 
cabin in wild disorder, and there Jack lay, 
bound and helpless—his head fallen inert 
among the ashes of the stove, and the dark 
blood ebbing slowly from an ugly wound.

Margie was no fainting heroine to be 
unnerved at the sight of blood, but she 
could not repress a sob as she knelt at bis 

bis bonds with fingers that 
never trembled, and lifting his head to 
the support of her arm began to feel for 
the signs of life. And her touch roused 
him. He opend his dull eves and tried 
to raise himself, faintly :

‘•God bless you, Margie ! Did you— 
save—the—”

Then his eyes closed again and his head 
dropped.

ГЯІ NMW U. B. BIWLU.

A
F It Is a Greet Contra«t to the “ Bolder" of 

War Тії d msEThere was a stir in the camp at Niger’s 
Creek, and some five or six men were busy 
with the arms and accoutrements of their 
horses in preparation tor a couple of days’ 
hard riding. It was the habit ot the camp 
to turn out to see the start, no matter 
whether the expedition were ot limited or 
of general interest. In the present case it 
was certainly a secret, and probably a des
perate one, its object being unknown to the 
community in general, and round about the 
the busy centre ot shouting men and plung
ing horses lounged knots of the “boys,” 
mostly in shirt-sleeves, and in their cus
tomary unshaven and unkempt condition, 
puffing at short pipes and criticising audibly 
the points ot men and animals during the 
various stages of preparation.

The little band of five or six 
prised the desperadoes ot Niger’s Creek— 
what community is there which does not 
number a few amongst the members P 

Fortune had dealt hardly with the camp 
of late. Not for many months had the 
winning card turned up for a single 
ber, and the men were simply at their wits’ 
end and ready for almost any deed of dar
ing. By a strange combination of circum
stances, which it is not necessary to relate 
here, a piece of intelligence ot the kind us
ually kept a profound secret has come to 
the ears ot one of the men. The mail train 
of the D — and R —, run on Thursday 
night, was to carry specie to a large 
amount. At a certain point the mail over
took a freight train which had to be 
switched off to a siding running for 
distance beside the level ; this junction was 
in the keeping of a single 

Now Niger’s Creek was just in the mood 
to carry out the most villainous plot ever 
conceived.

They were agreed to let such a chance 
slip in the present state ot affairs would be 
suicidal ; they therefore resolved that in 
order to gain possession of this rich prize, 
which would float them and set them on 
their legs again, the simplest and 
easiest thing would be to wreck the mail 
train by permitting it to collide with the oth
er at the junction, and in the contusion when 
all attention would no doubt be entered on 
the injured passengers, to make off with 
the booty.

To do this safely “Junction Jack,” as the 
switch-tender was called, must be tamper
ed with— he must by fair means or foul 
be kept from his post that night ; how it 
was to be done no man stopped to consid
er, but it may well be conceived that very 
nice notions of duty or of-the value ot hu
man life were not rife amongst those 
who could devise an enterprise of this 
nature. They were quite ready to 
that the switch-tender only wanted a suf
ficiently tempting bribe to entice him from 
the path of duty ; if not—and there were 
ugly looks all round—other means of silen
cing him were at their disposal.

The log-cabin of Junction Jack stood 
quite close to the line, and was a low, 
roughly-built structure consisting of two 
rooms. It was ia the centre ot a small 
clearing, where some attempt at order was 
observable ; vegetables were arranged in 
neat rows, and one small patch in front 
was dedicated to the cultivation of such 
simple flowers as one may see any day 
growing wild.

It was the early part of the fall. All 
through the long summer Jack had de
voted his spare time to the putting up of 
his new log-houee. Every block was hewn 
and firmly fastened together, the roughly- 
glazed windows put in, the smart picket 
round the clearing set up—all by his 
hands—and with a will, tor at Christmas he 
was to marry Margie Dewar. He had just 
finished rigging up a set ot shelves for 
Margie’s books and work; three shelves 
in a niche beside the stove ; and when he 
had driven home the last nail he stepped 
back and looked at his work, whistling 
softly.

Then he crossed the floor to 
er and brought out half a dozen thumbed 
and well-worn books ; the “Pilgrim’s Pro
gress,” “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” a well-worn 
Bible and prayer book bound together in 
a faded green cover, and a couple of vol
umes of Dickens which bad found their 
way across the Atlantic to this remote

Having arranged these to bis satisfac
tion, after changing their position several 
times and looking at the whole from differ
ent points ol view, Jack heaved a sigh of 
content from the depth of his capacious 
chest, unrolled bis shirt sleeves and shook 
himself into his jacket. He then made up 
the fire, broiled himself a slice ot pork and 
sat down to his lonely supper—a thing he 
never did without a rapid mental calcula
tion of the number of days that must 
elapse before the sweet face of Margie 
Dewar would confront him on the other 
side of the stove.

tuple ot miles away down the line 
the substantial homestead of the

■
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%■ The new United States infantry rifle is 

similar to the arm now used by the Danish 
government, but so altered and improved 
as to make it the best magazine-gun tor 
army use now known.

The Krag-Jorgensen or United 
infantry rifle, model ot 1892, is a magazine- 
gun with a calibre ot .30 ot an inch, or .16 
ot an inch smaller than that of the Spring- 
field rifle now in use. The new rifleu 
slightly shorter than the Springfield. The 
breech is opened and closed by a sliding- 
bolt operated by a handle and knob at its 
rear end. The magazine is a horizontal 
one, lying under the receiver of the barrel, 
and closed by a gate at its right side. Part 
of the barrel, where it is grasped by the 
left hand in firing, is covered with wood.
This is necessary, for the barrel becomes 
very hot from the extreme rapidity 
The handle at the rear end ot the bolt, 
and a log at its front end, fit into grooves 
and lock the bolt when the breech is closed.
On its exterior the bolt carries the ex
tractor, while inside is the firing-pin and 
spiral main-spring.

The magazine holds five cartridges, 
which are pressed forward by means of a 
follower acted upon by a spring, so that 
the cartridges are placed one by one in 
in front ot the bolt. The magazine can be 
instantly filled from a “quick-loading” box 
holding five cartridges. When the bolt is 
drawn to the rear, the cartridge just fired 
is withdrawn by the hook ot the extractor, 
and thrown clear of the gun by an ejector 
at the bottom ot the receiver. At the same 
time a fresh cartridge from the magazine is 
placed in front ot the bolt. The bolt is 
then shoved forward, placing the cartridge 
in the barrel, and at the same time cocking 
the firing-pin, so that the piece is ready tor 
firing.

On the left side of the piece is a “cut
off,” by means ot which the cartridges in 
the magazine can be held in reserve until 
the proper moment, and in the meantime 
tbepiece can be used as a single loader.

The cartridges are bottle-shaped. The 
bullet weighs only half 
the Springfield, and is fired with nearly 
double the muzzle velocity, giving greater
range and accuracy. The powder used is I French Dress Sateen, 17c. per yard ; 
ot the smokeless variety, so as not to Scotch Crepon Zephyr, (Gingham) 25c. ; 
obscure the view ot the soldier and n« t to French Colosed Lawn for Blouses and Dresses at 25c. per yard, 
obstruct the small bore of the gun. The Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c. 
bayonet is simply a long knife, so that it is French Washing Cretonne from 25c. per yard, 
useful off as well as on the *un. Butcher’s Linen for Ladies’ Costumes (all shades) -

One important feature of the new rifle is Cotton Frills for Dresses (all shades)
that in one minute’s time, without the as- Light Cotton Challie,........................................................ 15C. to 18c.
sistance of any tools, it can be completely Remants of Dress Sateen, Gingham and Print, 20 percent, off and 5 per

*”rI Hardware Dep’t-Novelties, Etc.
Granite Ware,

BETRAYED ВI HIB StYOBD. Wooden “

How Marshal Ney Lost Hie Life Because of Imn “
Napoleon’. Pre.ent. , ™. ,

When Napoleon I. entered Cairo, on the Wlre Screens for WindOWS,
22nd of July, 1798, he waa presented with Magic Ice Cream Freezers.

hHe0rbro"gt ,teidûck complete Stock of Kitchen Utensils, 
to Europe, one in 1801 he gave one to 5 per cent. Discount for Cash.

Henry Morgan & Co.. Montreal-his at an imperial reception ; the sword I J * 9
passed from one to another of those pres
ent, among whom was a young subaltern 
of the Auvergne regiment. When Nap
oleon escaped from Elba, Ney left the 
king and took sides with his former chief.
After the allies entered Paris the place be
came to hot for him, and he made prepar
ations to get out of the country with a pass 
irocured tor him under a taise name, but 
iis wife and a triend persuaded him that 

there was really no danger, and 
he decided to stay in France. Then 
came the order for his arrest ; he 
fled to a castle in the possession oi 
some triends, and succeeded in reaching it 
without his whereabouts becoming known.
But he was destined to be betrayed by the 
sword ot honor given to him thirteen years 
previously. He was one day looking at 
the paintings in one of the more public 
rooms of the castle which he usually avoid
ed, and feeling tired he threw himself on a 
couch, first taking off his Oriental sword, 
which he always wore out of affection for 
the Emperor. Suddenly he heard voices ; 
he sprang up and hurriedly left the room, 
forgetting his sword. A minute later a 
party ot ladies and gentlemen entered the 
room, one of them being the young sub
altern of the Auvergne regiment, now a | 
colonel. He at once recognized the sword 
and m spite ot all the owner of the castle 
could do, he called in some gendarmes 
and proceeded to make a search for Marshal 
Ney. Finding that he was discovered,
Ney gave himselt up quietly. On the 7th 
ot December, the Marshal was shot, 
scarcely two months after the owner ot the 
second sword, Murat, had met his fate in 
the same way.
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QOLONIAL HOUSE,

MONTREALas much as that of ■>r
Prints, Etc., at Great Reductions.

Regular price 26c. 
Regular price 46c.

V

ter of life and death, I tell you, and I’m 
off ! I’ll sit with vou as long 
when I’m through—stop till 1 
you choose !”

The stranger rose to his feet coolly.
“ Then you’ll lose the best bit of work 

you ever did in your

as you like 
come back if

$1.26
23c

per yard.* 
cent, off for cash.life, my man ! And 

reckon I can see as far as most 
men—all tor a word with the owner o1 
this pretty tace here,” and he reached up 
for the little portrait on the mantel-shelf.

Jack was at the door, but he strode 
back at this.

“ Hands off” cried the stranger. I can 
have a look at it, I suppose, or any other 
man?”

Jack stood savagely silent; there was no 
valid reason tor his objection to have 

this cool

believe

again.stoppe Aspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers, 
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,

Margie’s beauty admired by 
and uncermonious visitor.

“What’* your business with meP” he 
demanded at last. “Out with it, quick ! 
1 want to be off !”

The other removed his pipe before he 
answered slowly :

“Well, I guess I won’t waste ammunition 
by firing any more in the air !” He hesi
tated a moment, fixing his eye on Jack. 
“There’s money in it—a clean three or four 
thousand tor you and me and some others 
—it—you’ll stop away from 
tonight !”
“What d’you meanP” asked Jack again. 

“Do you know there’s wholesale murder 
in the plan you’re proposing ?”

The stranger shrugged 
carelessly. “ Look here, my 
make it all square for you. I’v

7 " I

side, cut

b

the Junction
;

! 1But Junction Jack didn’t die, for youth 
and hope and courage will work wonders. 
All through that long, long night 
Margie staunch the ebbing life-blood, and 
lifting him in her strong young arms with 
tender care, did she try to inspire his sink
ing frame with the life of her own bound
ing pulses. As the first gray streak of 
dawn gleamed through the shattered case- 

hasty steps approached the cabin and 
lonely watch was over, 

carefully to the farm, Jack 
tound kind and capable nurses there, and 
at Christmas he was strong and well as 
ever when the minister came to join his 
hands and Margie’s. And the log-house, 
enlarged and substantially rebuilt—its 
owner prosperous with the reward that 
was voted him for his bravery—is peopled 
with a merry company of little folks who 
with sweet young voices love to tell the 
tale “How mother saved the mail and 
father, too!”

his shoulders 
man, I’ll 

e got some
thing here which will make you sleep like 
the dead till the morning—or, if you don’t 
take to that dodge, why, once out of this, 
as we shall all be by dawn—come, give us 
your fist on it !” and he advanced with an 
air of cordiality.

But Jack started back as it he had been 
shot. The hideousness of the proposition 
dawned on him and turned his blood to 
fire. Snatching his derringer from the 
mantel shelf—

“ Stand off!” he shouted, “ or I’ll put a 
bullet into you ! Whoever you are, if 
there’s law in the country, you shall swing 
for this !”

The other remained outwardly calm, 
and there was an ominous gleam in his 
eye. He made no answer, but raised his 
hand quickly—a signal agreed on—for 
with a crash of glass, the barrel of a rifle 
protruded through the window, covering 
Jack’s movements, and a hoarse voice 
shouted from the darkness withou

“ Blaze away, captain ! I told ye the 
fellow would show fight !”

Jack

gray ey 
A howl
the men of Niger’s Creek poured into the 
cabin.

did
tan old lock-

the girl’s і 
CarriedF і
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STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S, S. GO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK STEAMER CLIFTON■: will leave her wharf at Indlantown

FOR BOSTON. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY «dSATUROV
afternoons at 3 o’clock for ChapelQrove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Seed’s Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 6.30 a. m., for St. John and 
Intervening points. R. G. EARLE, Captain*

A NEW AND INTEBESTING 
POEM NOW IN THE 

PBE88.Dewar family, and about half-way between 
this and bis cabin, was a little hut beside 
the track just large enough to shelter him 
from the wind and rain in the performance 
of his duty. At nine o’clock every night 
he was there at his post listening for the 
rumbling of the heavy cars, which could be 
heard in that pure atmosphere long before 
they came in sight ; and it was Junction 
Jack’s important office to clear the road 
for the safe transit of the mail which fol
lowed close on the heels of her slow and 
cumbersome sister ; for the safety of both 
trains he and he alone was responsible, and 
it was the most interesting duty ol bis dull 
and monotonous routine.

Untllfartber notice the steam, 
ere of this company will leave 
St. John for Bastport, Lubec, 
Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

f and FRIDAY mornings at 
6 7 26 fstandard). Returning 
Г will leave Boston same days 

ШТ at 8 a. m , and Portland at 6 
r P- m.i lor Bastport and St.

sprang to the wall and stood firm 
it, bis great chest heaving, his 

es flashing, and lips set together, 
ot execration followed, and then

Reasons for Efficiency. -----THE----
Visitor : “You must have a remarkably 

efficient board of health in this town.”
Shrewd native (one of many) : “You are 

right about that, I can tell yon.”
“Composed of scientists, I presume P” I __ , *oa[
“No, sir. Scientists are too theoretical.” .tltoîti^ 7tr>p itosmerB wlu not tonch 
“Physicians, perhaps P” Connexions made at Bastport with steamers for
“Not much. We don’t allow doctors ^ele“d 8t> . .

on our board of health—no, sir, nor under- ” rece Te c.*^. laec&ler, Agent, 
takers, either.” --------------------------------------- --------------
4I“i,r,ort of m“ hw you 11894. SEASON 1894.

“Life insurance agents.”
A Considerate Monarch.

One of the most singular volumes extant I GRAND LAKEand SALMON RIVER.
iithemantucript di.ry.ofJ.mre I. ft i. UetittSEffifilWSfl a w. 
preserved in the imperial library in Pans 1 Валют*. Master, having recently been 
and is filled with reflections on the course theiooghly overhauled, oer ball entirely rebuilt, 
he should have pursued in order to reuin вЙВЙЇЯЙ'ВТйЬЛЯЛ; 
the English throne. He says in one place : leaving her wharf, Indumtown, every WEDNB8- 
“I did not retire from the battle ot the SATURDAY mor»(ng u 8.30 o'clock,
Boyne from a seme of fear, but that I Betomliur Will le.ro Selmon Hirer on MONDAY 
might preserve to the world a life that I “J tbubsday mornings, touching at u we town 
felt wgs deitined to tutors greatness." I FARE—Stü'obn to Штос Штогої

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
1 (LIMITED.)

direct route between .*”дта 
the United SUtes.

Will lie Ready Early in October. The shortest and most 
Scotia and

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage f>om IB tq 17 Hours.

Meanwhile at the farm the evening meal 
had been cleared away, and Margie, free 
from household duties, was engaged in the 
essentially feminine occupation ot tying the 
strings ot her bonnet betore the little oval 
mirror, which hung on the wall, and re
flected her features somewhat im
perfectly—for plate-glass was unknown 
in these regions. Then she stepped 
through the porch where the rosy flush ot 
the sunset enveloped her, lending a tender 
bloom to her cheek, and a dewy bright
ness to her eyes.

Margie Dewar was no beauty, in the 
common acceptation of the term ; in a 
Boston drawing-room she would have 
probably passed unnoticed, for there was 
not a perfect feature in her face. But she 
was the daughter of the sunshine and the 
fragrant breeze, and many a city belle 
would have envied her the clear pink and 
white ot her complexion, the strength and 
grace of her perfectly-proportioned figure, 
the dainty poise of her head, the lightness 
and freedom ot her footstep, and the 
sweetness ot her winning smile—out
come of her simple life and pure and 
happy thoughts !

Through the yard she walked where the 
. feathered creatures fluttered around look
ing for something from her hand—through 
the field of ripening grain, and then turn
ing into the little track beside the line. 
And here she quickened her steps, one 
brown hand shading her eyes, as she look
ed expectantly np the fine, though she

SENT FREE TO ALL PARTS OF CANADA.I
FOUR TRIPS A WEEKt from Yв month to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston in commission.ST. JOHN,t ‘4 This interesting poem, relating to the 
introduction of Diamond Dyes to the 
monarch and people of an oriental na
tion, is worth sending for.

The little book minutely describes the 
work and success achieved by one who 
was earnestly devoted to his mission. 
Few commercial travellers of the past or 
•'-osent ever handled a work so success
fully, and few, indeed, could be found 
strong enough to resist the bribes and 
temptations that were placed before the 
hero of the story. The little book is ap
propriately illustrated, and will interest 
old and young.

This book, and other interesting read
ing matter, will be mailed to any one in 
Canada who sends a postal card with 
full pobt office address, to Wells & Rich
ardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

une ot tbe above steamers will leave xarmot 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Bâtard 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. I. _ 
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf BoetdtiT every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday ЩШ»n.

IKHe led a lonely life, for beyond an 
occasional “Good night, mate !” from the 
locomotive drivers, Junction Jack held 
but little communication with his fellows, 
his instructions with bis pay being trans
mitted weekly through the conductor of 
the freight train, who, in passing, flung 
the passage containing these at Jack’s feet ; 
he was stationed fully fifty miles from the 
nearest depot, no such surprising fact 
when we remember that the track runs for 
a thousand miles and more through the 
forests and prairies of the Far West.

Jack was a fine, broad-shouldred fellow, 
true to his post, and all of his big heart 
that wasn’t given up to his duty was en
slaved by Margie, and he would not have 
changed places with the president.

Well, Margie was a gin to be proud of. 
There is » simple daguerreotype on the 
shelf, of a vastly inferior kind, and exe
cuted by s wandering artist. Look at the 
•oft eyes, the sunny face and bright hair 
framed in a canning little pink 
net. Junction Jack looked again and 
again as he sat there, and be heaved another 
big sigh of satisfaction every time.

City of St. John*' will leave 
month, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, i 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lnnenbnrg. Return ins will leave Halifax every 
Monday at в p. m. for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Beetoa 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Yar-

:

Ij і

b. E. BAKER, Managing Director.
Orntorn tickets' good* tor 80 ' 

days, continuons passage...
.■l.SS 
.98.00

SyFare to intermediate points as low aa by any 
other steamer.

This “Favorite” 
tered on reasonable

A Sure Way.
Ethel—Here is the loveliest housecost 

th»t I bought for Tom, and he doesn't 
seem to ere for it the lent bit. __________

Clare—I can tell von how to make him I eecb week. 
v*l"eit.“bove ererything. „ttLSkdt?

Ethel—Oh, how P I fotve ooard.
СІЖГЖ—Tell him that you’ve given it Ail Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged

•wzy to some poor msn. | iSSuwelvwl on Tuesdays and Fridays.
, SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 

The March of Fashion. sfter inducements to excursionists by Issuing tickets
“Hello! I re. you are rending yonr wreh SFfel
the «team laundry again. Waa the I gredt» ret.mfrreH.odyfcJl.wire- 

washerwoman'■ husband wearing your No гем™ ticks# lsse than «cents.

“No. She was wearing it kerrelf."

STAB LIRE STEAMS.I I Excursion Steamer can be char- 
і terms on Tuesday and Friday of For Fredericton and Woodstock

jg net be prepaid, unless when ac- 
, In which case it can be settledm Jsssss

and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 8 a. m., for St. John. Steamer Aberdeen 
will have Fredericton every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY at в a. m., tor Woodstock 
and will leave Woodstock on alternate days at In. 
■-while navigation permits.

An Ineffective Alins.
“How didt der bolice ged on to you P” 

asked the sympathizing friend.
“I tond’t know,” responded Mr. Schwin- 

dellmann, sticking hie nose between the 
bars.” I toogk der name of Patrick Hooli- 
han ven I vent avay, bndt somehow it tidn4 
vork alretty.”

t? bon- tos - Cl iiC. BABBITT, 
Manager. >Wm. MeMULKIN,

Agent at Iml'antown.І
« I£ \Wm
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"m©QDDDdlajy ЕсвааОотщ well-ipeBt Ten of earl/ life____ gfe. all hii life condemned

D l^jSîSEîSSlSsl^S®*
ЗїШіШ? яІЗШЙК*Й L-srs=kSæî

їміінїИ Ky^JSi Tîi"^!iLîiîl<»- »• î™™*1 ,or ring imitate Ma example, letmy. ’ K I Ezekiel S3:30.
Ж Дим? SüWSrauSî ,°hy, ’îîL.w*ri й ."*». «"d™»»!' Irejoioe to find that profanity ia «maid- “I heard the mice of the Lord, „vine
•om upon eDialing еон.*, or ibe neuve duties oï P™’41* “** thoee who drank water onb ered vulgar ш England. It ia vulgar every- When .hell r „.j . . ... , y

w*ped diaeaae and endured fatigue far where. During the two rear. that I re- . 1 Mnd’ “d "bo wlB 8° for ua P
My dear son : I would gladly „re you beyond the othera. aided in England, 1 never heard a profane ^en said I, Here am I, send me. And

from much annoyance and many sorrow* Economy a virtue. I word from a gentleman. Among the youog M10 Go.and tell this people.” lauah 6 :
by giving yon the benefit of mv own eg- That economy ia a virtue, and that ex- uTJ. *eeme1 *? £ ‘bundant. ; hope 8, 9. 
perienre. I have been through the pre. t^agance ia a vice, never forget. Rememberthat whe^voTire'tlîInt. fi “Thy daughter ia dead. . . . But when
paratery schools and the university, and I J^.“1‘h”<!L!!!.ômvTnn iriutnnW^ yon "4 deaire what other. гаІпГаї йГі Je,ua he,rd il- he “«"red, Fear not,
knew all their trials and their temptations. 5ho mourn “Гіг earfrextravurJ™ P'lÎv î*6- “d “ “«very future stage of life. beheve only. ... and they aU wept, and
I also know how prone hoys are to think Uh expenditure never wins reaped- it I * ’r^1” ehf*,lle higher order ot men value. I bewailed her : hut he „id, weep not; she 
that the times have changed since their “«У™ temporary flatterers who despi,, best fit топ faî*L!ï ™Л*У VÎT*1 wiU “ not dead, hnt aleepeth.” Luke 8: 49-S2.
fathers were yonng, and that the true rules ^efo^ttbeJ'fl,tter- Р*У етегУ deb‘ you will lead a happy 'ufe^hi^ w°U “We oagbt to B>« the more earnest
for the conduct of life have ceased to be ’ secure to you the happier life to come. b«ed to the things which we have heard,
the same. My son, as you grow older yon Fot ил кїеіі“і" friends When yon have done the duties of lest at any time we should let them aUp."
^. find that from the time o, Solomon to Ut no, your vanity ever tempt you to “urfa£ JSJfc A Л 

tfus hour, human nature has not changed «pend money. English young men are keen, and when yon have well finished the 
at all, and that the guide to a happy and ,,lke і *bey laugh at the foolish Ameri- labors of the term, you will enjoy the
prosperous life is precisely the same as it Лі" ГЬо ,re 10 fo™h. Remember that vacation a thousand times the more by I “My sheep hear my voice, and I know
7 The hoy fatorefieon- TZ not nre" to repeat ‘ЬГ,Ґ '7 "Л1' „7
whç ia fortunate enough to have a father imagined and whose greatness and power the warnings against those petty vims UBt? *em eternal hie ; and they shall never

„.iZzTZzxzzpsj.n йягдаяї,*я^5:
grot advantage ,f he wiU heed what is powerful and advanced kingdom in Europe, God bless and keep and guide my boy.
hltniKSSS 01 your роиіЬШй“ “d my Yo” L°<«* і 7
and the earnest warning, and the faithfui 1 would deprive you Of no innocent____________________ I Ne.r.r, My <1„<I, V, Thee.
comisel have been disregarded. pleasures; that is not pleasure which in- ant*, mouxtfohd jx TORONTO. It was just when daylight was waning,

Banish forever from your mind that folly jures the health, jades the mind, and makes ,,H. „ “—7 and sunshine struggles with the night
which young men bo very stupidly cherish, you feel meanly and weak and uneaual to H Not where to ь»у H,e Head” n , , .. , , . “that, “the world and the ways of the irorld the labor which “to fi7ou“ r Sy bil Mem., h. .« N„, M.rri.d. On the cot Ле old mm. Uy dying, quietly
ЮЄ essentially diflerent now from what Study weU whatever the coUege course Mr=- Mountford, who delighted St. John * d J0-’’0usly ,,,Ьп8 lor ‘be Angel of
they were forty years ago," and settle for- requires and never say this or that wiU he audiences with two lectures recently has I Delth'10 brm8the «ummons, "Child, come 

l< ever ш your mind certain principle. which of no use. All is of use which disciplines been lecturing in Toronto dnrin» the’ last borne." A glad smile lit up this old man’s 
4 you are never to doubt, mid never to and strengthens the mind. When training f H Jj . , ,. g the last tace. “Mother dear, I come.” His wan lips

swerve from in your course of life. for a boxer you strike the sand-bag ; yoi ! " , ', . h“ had lmmen,e audiences, were moving, no sound escaped from out
First.-That there is a great first cause wonld not teU the trainer that von do not hundreds being turned away. The follow- them now. A solenm huso fell over us as 

which rules the world ; a something which expect to fight sand-bags in life, and hem» ing report of this lecture is so full of inter- "e «adly watched him, for we knew that his 
we can but dimly comprehend, because it you will not strike them now. You lift eating information that Mrs Monntfnrrf’. Ule’" journey was ending. See his eyes 
м too vast for our finite minds. It is the weights to strengthen your hands, you do о. т„ь_ grow brighter. Ah, who knoweth the sightsInfinite. It is God. It is fruitless to try dry work to strengthen the head, and re- I foh” *d“Brl ,hould not be denied those eyes see now ! All his loved ones 

to find ontiivod. He is “our Father in member that you must do it, no one can do the benefit of it. ha -e passed on before, and now, on the
heaven ; this is all that a simple child can it for you—as well might you get some one The subject of the lady lecturer was : golden strand, are waiting (for the circle 

'.'і* Івігп!? m“ el‘? .fo “і*6 the sand-bag or lift the "Есм Homo"—“Behold the man '"—and t0 *!e once more completed and this time
can ever know. That this Great Creator weight which was to strengthen your mus- ,he wls li-.-ned to with —„t л Pr»«e God, forever. Can this be death P
isjurt mid mere,lui, and rule, by equal de. înT t7 twohonre he is listening. Hark ! The song,
bws, we have every reason to believe ; and Do Each Doty Every Day. Ktford Лн™ ІГрЙЇЇГ h Mrs" be l0Ied ‘0 hear ! r Mother, " •• Nearer.’’

sgzSESESE
I do not mean that to nrav far 01 eccumulate it will discourage to us in the New Testament. The oratori- fan, SL І! *’ hePe,ce*things, such as riches and honors, winding T00 have five things to do each cal endowments of Mrs. Mountford are | („rêver with his God **’ *“ ™

riches and honors as matters ot course, but ftï' tb«y 5**1.1? do“e ; but lf Уоа Put co““derable likewise, and her discourses
that honest and earnest prayer to our il л “f Я,ЇЬЛЬ” ld“ tkîf yo“,c“ .^° Î,™ Ь-Ї.Т,"С,‘У “d magnetism.
Father in Heaven for guidance in the w.y Mfail"'? dK Y°,? .wUl,ure> Ш‘ v c,on'“^d °‘ », d'».c“™" "view I A suggestion to missionaries come, from
that is for our best go*d, is sure to bring . bfa d "bat othera do, they may be 'fthe domestic side of Chnst s life, so to Mr. Fislfer of the Church Missionary Soci- 
strength and enlightment to the mind, and is„,j ™ ru t than you can "Peak, commencing with His birth and Lty. He says that in Uganda, where he is
thus to aid us in the affairs of life. ІКИ fail 1-kely however, that they ending with His ascension to heaven, laboring, much good has been accom-

Every day ask our Heavenly Father to ЛмД in m.k/°Ь“if d° fa, Й”’®8 ,he.sho"ed her hearers pli.hed bv what Tie calls the synagogue
guide you in all things in the way which is SSfîvl ni .mhîSÏ, 1П "°Г,' sllfalffa Л?8 •“?, ,he »cl* °l ‘be system. His station is at Milyana and he
right, and you will not go wrong. “5 ,f“i81r0“gh; "a !” !**!! “Г'™1*1 “Pect: sh« «*- ha, a large circuit around ft under bis

and many affect to despise tbe diligent. plained away the theories as to the poverty charge Atahnut twpntv піолпа f.nm д It you have not a determined purpose to « which Christ was born. In the light Jf ?otefmi їм a™. JZn
take a stand as a scholar, and to lead an Jewish custom and tradition, .Joseph and 0r a hut to which he sends a hnv «L nan
esmest, manly life after yon leave Oxford, Mary were well-to-do. That Mary was an read The bov reads the Bible nn itrifü
then leave it now, and save me the mortifi- independent property holder was plein evenings to al/who will come to°he!Tf'3
cation and expense and yourself the re- since she had come up to Bethlehem from he frequently hasrflthe villageas^ditof^
proacb and scorn which your countrymen Nazareth to pay taxes and also to proclaim 1 3 юг8‘
bestow upon wasted opportunities. Do ber marriage and name her husband Joseph 
well, and there is nothing in my power *8 thenceforth her legal representative, 
which I would not do to advance you. That they had quarters in the stable was 
Be a failure, through your own idolence, no indication of poverty. In Jewish cities 
weakness, and indulgence, and though you ât the present time it is the custom of inn- 
are my only son, 1 should feel that I bad keepers in times when there is a press of 
one too many. business to betray their Hebraic extraction

Success comes not of spasmodic effort, by charging an extortionate rate for shelter 
but of continued, every day work. in their stables.

Duties well done every day, and diffi- To the lecturer, tbe best proof of Christ’s 
culties surmounted as they arise grow divine origin was the fact that the sacrifice 
easier continually ; and finally become last- made by Mary after His birth was of doves 
mg enjoyments. and pigeons, not of lambs. This had been

Never play cards for mdney. It is no taken as an indication of Mary’s poverty, 
pleasure to win a fellow student’s money, but to hçr it meant that the divine 
and it is pain to lose your own. The habit babe being known as the Messiah, the 
is always bad and oftentimes fatal ; never great sacrifice, the blood of lambs shed for 
acquire it. Him, would have been sacrilege.

Dress like a gentleman ; never be pecu- Artists had persistently misrepresented 
liar or flashy, but dress as becomes you, Christ in our eyes. As an infant. He was 
not as becomes some one else. Never shown lying 
talk about your expenses or your money, attired in the 
and never be ashamed to live with econ
omy, on the contrary, be proud ot it.
Your business now is to acquire knowledge, 
and you need not be anxious to display 
yours, especially to older men ; but always 
try to learn of them.

Never say to another what it would be 
unpleasant to have him say to you.

to bachelor-
"■
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The Survival ot the Soul.

Most of the scientific men of our time 
devote themselves to the study of the l<tws 
of matter, and they seem to forget that 
man, even while on earth, has a spiritual 
as well as a material nature. They find 
nothing but matter in the brain which they 
dissect, and they jump at the conclusion 
that there is nothing but matter. Their 
discoveries in the laws of matter are won
derful and invaluable, but they utterly 
neglect the study ot the spiritual laws 
which are as real and as certainly a part ot 
man as the grosser substance. That the 
soul survives the body, and that it is happy 
or miserable, “according to the deeds done 
in the body,” never allow vourselt to doubt. 
If skeptics wish to talk with you about it, 
don’t argue ; arguments on these subjects 
never do any good—you might as well 
argue that you love your mother. Prac
tice what I suggest, and you will know 
from conscious experience that wbat I tell 
you is true, and you will be made much 
happier and serener day by day, and far 
more prosperous in this world.

Secondly.—That truth, unfaltering in- 
grity, justice and honor are never to be de
parted from under any circumstances.

Lies come from meanness, low vanity, 
cowardice, and of a depraved nature, and 
they always fail of their object and bring 
the liar into contempt. Without strict in
tegrity, justice and honor, no one can have 
continued success in anything, or lastinj ; 
respect from anybody. Everyone is fount 
out sôoner or later, and much sooner than 
he supposes. Indeed, your true character 
is sure to be known, and sure to be justly 
appreciated.

I pray you, my son, never trouble your
self about popularity. Do right the best 
you can, deserve respect, and you will be 
certain to have it.

you see a fellow student who is always 
nfinly, honorable, brave and just, and who 
devotee himself to the duties before him 
every day, who resists temptations to 
pleasures which interfere with his health 
and hence with his success, you cannot 
help admiring and respecting him. Oxford 
has never graduated a man who was an in
dolent failure at the college who ever be
came an eminent success afterwards, and 
she n|jer will.

snd to the duties and obey the laws 
university. It sometimes enters tbe 

shallow heads of young men that it is 
clever and spirited to transgress the rules.
It is supremely silly. It requires neither 
brains nor courage to break the laws, and 
comes ot a desire to get cheap notoriety 
through cowardice or vice, and the aspir
ing idiot always fails in the end. Thieves 
and burglars break laws ; true men keep 
them ; they are made for good.

Read the fable of “the hare and the tor
toise,” and profit by its teachings, and re- m 
member that success with honor is one of " 
the highest pleasures of life. I have many 
fears lest in companionship with so many 
young men of easy fortune and no ambition 
beyond that of the easy life ot an English 
gentlemen, you lose the sturdy purpose 
which should animate you daily. Remem
ber that America is not England. No one 
ia born to titled greatness, or to any other 
greatness here ; he who gets it must achieve 
it ; and he who cannot achieve it in some 
form is of small consideration. We have 
no idle class, and I trust that we may never 
have. An idle life is a worthless and un-

gg

і DEALERS - ■ Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 

diarrhoea, dysentery, 
bowels. It is

mі crampe, 
looseness of the

and all
a pure

Extract
containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves Я *

в

of Wild і
A'•І®,

Strawberry were known by the Indiana 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of tbe bowels ; 
but medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

on straw, whereas He was 
red embroidered swaddling 

robes of a first-born. As a man they showet 
him lean and poverty-stricken, whereas 
He must have been a beautiful man and a 
golden-voiced orator to talk to two thou
sands on the seashore. He was a richly 
attired man, too, the seamless garment He 
wore was certain testimony of that.

Mrs. Mountford explained at length the 
neceseaty odium that must have attached 
to the name of the Saviour from the fact 
that He was not married. A native of 
Palestine would sooner be imprisoned for 
years and live on bread and water with the 
prospect of being married than live in a

I
BBS.

CLIFTON Strawberry I ^
a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

Ж і

1ШГ at Indian town іx)AY ...d 8ATUR0Y "1IhapelQrove, Mom Glen, 
by'a Landing, Hampton 
r. Will leave Hampton 
a. m., for St. John and 
Q. EARLE, Captain.

Vaine of Good Manners.

Remember that good manners are of 
peat importance, 
rank ana easy, with dignity.

fawning, toadying ways as you 
would the foul fiend. Never fawn to a 
prince or swagger to a peasant. Be cour
teous and manly everywhere and to every-

Manners should beŒ----

Cures IAvoid

amsbipGo. і summer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

"For Years,”ID.)
t route between ."’Sva 
rutted Sûtes. v Let your manner be 

nderbred
шMR REUBEN E. TRUAX, M. P. P.quiet ; nothing is 

than a flurried address, 
with a face wrinkled all over with grinning 
delight.

The countenance can express pleasure 
and welcome without idiotic contortions, 
and when these appear, whether in the son 
of a duke or a drayman, they are intensely

Bays Carrie E. Stockwell, of Cheater- 
Held, N. H., “I was afflicted with an 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the chest The feeling was as lf a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops on 
my face, and it was 

і agony for 
make sufficient 
effort even to whis
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day §r 
night lasting from

ist Time l
LO tq 17 Hours.

more u

Summer The man who faithfully discharges his 
duties as a legislator has no sinecure. 
And when is added to these public duties 
one’s own personal business, one’s hands 
are in truth full. An iron constitution 
may in such a case resist the inroads of 
disease for a time, bat even with physi
cal advantages in one’s 
will eventually tell The ease of Mr. 
Reuben E Truax, ex-M. P., of Walker- 
ton, Ont., and the present member-elect 
in the Local Legislature for Bruce, is an 
illustration in point 

The popularity of this gentleman has 
been such that public honore have been 
crowded upon him. At the recent elec
tion of members for the House of Assem- 

..... -, - . I bly in Ontario Mr. Trunx wax the choie.
VVla V. Г, n. Short Lino) of h» fellow-Libenüs for Parliamentary 

t° *“ parti honors and, ea has ever been hie wont, 
l««. Bilttib'Columbia, СШпГіііа'їЖЛвек'ма h» °»me oot “oceaafally. Bat these 
part»0”tîeworÆfUlld' Irel“d’ Scotland and all honor» on behalf ot hi» country here 

ОЯсш inall tke 'Principal (cm. to A. ** ••rio™ “»‘ *> the health of Mr.
aftd Яо™ Scotia. і Truax, He became a victim of indigee-

і tion in some of ite most aggravated 
forms. “For ten years,” he says, “I 

jwas much troubled with indigestion.” 
j In conversation with friends, he has 
І put the case much stn nger, saying “ I

was nearly a dead man. ” « I tried,”
said he, “a number of different patent 
medicine*, and have been treated by sev
eral physicians, but found no benefit 
from them, 
was recommended as a medicine likely 
to do me good. I obtained a bottle from 
the local druggist, and I most say I 
found qniok relief The first bottle I 
have followed up by taking two 
bottles, with the result that I am entire
ly free from indigestion, of which I had 
been a victim for fully a decade, Freely, 
and indeed with pleasure, I strongly re
commend to all sufferers from indigestion 
this medicine which has worked 
derful a cure in my case ”

1 This great discovery. South American 
Nervine, ie efficacious in ite application 
to many of the wont forms of disease,* 
but perhaps with no complaint ie it eo 
certain and undoubted in ite euro as with 
indigestion and nervousness.
Truax»a ease of ten yean* standing, was 
a desperate one, but the fact is no 
is so severe as to withstand the wotoder- 
fol remedial affecte of South 
Narvin*

A WEEK be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

Steamers Yarmouth :4
South American Nervine• will lea 

, Friday 
гем from Halifax. I 
Wharf. ВоМійіГ every ' and Frldayÿîpow.

те Yarmouth 
and Saturday $ou cannot have good manners in the 

drawing room it vour habitual manner is 
bad ; the habit will 
habit be alwa

of

Complaints. favor the strain
betrsy you; let the 

iye good.
Far better that you look frigid even than 

that you degrade your 
silly hilarity.

Be like a gentleman, feel like a gentle
man : and yon will look and act like one.

Sometimes you will be neglected, and 
your vanity may feel wounded ; never let 
this annoy yon : be absolutely sure that

due time all will come right, and that 
you will have all the consideration which 
you merit. No one can do you any per
manent injurv but yourself. The world is 
constituted that it is not in men’s power to 
withhold respect from lofty character, real 
ability, and good conduct.

You may be invited to a ball or a dinner 
because you dance or tell a good story ; 
but no one from the time of Queen Eliza
beth has been made a pabinet minister or 
a lord, chancellor lor such reasons.

The years ot youth are short, 
ileasures of youth perish in manly life, 
deputation, power, and the- consideration 

which comes of ability, attainments and 
good character are what the man from 
thirty to seventy covets. Nothing but the

ohn" trill leave Tar
in., for Halifax, calltnr 
Shelburne, Lockeport, 

II leave Halifax every 
oath and letermedlatè 
Yarmouth for Beetoa

Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profite.

countenance with r/

I0MINI0N EXPRESS 
COMPAHY,

M. John every Tuesday
thirty minutes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost dally, then less frequent After 
about four years of . this suffering, I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer's Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
eonld prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.”

aManaging Director.
■> won-ШШ. I

nd Woodstock

Id W.itoo ill OtlT.tu, 
ley, (except Sunday) at 
all intermediate had-
KZa&«
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a. m., for Woodstock
^alternate deys et Se.
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Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

&£SoSStoc!h,“ Мм“г“1 P-*-*, i.

D~p“*h “d C,I1I“*-

and the
' :AYER'S PILLS УPrepare, by Dr. J. C. Ay.r k Co., Low.II, Мам.

Every Dose Effective
life.k*S/erar go to ball, or parties 

and avoid late wines and suppers
Fo'' by СЬіл McGregor, 37 Charlotte St.; Ches. P. CUrke, ISO ... .Ш

in term time, 
at all ;
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Ш A SCHOOL OF MANNERS. ordered her into the carriage, told her to 

hold her banda over the earrings, and in
structed the coachman to drive home as 
rapidly aa possible.

After having taught a young woman the 
things that may make her a leader in 
society by the time she ia 85 years old, the 
principal of the exclusive school of etiquette 
does not forget her old pupil nor lose eight 

. , . of ber. Frequently one hears the teacher
ibere ia an exclusive and expensive of the particular school mentioned at the 

pnvatesehool in New York city where | beginning sav : 
young woman are taught society duties, 
and only these, during their stay at the 
school. Studies are quite secondary and 
are omitted except as they pertain to 
English, French, and German li 
and the study of the languages. Nothing 
so commonplace as spelling is ever men
tioned in the school curriculum, nor any
thing so commençai as arithmetic. The 
pupils are embryo society belles and go to 
study the requirements of belledom.

Let no one suppose that a reckless ex- 
arks the course at this school 

or that its routine is varied by silk gowns,
French candles, ani florist’s offerings.
On the contrary, there is a strict and 
almost parsimonious discipline, so that the 
young woman may the more closely devote 
themselves to the things they are to learn.
The course is so difficult that many, hither
to pampered in all little luxuries, back 
down entirely after a week of it and go 
home, content to know less of society 
until they learn its ways by actual exper
ience.

Just five gowns are allowed to the young 
women when they enter the school in the 
autumn. Of these there may be two high- 
necked evening dresses, two every-day 
gowns, and one for the street. The last 
mentioned must be suitable for church and 
matinee

mg.
for school

of the tiger and the leap of the kangaroo 
are insigii.ficant when compared with this. 
A cockchafer is strong enough to lift 24 8 
times its own weight, a small Hive bee 28.5 
times the weight of itself.* Judge by this 
standard, there is nothing comparable to it 
among other insects or among the larger 
animals, and it may be safely asserted that 
these three insects divide

CHASE'S CHAPTER

pdney and Liver tiô"bfe£bùtgatoto!£ thé ntiFBh Sff’Ifet^db^if tbTKAwid^f

Stomach and purify ti e blood, .t a cost thaï x<g\ /flnifWr /, proper], parity the blood, then crane, nro-
is within the reach of all. The superior merit ЖМшШШЯт. *P«f» retroversion, etc. Blood 75 percent
of these pills is established beyond question fiKK№|«K prêe is not ««юигіДег—It la « «u/thWcdcr
by the praise of thousands who use them—one >8Sf\\ ЯВЯЗВВНВ /ху// _ Delicate women need not be told how much
Fill a dose, one box 25 cents. ХУутуХ ЖДІИ»ШДГ«ТІ /ХО‘/у they would give to get and stay well If

2. When there is a Pain or Adie in the thü blood is free from the poisonous ferments
*ck the Kidneys -respecting Of troabte jrf th. Kidney, and Live^S^^
that will ever increase unless і— know what “weakness” is. The blood is the

sgpS KIDNEY- Ц
^ssatasssaittEA Æ&. amooed taking one lOdney-Lherai da,; W"». “?,Чтві *ilh Р™<* confidence
Back-Ache Mopped to 48 hour,, appetite re- іЯНЯДИв. /Sffl delicate constitution,
turned, and able to enjoy a good i£al end • _-°?e Kidney-Liver РШ taken week], will
pood nights sleep; the, enrol me. “ut,,Uile «he formation of Uric
•3. Constipation often exists with Kidney ““Я™L“>«1“Jprevent an, tendency

Trouble, in such a case there is no mediant to Bright s Disease or Diabetes. 7
that will effect a permanent cure except Chased ___ ''' n For pan tying the Blood and renovating the
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box W W v w’ JT««n. «pmally in the Spring, one 25 cent
willdo more good than dollars and dollar 1 ^ I Ж Ж boxu equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla
worth of any other preparation,!his i*endors- I ■ ■ or Bitters known. Sold by аП dealers, w bv
ed by D.Thompson, Holland Lending, Ont. Ж Д °f РГІСЄ’^UAMSOH, BATES

ш w<WHERE RICH MEN’B DAUGHTERS 
LEAHS BOVIHTT DUTIES

Г
Such m How to 8ey| “How do you Do?”— 
a The Etiquette of Carriage*, and Where tof L Sit Beside a Gentleman—How "Often to

the honorsDance with One’s Escort, etc.
between them, for though boring insects 
pierce the hardest wood, it is by the won
derful adaptation of their boring instrument 
rather by abnormal strength.

ai

=re“Well, Г can congratulate myself this sea
son upon having earned off the honors at 
Newport and of being the prospective reign
ing belle of the New York season, while in 
the South there are three of my girls who 
“«positively carrying society by storm.”

Thus the good woman goes on to con
gratulate herself on the fruits of her labors 
upon the girls intrusted to her. Mrs. 
Edwin Gould attended a very select school 
where French is the language of the dining 
table ; and another young matron of much 
wealth was a year in a Fifth avenue finish
ing school where there are three dining 
rooms, French, German, and Spanish, in 
which the young ladies dine consecutively.

The cost of a school like this is about 
$1,000 a year, not counting spending 
money, dress, or the opera, or dancing 
lessons, or yet excursions to distant cities 
on occasions of note. But then the parents 
are all millionaires and do not mind this at

1 to
bome ma но ua e a velb. •ev

4 Little Difficulty lu Disposing of Certain Em
blem* of Authority,f. terature

Mr. Gladstone was asked last summer 
і got all the gavels that hang up- 
alls of his library at Ha warden.

where he 
on the w 
He said :

“They have been collected from a life
long experience. Some of them date back 
to college life when I was president of. 
boys' societies and bad the pleasure of 
wielding the gavel.”

If Mr. Choate’s committee in the Con
stitutional Convention, which for so many 
weekj listened to woman’s suffrage argu
ments m the State Capitol at Albany last 
year, had reported in favor of striking out 
the word “male” from the Constitution, 
the women suffragists were going to beg 
the gavel from Mr. Choate so that they 
could have it cut up into pieces and made 
into souvenirs. One of them—so sure of 
victory was she—actually designed gavel 
pins, and got up several little ornaments 
out of pine to see how many could be made 
out of a piece of wood no bigger than Mr.
Choate's gravel.

Mrs. Pot ter-Palmer’s gavel—the one by 
which she kept order among the “lady 
members” during those stormy anti-Fair 
days—is one of the proudest ornaments of 
her Boulevard home ; and the chair pres
ented to her by the ladies of a Western 
State for the committee meetings will un
doubtedly go to the Fair memorial build
ing in Chicago, where the gavel may also 
be added to the list of things historical.

Secretary Carlisle presided over the 
House several sessions, and used many 
gavels. In Washington no gavel is ever 
permitted to see the second season of 
fulness. Mrs. Carlisle wanted them very 
much to bequeath to her descendants, if 
nothing more ; for she is one of the few 
women who appreciate their husband’s 
qualities and believe they will be famous 
in history. As the closing day of the ses
sions approached Mrs. Carlisle always got 
very anxious about the gavels. And when 
the last day was at hand she stationed 
friends all over the House to catch the 
gavel when the speaker, in accordance 
with custom, should throw it as he an
nounced the adjournment. Those present 
knew Mrs. Carlisle wanted it, and they 
let her friends catch it for her. This 
happened only twice.

Lord Rosebery was presiding officer of 
a society in Christ Cburch College, Ox
ford. The gavel he used hangs now ab 
bis library mantel in his town house.

Samuel Randall handled three
gavels during his Washington career. Two Survivors or Napoleon’S Army,
were caught by friends and were presented 0ne cf the French papers which have 
to the daughters and sisters of the Randall been devoting a great deal of attention to 
family, and the other was grabbed up by a Napoleon Bonaparte of late has been 
man, who presented it with his best com- entertaining its readers by having a census 
pliments to a Museum of Historical Things ™ade of the survivors of Napoleon’s grand 
in Richmond, Va. Speaker Reed secured агтУ* Four of these men only are now 
his famous gavel himself by a sort of sub- kft- The eldest is Jean Jacques Sabatier, 
terfuge. stationing interested friends where wb<> was born on the 15th of April. 1792, 
they could eatch it. Mrs. Blaine once sue- at Vernoux l’Ardeche. where he lived in 
ceeded in catching one thrown by her hue- retirement for many years. Then come 
band at the adjournment of the House. Victor Baillod, Jean Bousset and Joseph 

Bismarck was always singularly neglect- R°ee« aged respectively 101 years 1 month 
lui ot the uses of this important instrument. 100 Уеагв and 1 month and 100 years and 
of good order, for he would thunder his a ,ew days. It is said all are as hearty 
commands and would stamp upon the plat- and vigorous as can be expected, in spite 
form and get silence in that way, There ot their experiences as long as eighty-two 
ÿ % German story that the title “Man of Уеагв ago in that terrible retreat when the 
Iron came to Bismarck at one of these beggarly remnant of the greatest army the 
meetings. He had frowned upon the mem- world has ever seen, worn out with cold 
here of a committee to denote that he and hunger, angrily called to the victor 
wished silence : and then, as there was of Marengo and Austerlitz to get off his 
still a buzz in the room, he brought down horse and share in the miseries ot his 
his fist with great force upon the hard- men- 
topped desk. The blow broke it.

“ The Man ot Iron,” exclaimed one of 
the German councillors present.

“ Yes, and the man of blood, too,” 
ejaculated another, and a few drops of 
blood trickled from the wounded palm.

Making gavels is very remunerative for 
manufacturers, because they are bought in 
great quantities by the city governments 
without inquiries as to cost. And many 
are purchased every year by clubs that do 

know just what a piece of wood is 
worth. Then, too, there is a call for very 
expensive ones for women’s clubs, and 
fancy ones for the meetings that are held 
for charity in the winter. “ Something 
very pretty, indeed !” is asked for, and the 
manufacturers put a great deal of work 
upon the little implements, knowing that 
the buyers are willing to pay all it is worth.

Speaker Crisp gave his gavel at the close 
of the last session to Miss Barrett of 
Georgia, one of the prettiest girls in the 
State Several historic ones have been 
presented to His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of York ; and in the States a great ma y 
have found their way “with the compli
ments of the Chairman” to Mr. Chauncey 
M. Depew.

Chester A. Arthur, when he was Vice- 
Presfdent, said :

“I presume that snapping my fingers 
would call the Senate to order, or the tinkle 
ot a bell turn every face to me. But for 
heavy dignity give me a ponderous gavel.”

1 : travagence m

•I*
■ I

If! all.
I

for track obstructions, and more particu- 
Urly for rails which have been forced out 
ofhne by the heat, is very trying, and often 
when I have left the locomotive after such 
a run I have found the greatest comfort in 
resting in a room where Egyptian darkness 
prevailed. A man is afraid to wear smoked 

1 glasses lest he should be suspected of color 
ffindness and lose his position. But some 
irotection of this kind would greatly pro- 
ong the career of many an engineer and 

fireman.”

ІІІВШТ-

«V.

going, lor the promenade and tra- 
The two every-day gowns are 
wear, and the evening dresses, 

which, by the way, are for dinner, must 
do duty at the teas, musical evenings, and 
receptions, which are a feature of the 
course. Thus, first ot all, the young stud
ents in etiquette are taught to ignore dress 
and to make it entirely second to manners 
and accomplishments.

The question ot an allowance is settled 
with the parents. A certain judge from 
the northern part of the State, with plenty 
of money and much love for his daughter, 
brought the girl—who will be a debutante 
next year—tj New York to place her in 

of those exclusive “finishing” schools. 
As 6e kissed his daughter good-bye he 
slipped a $50 bill in her hand. The prin
cipal saw the act and called him back.

“I forgot to tell you,” said she, “that 
we do not allow our young ladies to have 

than $5 a month spending money, 
and with this they must pay their car fares, 
if by chance we take the street cars on our 
daily excursions, and they must also buy 
their small belongings of the toilet with 
the money—their pins, ribbons, &c. VVe 
do this to discourage the buying of bon
bons and to preserve the complexions of 
our girls.”

И LIFE'S J0BBHEÏ.velli

§
The Ladle* Won the Pig.

The residents at two of the most famous 
of the historic halls of Westmorland, Eng
land, have just been parties to a transac
tion, a record of which ought, to find a 
place in the family archives ot both ho 
Both houses, I may say, are within an easy 
walk of Kendal, and are two or three miles 
apart. The gentleman occupying the 
challenged the ladies occupying the other 
to drive a pig from his residence to theirs. 
If they succeeded, they were to have tbe 
pig for their pains. The ladies accepted 
the challenge. There were three or four 
of them, and they might have carried the 
pig, but I presume such an expedient was 
barred. They drove it along the high road, 
did those ladies of high degree, nothing 
daunted by the thought that the shades ot 
grim ancestors might be looking down from 
their ivy-mantled tower, in mute tod^or-* 
rowful wonder, at the pig and its maiden 
convoy. There were other spectator* also, 
whose wonder was as great but was not 
mute, as this note testified. For, indeed 
the valorous virgins vanquished the pig and 
won the wager.

k Hid Taken the Wrong
!

y
-

! f.
Endured Many Trials 

and Sufferings.î

* t *?Heard of the Glad News of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

1 Yes, і!-V, p—'
:

і toqu
The judge hesitated, bowed to the in

evitable, took back the bill, and, telling 
the principal to give his daughter just as 
much money as the rules allowed, went 
away, but with secret misgivings that he 
was leaving his petted girl in a prison or 
reformatory rather than merely a school 
for teaching her the little extras of good 
form, such as her mother had no time to

After they become accustomed to the 
discipline of the school the students like it 
immensely and are loathe to leave. They 
occupy well-furnished bedrooms opening 
into a general parlor, which, like the 
Vassar parlors, are shared in common by 
three or tour pupils. Their food is of the 
best that can be contrived by the French 
cook employed to cater for the school. 
They visit every entertainment worth 
witnessing, and usually have several boxes 
*t the grand opera, where they go almost 
nightly during the season. During Lent 
they attend church and “readings,” and 
are instructed even in the work ol organiz
ing sewing classes and in the proper style 
of dress for the penitential season.

If an accurate list of the school studies 
prepared it would read something

-

Mr. Cinrcù Says: "It Snatched Me 
From the Grate.” •I TellSpeaker you Children, 

will grow up to have a 
clear and healthy skin, 
if they use

ished
with

ribbo

t

The Cured Man’s Honest 
Testimony.;

BABY’S OWN SOAP.He Urges All Sufferers to Use the Medicine 

That Gave Him New Life. in
stiff
right
give

the wi 
to the 
feathe

and don’t you forget it and get 
some cheap substitute.

An important arrest in life's jonr.iev! 
A man saved who had travelled far on 
the road that leads to the silent, dark 
ttrave! Hie trials and sufferings were 
heavy and severe; lie had made many 
efforts to rid himself of the shackles and 
chains that bound him, bn- for long 
months his endeavors were futile.

While on the great highway of disease 
and suffering Mr. John A. Church of 
Cold brook, N. S., heard the glad news of 
victories won over disease by Paine’s 
Celery Compound; his heart bounded 
with joy and fresh hope, and he lost, no 
time in testing the virtue of nature’s 
great healer.

The first bottle produced a mighty 
change, and warranted Mr. Church in 
continuing with the medicine. After 
using nine bottles of the great Com
pound, a thorough cure was effected 
and a new lease of life was obtained. ’

Before hearing of Paine’e Celery Com
pound Mr. Church was literally robbed 
of his money as he bought med'icinrs of 
all kinds that proved useless and worth
less. His experience is of great value 
to every sick and suffering man and 

in Canada. He writes thus:—
“It is with pleasure that I give testi

mony in favor of your Paine’s Celery 
Compound. In thespringof 1892, I had 
an attack of La Grippe which put 
to such a condition that I could not sleep 
or eat. 1 was completely run-down, had 
extreme nervous prostration and lay for 
davs in a half stupefied state.

“After spending all my money for 
medicine which did little good, I gave 
up to die, when one day a paper on 
Paine's Celery Compound was brought 
to me. I at once procured the medicine 
and derived great relief from the first 
bottle. I slept better, ate better and di
gestion improved. After using nine 
bot" les I feel like anew man. lean 
truly say that Paine's Celery Compound 
snatched mo from the grave, and 
me a new lease of life.

I earnestly urge all sufferers to 
Paine’s Celery Compound, feeling 
it will cure them. Do not spend your 
money for medicines that cannot cure 
you.

THE Д18ЕЙТ TOILET SOAP CO., Manufacturers,

MONTREAL.

ttlike this :
First Quarter—Daily lessons in walking 

down stairs and entering a room ; how to 
say “How do you do?” to a stranger just 
presented ; how to meet old acquaintances ; 
when to rise and when to remain seated ; 
how to enter a carriage and how to alight 
the etiquette of carriages, where to sit be 
side a gentleman, how to hold ribbons in 
driving, mounting to the box seat, &c.

Second Quarter—Pouring tea at after
noons ; presiding at table as hostess ; how 
to be a guest ; how to enter dining-room 
with escort : arrangement of dining table, 
knowledge of menus, and a very dose study 
ot china, ceramics, and glassware ; the en
tire art ot dining well, either as a guest or 
hostess.

Third Quarter—The etiquette ot danc
ing ; how often to dance with one’s escort ; 
how to choose one’s bouquet from the 100 
that may be sent at one’s coming-out ball ; 
the reading of orders of dancing and menu 
cards in half a dozen different languages ; 
a thorough knowledge ot the suitable music 
for dances, dinners, and all social functions, 
and an absolutely rigid course of instruc
tion in the etiquette ot gowns. When a 
young lady is graduated from a “finishing” 
school she bever again askt : “Mamma, 
what shall I wear today P”

Fourth and Last Quarter—The present 
fashions in French millinery and gowns ; 
the latest styles in stationery and invita
tions ; a record ot the la-ge events of New 
York, Paris, and London social life ; the 
names ot the people who constitute “so
ciety” the world over.

When a young woman has finished a year 
ot this kind ot teaching she knows all there 
is to learn of polite usage. And she is as 
correct as one of Miss Rose Elizabeth 
Cleveland’s ex 
Blanche Willie 
Mrs. John A. Logan, herself letter perfect 
in etiquette, once took a party of wealthy 
American girls across the continent, in
structing them in these things en route. 
And Miss Reid, who now has Anna Gould 
abroad, allows her young friends to be 
lacking in nothing when they leave her

THE NEW YOST”і

ïsraw TAKES THE LEAD.
«THE No. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the old stale "YOST” machines say of them, 
these are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

9
:

і
St. John, N. B., 3rd July, 1894. 

Ira Cornwall, Esq.,
Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE," J 

. Saint John, N. H.
Dear Sir: I beg to say that I have been using the 

old style "YOST," which I purchased from

St. John, N. B.„ 
June 28th,

Iba Cornwall, E*q4City.
Dear Sir : We have 

been using a " YOST” 
writing machine in oar 
office daily for about four 
jeara, and it has given 
us every satisfaction 

Yours truly,

woman

August, 1891, constantly ever since that lime. 
During a portion of that time the machine 
quired to do heavy work in connection with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John die- 
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and lor 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writers 
who have worked 
"YOST” have been unstinted 
in their approval. My 
personal use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest 'P 
favor. The valuable features —.

Manchester.
Robbrtso1

& A L LI BO* іJ

• ••k repairs, and
Yarmouth. N. 8..

July 3rd, 1894.
Dear Sir : I beg to say

over 86 months, and the 
longer I use it the more I 
am convinced that it is 
superior to all sfter 
machines.

I consider tbe рмР'а 
reat improvement over 
he ribbon on account of 
rs cleanliness, and he 

r» e*vinK of expense, find tbe pointer a gre .t 
•nvenience for locating 

•osition. The tvpe-gulde 
consider invaluable, aa 

>t overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type
writer*, vie., imperfect 
alignment. [ would rec
ommend any intending 
purchasers to investigate 
the "YOST” before buy. 
ing a typewriter 

E. K. Spinn

l
on my{■

& і I “The Long-Nosed Englishman”.

After a long walk one day, the King ol 
the Belgians called at a farm-house, asked 
fn a glass of milk, and while waiting for 
i’ conversed with an English friend in our 
tongue. Whilst Leopold was drinking, 
the woman who brought the milk turned to ... 
her hiuband and said in Flemish : “I r?os“rbmlSuh'l ЇЇ 
wonder how much the long-nosed English- informed they have man- 
man will pay P" “Allow me,” said the ІЇЇКЇЇЇЙЇ? °° ,tbe 
King (also in Flemish), putting down the bT.Wyc"
glass and handing her a five franc piece, on !?? Ter7 much better for o> 
which his head is portrayed, "to present VoîrT,”',*'іР,йІГ"'' 
you with a portrait of the long-nosed Eng- E. T. c. 
lishman.”

Of the “YOST” are llghloe», 
strength, durability, simplir 
*ty, quick and direct actio 
of the type-bar, perfect ai 
ignment and absolute econ 

I nave not examine

Їif
; I -pupils, or a protegee of 

Howard. It is said that The Strongest Living Creatures.

“What living creature is possessed of 
the greatest bodily strength in proportion 
to its size ?” was a question asked bv a 
reader. The answer is as follows : Їhis
honor mutt be divided between the cock- ------------------- -------
chafer, the hive bee and the flea. It is The Glare From the Ball.. I he New “ YOST ” far surpasses the machines referred to above and the Ko

a—„ g* далдас _ jsjsis sssrassssts’ :™ ™—- >■—» — ™.
§§ші tali® шш . . . . . . . . . . . .
th.Æ.M:her.r°.r ‘° T 7’ ,e,rmg ‘.“.*Ter*ee j“mP “ 39 times it. the light and upon which the sun is shining. Уаімі J*ï BSsXVSat H ГуУьиГв^-' A S»ph™; w. B. Morri,. 8,. Aadron; J. №* B.Ln Cbatfe-

dThfe ri ke ’IP*11’ •*,?“? * m,n lumPed ** bigh aa the In a run of several hours the glare from the D’ ЙгоіошіоуГгЛ. l“ tn. w -p4п?.’ьB®“k ftor.. Haiihx; j. в. Dta™,. cüwü? k
«.her pretty ears. Tbs time her teacher galTery ot London monument. The spring rail, which strikes the eye. while watching ......i J-Brysnu.., Yaro?.a._K,8 j j: T.^Kk.^VÆ^.0’

Merchant, 
Ag’t.,

Hardware 
neral Insurance

:v NOWLX8,
Barrister. ribl
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□! 4 has many entirely new features.:
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LADIES with 44 Nerves99
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Cross
Tea Absolutely Pure.
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•ble tortures from 
Iby impaired 
Sidney add poison, 
aerves and poisons 
the Kidneys do not 
U then comes pro- 
Blood 75 percent, 
is a death breeder, 
t be told how modi 
id stay wen. If 
poisonous ferments
г» they will never 

The blood b the 
isnstainerofheahh 
be kept pore except 
eye and Liver do 
t naturally. Some* 
eded to insure free 
ral action of these 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
><7 are a boon to 
perfect confidence

U/O/tyîJt ai?d or spangles. They are usually trimmed 
with an immense bow of velvet secured with 
a buckle and black ostrich tips, or else with 
velvet roses. “WHERE SHOES ARE CHEAP.

Fuhion says that although large hat» 
and tiny bonnet» will both he worn this 
winter, the woman who is anxious to be 
«ally fashionable will wear a toque. The 
toque is the headgear ot the hour, and 
•everybody should possess one. It must

Trimming beneath the brim isone ^de, and either a tin? frill of gilt lace, 
or a very narrow friUirÿ ol black velvet 
next the hair.

Some of the toque, for evening wear 
are very fanciful and pretty. A charming 
little creation of moreau, plaited felt, is

very
much worn, especially at the hack, and for 
each trimmings velvet flowers, especially 
rosea, are generally need. For example, 
a large brown velvet hat shown at a recent 
millinery opening, had an inside of lace 
trimming which consisted of a band of vel
vet roses, extending all around in this case, 
and the hat was trimmed on the outside 
with brown satin ribbon bows, and little 
sable beads.

;§>
<§>

'LADIES Who require a DONGOLA KID BUTTON

BOOT at a Low Price, should not fail to see the line of Plain andI PER® Tipped Genuine Dongola Boots we
are selling at/ PAIR.The millinery combinations are many of 

them rather startling this season, but they 
are at least new, and some are very bright 
and cheery for the dark cold days of autumn 
and winter. Amongst the most popular 
are brown and green, fawn and vieux rose, 
tan and pink, black and brown, and cherry 
and blenét. Cherry is one of the very 
newest colors, and promises to be very 
much worn. A Paris hat of blenet felt is 
trimmed with a large rosette of cherry 
velvet, which secures a stiff black jetted 
aigrette.

Strange to say the chief object in the 
millinery this autumn seems to be to

ition.

WATERBURY & RISING,Aken weekly win 
>rmation oi Uric 
rat any tendency 61 NORTH SIDE KING STREET 

AND 212 UNION STREET.Ctes.

É ifnd renovating the 
ring, one as cent 
f any Sarsaparilla 
all dealers, or by 
UMSOM, BATES 

Toronto.

wear, which has yet been shown, 
butterfly costume, which consisted of a 
skirt ot yellow moire, drsped with chiflon 
of the ssme shade, caught up at the side 
by a jet butterfly. Where the draping left 
the moire underskirt in view, it was dotted 
with small butterflies cleverly made with 
black lace and dotted liberally with jet. 
The sleeves were merely short fall paffs of

was a

ЕАТНЕВВ01ІЕ№
ЇЯя Corsets are now recognized 

to be the Standard Corset 
of Cunada.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.
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IVIill, Steamboat and Railway
SUPPLIES,

в IE,Ж fPure.
;

етШІуCOVERT AND BOURETTE SUITS.

ïÜS of Лв same’with

K : \ .\é mit & Sons. ...... Has Moved& to....

Magee Block, 57 Water St.№

D m 5*87,A 1vjijmnot be imagined, however, that the word 
toque has only one meaning. On the 
trary it is a most elastic term, and is used 
to describe so many charming hats that 
every style ot face can easily be suited. 
Some of the newest toques are merely 
crushed puffs of thick silk, or velvet, fin
ished by a band of fur, and embellished 
with two standing tails, also of fur, or the 
band may be of closely folded velvet with 
two stiff quills standing jauntily up at one 
side. Some very odd French toques show 
a novel trimming of outstanding loops of 
ribbon, which start directly in front in a 
simple enough little flat bow, and continue 
in a series of the wildest looking 
stiff loops which tftand 
right angles from the 
give the wearer something the appear
ance of a bird which has its feathers blown 
the wrong way in a gale of wind. To add 
to the resemblance a stuffed bird with tail 
feathers standing very erect ana high, is

trimmed with fawn velvet, and black jetted 
wings, which are arranged Mercury fashion 
at the sides ; and another, a matinee toque 
is nothing more than a small soft crown ot 
heliotrope satin,* and gold Mercury wings 
with ties of heliotrope satin ribbon.

For theatre bonnets the Marie Stnart 
shape is very popular, partly because it is 
unusually becoming, I fancy. Those with 
crowns of iribescent gold are especially 
lovely. Black and- white are frequently 
seen in conbination, jetted birds and 
rosettes of white chiffon, with ties ot black 
and white velvet ribbons being frequently 
used as trimmings.

A pretty theatre hat for a very young 
girl has a crown of silver spangles with 
brim of stiff white lace, the trimmings are 
a butterfly bow ot pink velvet, a lace 
aigrette, and ties of pink velvet ribbon.

Ties seem to be a feature of nearly all 
the new millinery and it sounds very 
strange to read ot a large hat of tan felt,

I I Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
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IP, NEW IDEAS FOR DRESSING CHILDREN. \
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ears andd get
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vey an appearance of squareness in every 
headgear ; all the bows, loops and rosettes 
and aigrettes are so placed that they show 
four well emphasized corners, and the 
same design is shown in all the collars, and 
neck band of the dresses, a stiff looking 
loop, or rosette being placed conspicuous
ly in front of each ear, and another just 
behind the ear, standing straight out to
wards the shoulders in a most aggressive
ly square manner. What the girl of the 
period is going to do when the cold wea
ther forces her to don her winter jacket,
I am sure I don’t know, for those loops 
will certainly prove a serious obstacle to 
the proper adjustment of the jacket collar.

One of the most convenient fashions 
which has ever came in, is the detachable 
collar, to suit every style of dress, which 
become so popular that these collars 
now be purchased at all the leading shops, 
though of course they are easily made at 
home. The object of these collars is to 
form a pretty finish for any plain dress, or 
a fresh decoration for a handsome 
and they are made not only in plain velvet 
or cloth, but also in the richest of silks.

chiffon which met long black gloves just 
above the elbow. But it was the bodice 
which gave the dress its individuality. It 
was of the chiffon over the moire, and quite 
plain, but covering the entire front of the 
corsage was an immense jet butterfly. The 
body was of solid jet and was fastened at 
the centre of the bodice ; the wings 
of beautifully wrought jet, and spread out 
until they rested on the soft puffs of the 
sleeves. The neck of the dress was high, 
and finished by a collar of jet on which a 
swarm of tiny butterflies seemed to have 
alighted. A jet butterfly crowned the hair, 
and finished a most charming and original 
costume.
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7) li A St. John Grbenib.—Don’t you 
think that if you were less verdant,my dear
young friend, yon would either have left I This isa’well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters
21‘ям!ї“ Є/ЄШ‘Гк ab0Ut !’KOGRE88; °r fl«ures> and punctuation marks (11 in all) on full width paper, just like a
else addressed your queries to some leas emn let,,,™,™* T, •„., „ t . .. , . , „ 111 J uae a■•horrid” paper P You know a newspaper ? ° !™" , °f ““ klnd ever offered at a Popular price

man loves bis paper next to himiell, and a lor which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type- 
newspaper woman does the same. I writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the

large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
Coned reaches. I rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be

the most d Г , f 1- „ s ^SZmrjSrrLB Г.ГГ “nd — “ * a «■— We cordially commend it to

the most delicate of colorings and the most 1Dto boiling water for one minute : then helPful parents and teachers everywhere,
fragile materials. Thus, a plain collar ot take out and peel with a silver knife, cut

:;‘Z “nTe ..Vf:!,1 ^ caP,t8j8- Ea%^“"«‘eret.nd-le.mBd In
air. and style to the plainest biack cash- "b^V^To^ne a"d таГІ<8™71 'П а"' л

mere dress ; while one of chamo-s braided out with a wire spoon into a heated glass Writes just like 8 $100 machine. VVe,9'1s 0ПІУ 4 DOUnds—most 
with black, will brighten up a dark jar ; when full pour enough syrup from the .. . л . portable,
brown gown wonderfully, and another kettle to fill the jar. then screw the cover No Shift keys. No Ribbon. Comnact talfft# nn k.,4 imu
of tan colored cloth, will make an excel- «.ok enough for another eao the Prints from the tyoe direct, room P bUt "«|в

h^ottr'lLt^b^Trifk"0.; tol-Zf р-ГЬЛгХс‘ї-ПІПаК UJ’.beZ Prints on flat 8urfaoe- Bunt solidsnd simple, cn’t get
lace, there Tare lovely creations in neck- ^t-colored peaches, although not as VVrltlim alwavs in fiinht _ 0U? 0r<*er'
wear ol silk gauze mousseline de soie, а'в^ ехсеї'Геп'ї tor dumnHne, ,ЬЄП “n,ledl 8 ' Capital Snd loWefOSSe keyboard
tuiie and chiffon, with loops, hows and -------------------- p g ‘ ■____ Corrections and Insertions ess- alike—easily mastered.
rosettes. These collars generally consist rickied Pçache,. Ily made. More “margin play” for the small
srisrrs SEHHC” — - hhv .r
or plaits of the outside material laid over 4)£ pounds ot sugar and as much mace, 
it with studied carelessness. The collar is cloves and" cinnamon or whatever spice is 
usually fastened in the back and is finished Pre,e,7ed M give the desired flgvor.
with two little frills which meet and stand «T0 the euÇlr

. • , . , , ., , , . , ■ 'or an hour, then drain off the syrup thus
trimmed in front with black wings and at out, a rosette, or one of the odd outatand- formed and add a^upfnl of water. Bring 
the back with a large bp.w of cense velvet ,ng bows already referred to, and which tbis to a boil and skim as long as any skum 
caught down by a large Ruckle of cat steel, consist of two single or doable loops with- ”?ei » ^en put in the peaches, boil for five 
^“^Vtet^";bieiei6el to*eta* 0Dt™d*’ •t»nding -fraight out from th. In

tied .under the chan t. neck. Sometime, these loops are divided the meantime add the vinegar and spices to
Some qt the latest imported hats have by a cut steel buckle, in lieu of the usual the syrup, boil gently for 16 minâtes and 

very1 wide brito| of eiaqM velvet, and ah- I cross piece. then pouritover the frnit in the jars,
surdly small crowns of lace, jet, gold cord, I One of the oddest fancies for evening proved тапмг,Ьв *lmo,pbere “ »P-
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і :■ ■>!COWN, PELISSE AND CHILD’S FROCK.
re Merchant, 
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The fleure on the right shows e frock of dotted taffetas for a little girl.______
ribbon belt and bows. The central figure shows a pelisse of black basket weave 
cheviot with bone buttons and velvet collar. The figure at the left shows lilac and
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envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information. '
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usually placed at the back of these toques, 
slightly at the left side. Braided felt is 
one of the novelties of this season, the felt 
being apparently cut into long thin strips 
and braided like straw : toques made of 
black felt braided with fine gilt cord, are 
very effective, and are often made qtiite 
plain with merely a black and gold wing at
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But the Bloods Might as Well Have Given 
the Simpleton a Good One.

In an English town there used to live a 
daft kind of fellow, called “Dicky Pud
ding,” who earned his living chiefly by 
doing odd jobs and running messages for 
the local sporting fraternity. Occasionally 
his masters placed practical jokes on their 
unsuspecting victim, and once they sent 
him, for a supposed stake of five pounds, 
to run against another man—who, they said, 
was to run another route, but who, of 
course, never started at all—for about a 
dozen miles on a drenching wet day.

Dicky, quite exhausted, reached the goal 
after his long run and the “sports 
there to declare that he had won. 
them had somehow got hold of a bad five- 
pound note, and this was given to the win
ner, the donors thinking tost, wnen tne 
joke was over, they could get the “flash” 
note back for a couple of shillings or halt-
a-crown. I Ten years of age, but who declines to give his I door of the room, closed it and

But Dicky managed to get away, and name to the public, makes this authorized, back against it. The others
soon reappeared in a suit of the latest confidential statement to us: tempted to carry out a project they had
style, with hat, tie, boots, and even gloves / When I was one year old,my mamma died cherished, but concealed, which was to

ьгз£.4ЗДяЗ& Ьгаагт!а-лм 
raçAtrjirçïJf"' fcftxsesziïszsr.

Well, kind gentlemen," Mid Dicky, in It eathered and threw out piece, o? bone. murderer. At the moment I would not
hi. daft way, - ftooked that beautiful fleer «J №?„? ItiSfAtÜ bave don, a. they wiabed for a fortune,
you gived me to Mr. Dash, the outfitter, to take lota of medicine, but nothing has “Put your hand on her,” said one.
and I told the gentleman that changed the ”.®ne nl® so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa- ««r —m not »»
fiver that yon had gived it to me." T. D. M* ttoremm?tESiI 1U<1 ,tr0ng- “Touch her with yonrhand. Yon must,

и »“ **• » bombshell in the camp, lor avEDiD c _____________ I tell yon," .aid another.
the whole lot felt that there would be trou- AICKS ОаГвараГІІІа "You cannot get away. Tonch her"
hie about the note. So in the end they Prepmd by Dr. J.O. Ayer a Cu., Low.n, m™. They were terribly in earnest.
• 5 t0u J? I the 8tory. to thf clothier, Cures Others, will cure you “I will do nothing of the sort,” I said, 
and substitute a genuine note. It was ’ yOU and then I made a very short, but very

Ьв^огв could be persuaded _________ _________________________________ earnest speech, in which I explained who [
that Dicky was as soft as he seemed. I ------ I was ana how easily they could satisfy

themselves about me.* “And now,” said I, 
advancing to the door, “stand aside and 
end this folly—quick !”

He obeyed, and in an instant the air of 
outdoors tasted almost as sweet as anything 
that 1 ever drew down my throat.

ВХГОВ TIN G A MUBDBB. TUB DBADL1BUT РОІШОИ. HUMPHREYS'CoughingS How Julien Ralph Was Taken for the Strophanthidin, an Atom of Which Will KillWERS Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with Humphrey** 
Wltoh Haul Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant 

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itohin^ Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald

Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
ipples. It is invaluable.
Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 

Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Bold by Druggist», or sent post-paid on race і ptof price.

»штш Once, when I was investigating the hor
rible and even yet mysterious murder of a 
young girl in a New Jersey village, I was 
taken for the murderer by her relatives, 
whom 1 could not blame, for they were ig
norant, wrought up to an ugly pitch and 
suspicious of every stranger who came upon 
the scene. The girl had been buxom and 
pretty, and yet it must have been a stranger 
who slew her, they thought, for none who 
knew her could find it in his heart or in his 
nature to attempt to wrong her. In the 
course of a search of the neighborhood 1 
visited the home ot the afflicted family 
more than once, and on the last occasion 
was invited to see the body. As I could 
not judge what manner of girl she had been 
without seeing her, I went in. Her three 
grown up brothers were there, and as I 
stood beside the coffin one returned to the 

t his 
n at-

To the best of our knowledge the most 
deadly poison is that which was discovered 
by Prof. Fraser, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and known as аЬпрЬ^яАіЛрП, He separ
ated it from the African poison plant.shop- 
hanthus hispidus, by means of ether and 
alcohol. As little as a one-thousandth- 
millionth part of an ounce of crystalized 
shophanthidin produces a distinctly injuri
ous effect upon the heart, and a very 
small quantity is fatal. Another deadly 
роіаоП' is cyanogen gas, the principe 1 
ingredients of hydrocyanic or prussic 
amd. At ordinary temperatures it is 
simply a gas, but can be condensed by 
cold and pressure into a thin, color
less liquid and becomes a solid at SO 
degrees Fahrenheit. The inhalation in 
its gaseous state of a most minute quantity 
would cause instant death. One of the 
most deadly poisons is arseniuretted hy
drogen, or arsenic, which is formed by 
discomposing an alloy of arsenic and zinc 
with sulphuric acid. It is a colorless gas, 
possessing a fetid odor of garlic, and acts 
as a most deadly poison. Adolph Ferdin
and Gehlen, a chemist born about 1776 at 
Butow, in Pomerania, was the discoverer 
it. While experimenting with it at Mun
ich, on July 15, he inhaled a single bub
ble of pure gas and died in eight days from 
the effects. The accident occurred through 
his smelling at the joints of his apparatus 
to discover a flaw. Others engaged in 
chemical operations have died from the ef
fects of this poison in three days.
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COUCHS AND COLDS.
A. Very Smart Young Lawyer Who Decided 

Against Himself. Oftl

f TURKISH
V DYES

The Earl Was Cool. moeAbout the middle of the last theatrical 
season an attempt was made to attach the 
property of a company which was playing 
at a load house. Some creditor ot the star 
had obtained a judgment against her and 
meant to sequester the box-office receipts 
on the last night of the engagement. The 
local manager consulted a sharp young 
lawyer with experience in such affairs, and 
was told how to fix the thing. The plan 
was for the star to turn the receipts over to 
the local manager in good legal 
This was done, and the deputy 
had to return his writ marked ‘no goods.’

There was a number of companies in 
straits last season. One of them played 
that same house about the last week of 
the season. There was again an import
unate creditor, a judgment and an attach
ment. The sharp young lawyer was in the 
case again also, but this time he represented 
the creditor. He made his preparations 
for attaching the box-office. The local 
manager needed no legal advice this time. 
He put in practice the trick the sharp 
young lawyer had taught him on the prev
ious occasion. The lawyer, in the mean
time, had forgotten that the trick was of 
hie own devising. He blustered when it 
was sprung on him, and said : ‘That won’t 
hold water for a minute ; what fool is your 
lawyer P ’ ‘You are,’ replied the local 
manager, suavely. And

■ ПDYER 40 YEARS ГМГ TJSfti 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS
•ASMT JOHN, N. •

The Marquise de Fontenoy tells in her 
European gossip a story 
Rosse, who is a mechanical

thatof the Earl of 
engineer of no

mean order. It seems that the other day ” 
he entered the engine room of a large manu
factory and gazed in a rather careless man- EASY TO USE,
ner at the working of the machinery. Sud- 
denly he was seen to shake his bead, pull They are Fast.

They are Beautiful
attention had been attracted by this some- | They are Brilliant,
what odd behavior of the stranger, and he 
apostrophized him in a rude and aggres
sive manner, with a “Well, what’s up now ; 
what is it that you’ve got to find fault with, 
anyhow ?”

“Oh,” replied Lord Rosse, “it’s all the 
same to me ; I’ve no fault to find. I’m just 
waiting till the boiler explodes.”

“The boiler explodes ! Why, you are 
crazy, man !” exclaimed the engineer an
grily, preparing to turn the peer out as a 
dangerous crank.

“Well,” retorted the earl, “if you work 
ten minutes longer with that loose screw
there the boiler will certainly explode.” 1 ------------ ---------------------------------------

The engineer, gazing in the direction in- | FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 < 
dicated by Lord Rosse, paled and jumped 
to stop the engine.

“Why the devil didn’t you say so soon
er ?” he blurted out.

“Why should I? I have never yet bad 
the opportunity of seeing a boiler explode.”

I get 1

У
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The Yacht In Romance.

TURKEYS,Many wonder why it is that men support 
expensive steam yachts and go on cruises 
from place to place the whole season.

Veiy often there are reasons which no
body suspects. The case is known ot a 
wife who encouraged her husband to buy a 
yacht and took him away, because m that 
way only could she keep him near her and 
away from others, if he

'

of tbr CHICKENS 6EESE AND DUCKS. tate
form.

sheriff
be h

і lO"* DOSE theeiAnnapolis Co., N. S. Beef. „ 
Kings Co., N,B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.
SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. the 1SHILOH!

CURE.
;

gettikept “half seas 
over ” nobody was the wiser. There is a 
yacht now afloat which cost a great deal ot 
money, which is mainly intended as a sure 
means of'keeping a pretty and romantic 
young wife close to her husband during the 
honeymoon. It is only occasionally that 

and even it friends are in
board it is easy to change plans 

and go off somewhere else, for a yacht, 
like a woman, is very fickle and changeable, 

j ї_ uiate or determine its
instance is 

known ot a yacht having been purchased
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required In в family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

'ЛГ This tithe one to use. AdhM 
# can operate It. We guarantee 
g every machine to do good work. 
Є We can furnish ribbing attach-

M» mente. Agents wanted. Write
for particulars. .
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SOOTHING SYRUP
lus been med hr Millions .f Mothers ; impending unpleasant matrimonial alliance.

I So !h,e Z“ht hls “'1 <”™ P»rt 10 P1»/ і"
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and I social attairs.
u the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Diamonds, Fins Jewelry, American Watches.
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Aim REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
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With Their Jackets On.

І і “Billy” Was William IV.

Here ia an announcement- -recorded bv 
Lady Elvey—of the death ot King William 
the Fourth, wtiicli ia probably a unique de
livery by one of the men to whose lot it 
has fallen “ to tell sad stories of the death 
of kings” : Roach, the bellry keeper of 
“ Old Windsor,” seems to have received a 
broad hint that the king was near his end, 
and waited until he received the news that 
“ all was over,” when with haste he re
paired to the deanery, arousing the inmates 
by loudly ringing the bell at the cloister 
entrance. It was useless tor the butler to 
ask him, “ What do you want at this time 
of night ?” His business was with the Dean 
alone. This distinguished personage, 
aroused from his slumbers, and clad, not 
in his surplice, but in another white 
ment, called from the top of the stairs—

“ What is the matter, Roach ?”
“ Billy be dead. Be I to ring the bell ?”
“ What • Billy’ ?”
“ The king, to be sure.”
“ Oh ! Yea, Roach ; you may toll the 

bell.”
Thus was the news spread that the king 

waa dead, and the young Princess Victoria 
Queen.

Twenty-live Cents a Bottle. The late Dr. Letheby made a series of 
careful examinations some years ago, for 
the purpose ot determining the effects of 
cooking potatoes without removing the 
skins. He found that when potatoes were 
cooked without removing the skins, the 
loss of nutritive material by extraction of 
the juice of the potato was about 3 per cent. 
When the skins were removed oefore boil
ing, the loss was 14 per cent., or one- 
seventh. it thus appears that the removal 
of the skins before boiling is a very waste
ful process, and these experiments explain 
why baked potetoes are more palatable 
than boiled, it is also evident that a roast
ed or baked potato is more nutritious than 
a boiled potato.

J.D.TURNER,A Good Move
and a Fine Store

A Female Bull-Fighter.

Johanna Maestrick, who was born at 
Berlin, and went, when quite a child, with 
her parents to Portugal.became a success
ful bull-fighter. When she was seventeen 
years of age, a teacher of the art of bull
fighting who saw her was struck with her 
size and beauty, and offered to train her 
as a torrera, and she made her first appear
ance in that capacity in an arena at Oporto.
A huge crowd collected to witness her 

I\ Hi ’A r zi.il „ I performance. She quickly laid two bullsDo job Write for the Papers ? in the saud’and rod« toii°^d ьУ »" r 1 band of music and thunders ot applause.
In 1889 she carried off the first prize at 
the beauty show held at Lisbon. Bull
fighting, though a dangerous occupation, 
is a well-paid and highly respected one, 
for the most popular bull-fighter in Spain V 
gets £ 1,000 lor each performance.

r
Dealer In Oysters, Clams, Pigs’ Feet, 
Tongues,German Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds.

Wholesale and Retail at

Lambs* A
t. JAMES S. MAT І SOI, have 

and і 
have 
need 
tions

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

23 KING SQUARE, st.john n. в.
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If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM,
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

.0°ONSUMPTION.t Maternal Solicitude.gar-
A young negro 

early childhood.
•eilles, where by dint of energy and skill 
he has acquired a certain competency. He 
does not neglect his parents who are left 
behind, but writes to them regularly. The 
other day his old mother wrote to him an 
affectionate reply, which contained the 
following pauage : “My dear boy, I trust 
that in the midst of all your prosperity you 
have not forgotten our origin, and that you 
have remained a negro.”

left Valparaiso in his 
He was taken to Mar- AXThe Wrong Leg.

She had attended the ambulance classes 
and obtained the certificate. The street 
accident she bad earnestly prayed tor took 
place. A man had broken his leg. She 
confiscated the walking stick ot a passer-by 
and broke it into three pieces for splints. 
She tore up her skirts lor bandages. 
When all was completed she summoned 
a can and took her patient to the hospital.

“Who bandaged this limb so credit
ably ? ” enquired the surgeon.

“I did,” she blushingly replied.
“Well, it is most beautifully—most 

beautifully done ; but you have made, I 
find, one little mistake. You have band
aged the wrong leg.”

ft
PROFESSIONAL.I

Dr. J. H. Morrison,State where you saw this and you will re
ceive* handsome lithograph for framing.

! FRACTION LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
St. John, N. ВTHE SAME MAN,Cherries ou the House Tope.

A correspondent writes to a London 
On the wedding of the Duke of 

with the Princess May last year, a 
of sightseers sat on the root of a , ...

Ludg.te.bill, London, .„d .bile гй’мГаї і!
waiting to see the procession pass, they ently clothed. g 7
beguiled the time by eating cherriçs. A mg _ . „
few days ago it was discovered that the IM6W6SI DCSIgllSi 
gutter of this house was choked, and the | - _ 0

Latest Patterns.

168 Germain Street,

çr;. A Prince Invented the Messotlnt.
The mezzotint was invented by Prince 

Rupert. He himself was a practical en
graver, and was seeking to perfect the 
processes employed in his time. One 
morning he walked out from his house at 
Brussels and came upon a soldier about to 
clean his gun, which had been ont all night 
in the rim and had become rusty. The 
cloth applied by the soldier to the barrel 
brought away an impression, and the mezzo
tint was soon a reality.

Well Dressed.; CANCERÉ3
lent where we have had a reasonable opportun- 
for treatment. Send for references.

party 
house in Pilgrim Suits,

$11, #is, #13.
We .1,0 mfcke to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 

CUTAWAY,

D. AS. B. FROCK 

«1 PRINCE ALBERT, 
FULL DRE88 SUIT.

whst^yon

ity

«TUMORJim’s Father Not a Pugilist.man sent up to clear it found four or five 
lusty young cherry trees growing there.
Evidently they had sprung from the 
cherry stones idly thrown away laat year.
The fact opens up vast possibilities. In 
his next discourse ou fruit culture Mr.
Gladstone will doubtless include a section 
on the advantages ot London house-tops I CDCPTAPI ГС 
as miniature orchards. And how the er- OiEU ■ MULLwj 
rand boys will enjoy their dinner hour FYF ALASSF4 
when they retire to the root to regale them- linpiis аЇііалр*
selves with whitehearts! OPERA BLASSES

CLOCKS AND BRONZES, 
SILVER 600DS 

JEWELLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

AT 43 KINB ST„ 
FER6US0M & PAGE.

Mother—What strange boy was that 
you were playing with P 

Small boy—Jim.
“Jim who ?”
“I don’t know.”

REJMOVAJj. 
BR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, Leaden aad Parti.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kings.)

1

t
Г

“Mercy ! There is no telling who he is, 
and I don’t want you to go with him again 
until I find out. Perhaps his father is a

Touched by Hie Loneliness. H

EAn old darky was out yesterday peram
bulating the streets with a stock offish tor 
sale. “Here’s your fine fish,” said he, 

the old man who has got nobody 
world except nine children.” A 

chord of sympathy in the hearts ot many 
was touched by the old man’s plaint of 
loneliness, and he soon had all of his fish 
disposed of.

k
168 Germain Street, St. John.

prize-fighter.”
“Oh, no, he isn’t. Jim said bis father 

fras tongue-tied.”

WSend for samples of
need and self-measuring bla ____
* etton guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

i GORDON LIVINGSTON, "buy from 
in theI I eKNEKAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. EPILBBIM PANTS CO’Y, !Should Fight Shy of France. After Phychological Facts.

Nothing maddens a man more than to 
come down to breakfast and have his wife 
say із him he has been talking 
and refuse to tell him what he 
that his conscience troubles him ; oh, no ! 
he is only after phychological facts.

>
It is remarkable that all those princes 

who have sat on the throne of England, 
and have espoused the princesses of France, 
have not only been unpopular with their 
subjects, but have come to an untimely 
end : for example, Edward II. married to 
Isabel, daughter ot Philip V., of France, 
murdered in Berkeley Castle ; Richard II.* 
married to Isabel, daughter of Charles VI., 
of France, murdered in Pontefract Castle ; 
Henry VI., married to Margaret, daughter 
of Rene, Duke of Anjou, murdered b> 
Richard III. ; Charles I., married to Hen
rietta Maria, daughter of Henry IV. of 
France, suffered death on the scaffold.

It was Art.
Female friend (examining picture criti

cally, to girl-artist who is an “Impres
sionist”) : “And what is the subject P”

The Artist: “Cows in a meadow.”
Friend : “Nothing like cows.”
Artist (severely) : ' “This is not photo

graphy ; H is art !”

Collections Made. Rem tUaneas Prompt. 29Docket., . - St. John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box 260. -*rany art, Kent County, N. B.1 2d*in bis el 

said.\ Not Doubtful.

Willie—“Look, Paw! Who’s the tall 
man with tbe wide hat ?”

Papa—“And the long hair ?”
*‘Yes, and the buckskin suit ?”
“I cannot say my child, whether be 

poet, scout, cowboy, patent medicine 
or horse thief : we live in an era ot sti 
fads.”

HOTELS. Mr.Ш.
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amount 
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In coi 
John’s і

_ !1 y ALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B.,
A. L. Spxhoib Prop.,

Tbe Leading Si.W) per day nouse of the'ctty, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.__________ ___________

QONMOB8 HOTEL,

Coxvoas Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.

Fishing. The first of Amorlcin Newspaper. 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution the Amor- 
icon Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever I

і "Ella," said Clara, aa they were seated 
on the veranda of their country house, “I 
went fishing with Reggie this morning.” 

“Did you P What aid you catch ?”
“I caught Reggie.”

:s.

DAVID CONNELL, I

і
Щ

V LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
45-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms
— -Horses aad Carriages on hire. Une Fit On 

at short notice.

It Wouldn’t Work on Cows.
A young lady, visiting for the first time 

in the country, was alarmed at the ap
proach of a cow. She was too frightened 
to ran, and, shaking her parasol at the 
animal, she said, in a very 
•‘Lie down, sir; lie down !”

1
1 r

Westport, N. 8.
Cept. G. C. Haley, of the Schr. Jessie B. says : 

that for the last 4 years he bad been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism in hit knees, which at times swell- 
ednpand became very painful. He tried many 

------------------------------------------------------------------ I remedies without success until he obtained some of

V А Г L HU I A L ) j it for indigestion, flatulence, cold in the stomach,
, cramps; neuralgia, and in tact for almost every

Demvllle Building, ЇЇЙЛїЙі.-1
Conor Kill aljmice Іш. ймй. iHisSr-
ME Al S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

JOHN H. MoIN ERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, 
and complete house in Nerthern N1

The Sunday SunA ew Brunswick.
У'' IS the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world
JgELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
stern tone::

m
I was cored ot terrible lumbago by

MLNARD’S LINIMENT.
Rev. Wm. Brown.

Price 5o.s copy; by msll $2s year. 
Dally, by mall * - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

w Hrectly opposite Union Depot. All modern im-

tnt ot charge. Terms moderate.
J. 8ІМЖ, Prop. I waa cored of a bad caae of earache by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Misai on Work In Africa.

From the report of * missionary to 
Africa : •• My congregation refuse to give 
up cannibalism, but I have succeeded so 
far in improving their tastes that they now 
eat with knives and forks.”

> anyHOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В
Keep Thyself Pure.

The'striking motto of the White Rlbboners relates
BINDER A SPECIALTY I

_______ Hawker's nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s
WILLIAM CLARK. I M'.Vn"

entmall,Mrs. 8. Kaulbach. $8 a year.
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year.
Addrees THE SUN New York.

m. I waa cured ot eeneitive tango by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mug. É. kuTSKR.

v ш , Щ

yil|
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
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WILL WE HAVE A РАЖ? *°Bt™ng®ni « thntwunt «.а>ш ь,

_____  1 worth taking your friend,} to. No inch
WM WILL IT тая HOKTicULTuaiL IhciliUee exist anywhere as there are 

воолжтт вжтв UB ОЖЖ.

the world in eighty days, appeared in 
the midst of the assemblage and settled I a Mm who Wh sôvôdaad н 
the convictions Of every undecided one [ Are Waggish,
in favor of Mr. Allen by recalling his

CITTBIOHTB AMD BOUNDS. Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

Woo

[REITS’ here for a public park. Last Sunday morning General Booth 
experience. He told them that he was gave a fine sermon from Esekiel and 
“e‘,rt,VnnTer"haaa„^y * -bun about half through with his ad- 
his memorable trip. But they dre8s *“e General pulled out his watch 
knew the end of hie journey, I an<l made the following remarks: “Well 
hÜVJ^VT baeflyraïeceivft? h!m an<* we must have dinner, even if thejudg- 

5 ^tro^e е°аГ %STLSS dt ™™‘d.y ,ho„,d come tonight” One 

stroyed his faith in the truthfulness of of the e”“ier» on going around the 
Apollo, the charioteer, and all modern gregation looking for somebody to go up

5 1̂ *the penitent torm “me — * ~
ting round the green ball again * * 
railways and standard time.

Were Presented With А BT RANGE CHURCH SCENEbeen produced to 
th Humphreys’
as a curative and 
n. It has been 
ways affords relief 
isfaction. 
iorrhoids, External 
ceding—Itching and 
sures and Fistulas.

s and Ulceration and 
Relief instant, 

ut and Lacerated

Property And May Buy Some
A Meeting to be Called to Discoss the Pro- I Which Happened In Ж. John Over] Fifty

litwiillEitiml]
IT 18 }

flilfti MTHhfj I
I

The next step that the Horticultural 
society proposes in #ta efforts toward 
establishing a public park at Lily I *n Trinity church, on Sunday afternoon 
Lake will be the calling of a A gentleman connected with the church, 
public meeting. One will be happened to go in about б o’clock, and 
called next month, said Mr. Joseph Al- discovered a man, of rather respectable 
lieon this morning, and an effort will be appearance, on his knees, in one of the 
made to get the citizens more generally | aisles, who by bis actions appeared to 
interested in the scheme.

The association have accomplished I citement The gentleman watched his 
considerable already but they have movements, at a distance for some time, 
much more to do and they will be pegg- give you one calf; you give me one 
ing away at it all winter. They have calf’—was all that escaped the man’s 
now acquired three properties but' they bps; and this strange sentence he 
have their eyes on two m ire and when continued to address to the 
they get these they will have a small pulpit, for some time, until 
but very pretty park area of about three | the gentleman went up to question him 
hundred acres.

(Morning News, July 8,1842.)
A rather singular occurrence took place

con-
It Is mplstetoftwm* — It. Wrong point Um In m. feet Out It rot.

”*• •»pmotrMol. roIMTodorcnrod
г*.ьшлмл..

porter of one of the papers, and asked 
him if he was saved. The reporter

DIED STANDING ON HIA stft Iturned man and asked him the 
LANDING ON HIS FEET. same question. The soldier said he was.

" About nn boor before sunset lut even- I The reporter took oat hie notebook to

She had gone but a short distance along I was ta*king too, he looked at him as 
the road when she saw a mm standing up mu<* 88 to 8a>’: Well, I give it up, you 
against the stone wall, or fence. The are lo8t апУ^ау because no reporter 
perfect quiet which he maintained, with K°ee.to “®av’^n- At the Sunday evening 
th, ptilor of hU he, attracted the worn*,'. ЙТЙ n , mTT! "“-PT**"8 fro"l 
attention, and on doser observation she n1 * chapter 3-nd. verse, and
was horrified to find that he was dead an exE® jent 8ermon was too, and-•She u once gam the^dJm.^ The їй? ,etrict attent!on
neighbours sssembled, earned the body tea He was speaking аЬонГьоІ’а'ігіІе^апіІ 
honae near bj^d summoned Dr. Condict, when lie got to where she looked

h*nîîSî<D _Jle. back, suddenly the back of one of the
of the dead man was Patrick Burke; he waa chairs, which contained one ofoitr moat 
thirty rears of age. It is supposed that he noted citizens, collapaed and he went on 
was taken suddenly ill while passing along all fours to the floor, 
the road; that he leaned against toe wafi That same evening Colonel Lawly 
and died înslactly, his body being sup- cried out in » loud voice, “Speak to the 
ported in an erect position by the wall, one next to you about his soul !” and all
After the inquest the coroner’s jury the lassies and soldiers in the army
rendered a verdict of death by heart failure made an attack. One of the lassies 
superinduced by gastritis, or catarrh of the threw her arms around a man’s should- 
stomach—an acute form of dyspepsia.” e™ and asked him if he was saved ? 

The foregoing is quoted from toe Middle- V- e8‘8aid tlie man> 1 am- 1 took the

Ггі^Ге,^етЬег 4th' la92-“ !T™^â,,^.hR"rctîleed8îr»(i
Now let us ree what lessons the untimely went for t,le next sinner- 

demise of poor Pat Burke has for some ***
other people who, no doubt, fancy them- A little six-year-old girl, while out 
“tï" 4SÎÏ Чї* * ,adden “king off. driving with her mother and a friend the
HigbwyZ'beXk0.: rm.ereheT^"ar!iw8oTco;, hi,iesr8,,e

eb«.U-8h,om^k°ePnredtul 1 Why hTeh.hccM a—^"^«"ісГаГт^^МатГ

ShS^ttt :riook at the о» »-e
could remember he had done nothing to 
bring it on. He felt surprised, as a man
does at receiving an unexpected blow from , ........... .
behind. His nerves were til of a і angle, Monticellos wharf Saturday night to get 
he had a bad taste in his mouth, and a sort a glimpse of General Booth were amused 
of all-gone sensation as though the very by the speeches of the hack drivers, 
life were ebbing out of him. His hands 
and feet were cold and clammy, and he 
often broke out into cold sweats. Dark , 
spots were til the time floating before his cnes were heard M “Hack for Pales- 
eyes, his appetite left him, and when he tine ! ” “Market square if you like!” 
did eat anything it lay upon him heavy and “Right this way girls ! ” Jerusalem hotel 
dull, and seemed to cause a gnawing, grind- etc.” 
ing pain.

•• Alter a time,” save Mr. Hatt, •« I had ....... 4. , ,
pain and palpitation at the heart, which I a 1 8tarted ln the crowd almost forgot 
was told was heart disease. At night ту I what they were down there for. 
heart would thump so hard I could get no Bob who had been carrying a very
fertÜtelC Ьш of Slercv” wütohw^ntmn'2he

IZZâfbM ‘l hZ Billy McCarthy’s -Right here for "imlaml
XJTll long- Liter on I be- of Canaan.” When spoken to alrout it
came so melancholy and nervous that I the hackmen said they were not making 

• T . aead *° *®°* 88 I went fun at all. T :ey were there to get fares 
about. I worked a little when I was able, and if the passengers wished to be taken 
bat was always in pain. A doctor in Frog- to Assyria they would do their best to ac- 
moor Gardens treated me for some time, but commodate them. “It is business with 
gave me no relief. I thought I might die us, you bet,” and seeing a Hamp' 
any day, for I looked upon my complaint as gentleman coming down the ladder, 
heart diseate. I seemed to be walking in whom they knew would walk all day 
darkness on a narrow footpath between before he would pay for a fare, they all 
life and death. shouted at once,’ “Here you are uncle !

“Yet the days, weeks, and months drag- free^ride and your dinner thrown into 
fed by ; I could only wait. It was in Octo- Уе !” 
her, 1886, that I first read of Mother Sei- *
gel’s Curative Syrup. I can’t say I had He has a severe cold. He got it 
any faith in it, but there was so much res- standing on the roof of a shop at Sussex 

and sense in the published accounts of when the burglars were there, 
what it had done, that I got a bottle from 
Messrs. Lansdtie and Co., Chemists, ■ ,. , , « . .
Queen’s Square, and began to use it. Ex- ^ . burglars in the store, got out of bed,
peeling little or nothing, I received much. Be'zed the double barreled gun from the 
tor in two days I felt the welcome relief and corner where it stood, opened the win- 
after having taken three bottles I found d?w and stepped out on tlieroo/and froze 
myself in good health ; and have been so bimself. He couldn’t get down and he 
ever since-that is, for six years. You are “are,not cal1 la<*.der (°Tr fear the
at liberty to publish this letter it you think burglars would hear him. He wont die,
it might be useful to others, and I shall be a man lke that never doe8- 
glad to answer inqv"— T 
maker by trade, and in the employ 
Gibson, Slater Street, High Wyco 
Yours truly (signed) Thomas Hatt, Novem
ber 15th, 1892.

«ursine, stiff Joüils. swellings sad eorem For colds, chills.give ШЄ For
ips, cholera-1

Originated by an Old Family Physician
TOR PIIREbT HOUSEHOLD TTSE,

Generation after Generation have Used and Blessed It.

be laboring under strong religious ex-
Гитогз, Ulcers, Old 
is, Scurfy or Scald

>r Caked Breasts 
i invaluable.
JM, Tetters, Scurfy 
nds, Fever Blisters, 
-oms and Bunions, 
•tings of Insects, 
foe. and $i.oo.
-paid on rseeiptof pries.

Ms, lew Vert.

refunded If

the St Lawrence is crossed on a splen
did specimen of the cantilever 
bridge, the road runs to the south
east, and presents the traveller with 
a panorama which includes the Green 
Mountains of Vermont, the White Hills 
of New Hampshire, and what is left 
of the once magnificent pineries of 
Maine. There are glimpses, too, of 
Katahdin and Moosehead Lake, most 
charming of inland waters ; and after 
the frontier is again crossed the wooded 
shores of the 84. John and the Kenne- 
becasis furnish pictures wnich will lin
ger long in memory’s gallery.

St. John is rather a solemn cit 
conveys the impression rather 
respectability and solidity than of thrift 
and enterprise. It has suffered like all 
the rest oi us from the hard times, and 
has had the additional burden of trying 
to recover from the fire which devastat
ed It in 1877. It exhibits, however, less 
appearance of poverty or idleness than 
any American city with which I am ac
quainted of 45,000 inhabitants, and it 
has the proud record of having no poor- 
fond, or any beneficiaries for one.

Attractive features of the provincial 
city are the high tides, the water rising 
and falling in the spring and antumn 
from thirty to thirty-five feet. This tre
mendous change in the harbor level has 
a remarkable effect upon the outflow 
from the River St. John, which takes its 
rise in Maine, and after flowing 450 
miles through that slate and the province 
of New Brunswick empties into the har
bor through a rocky chasm not much 
more than 500 feet in width. At low 
tide there is a fall at this point of some 
fifteen feet; and at high tide the fall is 

the sea into the

pink-bellied trout were, playing in the sun
light. The centre ot the excitement seemed 
to be directly under a point of rock that 
jutted out over the water and just now met 
with the spray from the jumping fish. Not 
until the old man’s keener eyes had spied 
it ont and ho had pointed to it did I notice 
that a huge hornets’ nest as large as a peck 
basket hung from this stone point. As we 
drew nearer I could see even across the 
creek the swarm of busy insects coming to 
and going from their round grey nest. 
Every now and then a yellow jacket would 
circle too near the water in crossing the 

itv, and ствек and an active trout would seize it in 
or staid M instant. Sometimes two hornets would 

get to fighting and drop struggling 
surface. Half a dozen hungry pairs of 
jaws would snap at them as they fell.

“The flies did not resemble these insects, 
but we each tied on two orange duns, мД 
with them for the next two hours had 
grand sport. We did not go over a 
hundred yards from the ford altogether up 
and down stream, but from under uplifted 
rocks, sunken stumps and roots, dragged 
nearly eighty good-sized trout, the largest 
weighing two pounds and a halt. Several 
times I landed two together, one hooked 
on the dropper and the other on the trail 
fly, and saw one or two more following 
the flies when these bit. Altogether it 
was the best bit of sport I ever enjoyed on 
any waters.

“ When we got back to the cabin we 
dressed some of the trout for supper, and 
every one that was opened had dead hornets 
in its stomach. One fish must have had at 
least forty of the hot-tailed insects in its 
belly, and I remember I wondered if the 
stings did not hurt their throats.

“ T ’spects,’ said old Hutch , ‘that them 
trout gits tired er ordinary spiders en bugs 
en flies jes same’s me en you gits sick er 
plain venison, en they takes er day off en 
goes up by some hornets’ or bees’ nest en 
stuffs their innards full er red-hot stingers 
thet spice ther gullets up, same’s pepper 
en ketchup fixes up our metis wen we run 
down ter Libby fur er day !’

“However that was, the trout evidently 
thrived on the diet, and now I am wonder
ing whether that Canadian trout that died 
of eating a bee wasn’t a sort of a dyspeptic, 
weak-stomached fish that couldn’t stand 
high-seasoned meals.”

as to hie business there. The man ap- 
They were presented by Mr. J. Doug- I pewed to take no heed of him, bet con- 

las Hazen with 133 acres of land on the tinned repeating the sentence, appar- 
eastern side of Lily lake. Then ently lost in mental abstraction. At 
they purchased from the Messrs. Pugs- length the man suddenly sprang to bis 
ley 24 acres at a cost of $2000, these feet, as if his senses had returned to 
gentlemen having knocked $1000 off the him, with a rush and he became aware 
purchase price as a donation to the as- of Ms “whereabouts.” The gentleman 
sociajjpn. Their latest purchase informed him that he was in the“wrong 
wïnjRhe Fitzgerald property from shop” and invited him to leave the 
Mr. G. Sidney Smith. This church and go along with him and he 
was sold to them by Mr. G. Sidney would put him on the right track which 
Smith for $1600 and the directors of the invitation the man seemed quite willing 
association think that as representative to accept.
of the estate Mr. Smith met them with a “But,” said he, “stop until I get my 
most liberal spirit. hat—I can’t go without my hat, any how

This totals over two hundred acres Уои can fix it” His hat, it appears, 
that they have now. They next want to bad been lying some distance from him, 
get a portion of the R. F. Hazen proper- on the floor. Accordingly lie made over 
tyjMjreeented by Mr. Geo. Coster,which to PicK lt UPÎ but instead of doing so, he 
(x^jprois the balance of the lake. They гДОІп fell upon his knees, more wild 
win then have the whole control of the than ever, and fell to work praying 
lake. Then the land on the south side again, in the same language as before, 
of the lake belonging to the Gilbert es- but much more enthusiastically. And 
tate will come next. It is earnestly lo his heart seemed to be in his prayers; it 
be hoped that the present owners of was not mere liP service with him ; for 
these properties will deal liberally with j be now bellowed out most piteously, and 
the representatives of the association in th® tears coursed down his cheeks by 
getting the land they require to make the th« gill. The gentleman became rather

alarmed—he saw that the fanatic was a 
larger and stouter man than himself, 
and he did not feel certain bnt that he 

garden. The association owns a lot on might take it into his foolish head, and 
Seeley street east of the late Mr. Frith’s РгеУ upon his (the gentleman’s) carcass,
residence. Here they will have a car- *iBtch »a»„not a ТегУ ““*>>*“* ‘bought,
. „ -_... . although it was conceived in a church.den, finelv laid out and in the rear of it Accordingly, he made for the door as 

on a rocky portion of land an Alpine swift as his legs would carry him, and 
garden will be made. Here rustic steps ran up stairs into the gallery, 
would be cut in the stone and shrubs motiona».from above. The 
and ferns would be p.anted, and the
rock beautified in „many ways. A col- lar words. At length the gentleman left 
lection of shrubs indignons to him to enjoy his meditations, undis- 
this soil would be gathered and they Г?.rbed- an“ ««"‘home. But that is not 

j .L . “и“іт?У all connected with this odd affair. In 
would be labelled with their ordinary the evening, a lady went to church 
and botanical names, so that the garden rather earlier than usual, for the pur- 
would have not only its use for pleasure P°®e of attending divine worship. On 
giving, but would also have its instruc- I "P ‘j16, ,?ly
tive use for teachers and school children onP'his slde^A scene* so nnex’pectel 
and others. J threw the lady into a swoon ; nor did

A number of liberal (fontributions she recover until some persons, who en- 
have been made toward the park “«d the ehnreh shortly after, and die-
„ ,___, u . , . * covered her lying there, rendered her
an 1 garden. Some prominent citizens | assistance, and restored her to anima- 
have contributed $1,000 each. They I tion. His calf-ship was put upon his 
need about ten more $1,000 subscrip- feet, and forthwith marched off to jail, 
tions to assure the success of the scheme. and P*aced *n the custody of the keeper
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The crowd that had gathered on the

loRsI
■ As the passengers who were mostly all 

Salvationists, tiled off the gangway such
park complete.

Beside the park they propose a public
Igha, Croup, 
(tioa* Guarsr reversed, and pours 

river with resistless force. At half-tide 
the fall can be passed with safety by the 
wary navigator, but if the latter fails to 
be exact in taking fortune at the flood—

і proved 
nlljr ■» When Billy McCarthy and Bob Black-Kurrm
Knit 15 pairs of sox ■ 
- Will do sll Knitting 
in a family, homespun 

yam. SIMPLEST 
on the Market, 

the one to use. A child 
ate it. We guarantee 
chine to do good work, 

ih ribbing attach- 
te wanted. Write

to watch 
man Con or ebb as the case may be—he finds 

himself drawn back on his course, and 
compelled to wait another tide. It is an 
interesting sight to stand on the suspen
sion bridge which overlooks the fall—or 
on the cantilever just above—and 
the daily recurring miracle,’ as the 
people call it, of water running up hill.

From St. John to the north shore the 
route is by the Intercolonial Railway 
one of the finest and best equipped rail
ways in the country, the connecting 
link between Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, with terminals not only at 
St. John, but at Halifax, N. S., and at 
Sydney, Cape Breton Island. Upon 
this route the traveller strikes for 
the first time the logical method 
of dividing the day into hours, treating 
it as a whole day instead of two halves. 
Midnight instead of being 12 o’clock, is 
is 24 o’clock, and when one trav
els over the road for the first time it 
seems a little odd to be out so late. 
Recklessness comes with practice, how
ever—as it does under the commoner 
enumeration—and one learns to stay up 
ntil 23 or 24 o’clock without a murmur.
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’ANTS. But after the association has laid out 

the park and has made the necessary | Mr. Lindsay Thinks Anything but Sun Time 
expenditure there will be a cost for
maintenance. This Mr. Allison said, I There were a few humorous touches 
should be met by the city. The Halifax in the board of trade conference. Hon. 
city council gives a grant of $7000 a year Wm. Lindsay supplied some moderate 
to their park of several hunired acres light comedy. He was quite serious 
at Point Pleasant and garden of 15 acres himself, the comedy consisted in the 
in the city. This city should do as much way it appeared to his hearers, 
and u hen the park is completed it should It came out in the discussion of stand-
be handed over to the city to be control- ard time. The honorable gentleman is 
led by a commission, appointed partly quite old and accordingly is of conserva- 
by the people and partly by the Horti- | tive tendencies. He has opinions on

the subject of the ethics of 
The association are now building a I standard time and the humor 

greenhouse and they hope to be able to was when he gave expression to those 
show a better collection of plants on opinions.
King Square next year. They feel, how- He considered that it would be highly 
ever, that unless the citizens back up immoral to adopt standard time. It 
the council in obtaining the passing of would be a flagrant insult to nature and 
regulations that will provide for more a gross injustice to old Sol who has 
relief from the dog nuisance that they shone above us for countless ages. It 
will be unable to do anything next year, would the most stupendous lie upon the 
This year many beds had been planted | face of the earth. It would be counten

ancing the wrong instead of the right 
It is the duty of every citizen to be- I and would in fact be a highly improper 

oome a member of the Horticultural as- proceeding.
sociatiok, It costs only $3 to join and And he had yet another reason why 
much^B accomplished by the Society he was opposed to standard time. He 
They received from the city only $200 did not want the railways dictating, to 
this year but already they have spent | him. They owned the country enough

as it was and he did not propose to have 
Mr. Allison said that he wished to I them tell him when to get up and when 

acknowledge the donation of a Gurney to work and when to eat. He failed to 
boiler from Messrs. G. & E. Blake. This see why the railways should be set up 
was toward the heating apparatus of the in the high eminence where old Sol had 
greenhouse^ Mr. Edward Bates had al- previously reigned. Let us be honest, 
so given aljkandsome donation toward and let us still worship the old god, the 
the building of the greenhouse. sun.

Mr. Allison has just returned from These are not exactly the words of 
Halifax where lie learned much about Mr. Lindsay but they convey the ideas

which be expressed. The eloquence with 
which he clothed the bold sentences 
cannot of course be here presented and 
have to be imagined by the reader. The 
others who opposed the adoption of 
standard time spoke to like effect and 
put forth arguments of equal value, 

grants the same Then Mr. Geo. W. Allen arose and 
a million dol- irreverently endeavored to destroy Mr.

Lindsay’s and his fellowÿun-worsbipper’s 
faith in their divinity. He dared to 
assert that there were only two days in 
the year on which the sun was to be 
trusted, only tao days on which it was 
right Of course this remark was received 
with the contempt it deserves.

Then the shade of Mr. Verne’s Fogg, 
the eminent traveller who went around

THE ЖТНІОВ OF TIME. lt is not
necessary to mention names. He heard

Immoral.
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\TROUT THAT AT Ж HORNETS.

Rocky Mountain FI eh that Made a Dainty 
Diet of These Insecte.

“I was reading in a New York newspaper 
the other morning,” said a Western proe- 
lector, “of the finding of a big trout dead 
n a Canadian stream. There were no 

scare on its body or signs of injury, but 
m ~ rw_ •*, , when it was cat open there was found aWell vmi h . „ і * etJ0lt Free ^re88 publishes an ^ead bumblebee. The theory was that the

вДЙ aCC0Unt of atr,p made la8t month to bee had retained enough vitality after being
Thftt’e whet WA яг* f^îr* New Brunswick by one of its writers, swallowed to inflict a vital sting,
inquest showed that BurLe bed ітоі-ляп1! from which the following is taken :— “Now stings must bother Canadian troutÏClSiStesamïfiS It to the-north shore’of New Bruns. • hesp “ore |h.nthey do oor Rocky Moon-
côüldCfindhnohelrt °"'< d- h" b°h7 they Wick: a.';d,iS ”a8l,ed by the waters of Wore! «me’ÈsTthi?trip an rncidem 
ЗЙ kiUed ЬітІГпиікіГл® p*b°u ,*'• the <JUlf of Sl- Lawrence, with its gigan- came under my notice which that newspaper 
What killed him so quietly thenP Listen tic bays and inlets. There are no article recalls. I was stopping at the «bin
“1Т1:.-.Д°®Пл,<Іц®"у!‘,'ито‘ІОВ speckled trout to be caught from the ol a miner in a gorge near the border line
gastric) that more the stomach and lungs' rocks- thou*h there are milli„ns of them н uTZiid'sMt kErt
tbreidTh^d hP°-'Td Ґ P‘/;l,Zed -by uPth« r;ve[8an;1 streams which flow t£e nearest settlement, L?bh£ a sLtio^on 
the amds bred by indigestion and dyspepsia, into the tmlf; but the salmon, that king the Great Northern Railroad. The
ThüTLh’.o n ™n® P“5er 0,er.,he heart , of fleh, abounds, as do mackerel, and bass before I «me away old man Logne 
the man died before he’hid1 *?* and an almost infinite variety of food ‘Let’s give ther trout in ther Big Cherry
lie6d^ndon1begZb„d.bt£'.Te.rmbk flab®a- i-'-lh-S «» .ts season! he prince- .?*’* k™d«r >~y“ ‘W*

thing! Yet everybody is liable to a Uke Іу-and bony-ehad. The oyster, too, . ... .
fate who doesn’t watch out against indiges- is a denizen of the coast, and epicures 0nr cay uses. It took ns an hour (“reach

declare that the world renown- the county road to Libby, well beaten and 
Bn. it M“P®- 1 bivalve only reaches complete fairly level, and on that we madeBnt .t «.Tong odds agamst him at one I [ler(ection jn tho nltive ‘lreda time till we came to where th. old

around Prince Edward bland, Point don^ Thompren’. FalU trail crosses. We 
a , .. «»».., turned then and after a half hour’s roughdo Chene and the vicinity. Without ride. for the undergrowth was thick aid 

pretending to be an epicure I give them high, we reached the bank of the Big 
my modest but sincere approval. To Cherry. This is a main branch of Libby 
taste them for the first time is to exper- and i* .** a beautiful stream. Water as 
ience a wholly new sensation in oyster- <dear Л* cr7ata^ a®d °°*d 88 rolls 
eating,and i,one does not feelasThack-
eray did when he first essayed a Saddle down a rocky glen. It is only three or 
Rock, as if be had ‘swallowed a small four rods wide and not over five feet deep 
baby’—the north shore oyster is not in most places, and it is the greatest trout 
large—one certainly does not emulate etree™ in the Rockies, 
the great humorist in feeling profoundly ^о«"о^п£ ьгі«1ГЇ

Krîbee north shore of New Brunswick

seems at first blush a great way off tne northern bank, nearly enclosing the 
from Detroit, but railways in these hole. A point of stone jutted out over the 
times have almost annihilated distance. *****'9 edge at about the middle of this 
One steps on board a palace car on the 7e1!- ї?“! ,k? *olllb
Canadian Pacific Railway in Detroit, beak°'d- Hutch- held np hu bred, 
and in thirty-air hours by the watch ! ha whispered, -jia look at them
steps out again at St. John, the met- “->»*!’ , „
roplis of the Province ofNew Brunswick. “Sure enough! The whole pool was 
It is a trip that is well worth one's while, olive. There was not a square yard of its 
oven if une has no interest in the objective usually calm surface unbroken by the move- 
point The scenery, though less rugged monta of feeding fish. They leaped 
and startling than that on the western tumbled end circled and splashed 
portion of the Canadian Pacific—which harlequins. Aman 000И wade many ■
“ unsurpassed any where-is varied and weary mile of brook in this eomttry and 
pleasing. After leaving Montreal, where I never sw so pretty a sight « the* big
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Energy, 
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three or four times that amount.

A Lecture on Political Economy.

“Whah yoh git dat chicken yob’s pick- 
in P” asked Aunt Seraphina.

“Nemmmd,” replied her husband.
“Ef yoh’e g wine ter bring chickens 

hyah, I kain’t see why yon doan’ wai 
de folkees gits ’em cooked.”

“Dat shows yer weakness ’bout plitieal 
’conomv.”

“G’long.”
“Hit do, sho.”
“How do it P”
**Er cooked chicken am in de house, 

locked up, but de natVal fowl am out in de 
henhouse, whar yoh kin git to ’em. All ob 
which am in accordance wif de well known 
principle dat de raw material doan’ ’quire 
ez much protection ez de finished ahbcle.”

An Exception,

"One thing moat he admitted in favor of 
our sex," announced an advocate of female 
rights and superiority to her husband.

“In the time ot need we are always 
strong. Can yon mention the name of a 

woman who has lost her bead in time 
ot danger f”

"Why, there waa the lovely Maria An
toinette, my deer," suggested her husband 
mildly, with a deprecatory smile.

Г8 CO’Y.
Min, N. B.

«

ij&rnt,
the gardens and parks there. He has 
collected a great amount of information 
about the gardens and parks in many 
cities.

An Newspapers
ir.

I Toronto has seventeen parks and 
public gardens and squares and the 
city grants $50,000 yearly for mainten- 

Montreal

tion- the Amer
rit. Theie first*
ir! ance,

amount. In Boston 
lars have been placed at the
disposal of the commissioners of the 
Metropolitan park scheme. This has 
been raised entirely by private subscrip
tion and public grant.

In conclusion, Mr. Allison said that St. 
John’s will be entirely different from 
any park on the contin
ent It will be interesting
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■ ж THE WOODEN HAND. ed and “N across to him to аау that she

wm too unwell to eee him that night.
When he heard what she said, he did 

not move from the chair from which he waa 
flitting for fully a minute. He had grown 
quite white, and started at her with evee 
that said nothing nor meant nothing. She 
looked frightened, until he rose alowly and 
disappeared into the shadow of-hie 
tlfbn abb closed her window.

m Л^глаяйі sss

Mane with him, and she, he waa certain, was now released. 4 У
would acquiesce if only the third party 
were out ot the way.

Tomorrow, then, there would be one 
hend less on this earth, and he would 
marry Mane, who should never know that 
his hands were dyed with the blood of the 

Turner яяпЬ on hi. h«wi it- v j ™an w,b° had attempted to filch her love
sS-sîïï S ? ья а.іг_аг5.гйагг 

-Лїамтвлва

““f ‘.пЛЇ'и "i,de ?f ^"І*8 ,,h“ de=d- he got into bed tnd fellaaleep.
KEfi* indu be toy towing about Next morning. Mr.. Potter took up bin 
wîthhiÏÏeofthe happy day. he had spent breaktint, and found him lying coldrod 
the «oriî? '.Ü?t ^ p“' “d g?"®’ o' bleleaa in hi. bed. She let tall the tray
the cutting and contriving to save sufficient from her hands and flew «h-LL;™ 
mmmy to marry her, allot which ww uee- down s.mr. andoit il tbl\rt,tJ

in bis arms the form he had so often em- An insoector came • і.ні» .„j
braced. And he groaned aloud in the made notes of the position of the different 
agonyol hm thoughts, and bitterly cursed piece, of furniture in the apartment.
theA;Lo^rT.“hwopldtdi,“ і ,̂пґ,:",м.1Гмгі&гаfr

the whereabout, of this trench cousin of posit* window : bead facinc window еа*еГ 
Manes, and having brought himseU lace close to window, bearing picture of Arab 
« 1П ®Л1Ь “У, W°u d b»ve «Mertamed chief in act ot 'tailing-hüf-finiahed ■ lay 
IZÏrS g0t 80me ®g“re deemed as Arab chief on fLorneir

B« John ТІ™.?™, „it T ïed' ri«ht eid=- •» if it had been knocked 
mon His Bohemian life Bad exciteThf, еіГьІХ
? t ,°ed8 ^,h .d ТЙ * !ГЧП his k,t "d«- hammer to wa“:
hatred hi, finer fe^gstJi'him toafiï frZ wZ‘Üd "o, “bed ‘Sr S’thiic

Mane loved another, whoever it might be, inches ; large pool of water near lav figure
ton*.0, not 8t,nd ,n the way of her h“p- тЛеі p°°'- wa.he,.nd iZ â.e1;

This-mall very noble, but it is no, C immL^wm'^W ” ira, ’SL 
humanjbu, his highly sensitive nature thingГпХп”he^faud between thiZ

гала «ssiriraiSs?A’the dl"°®r-h°ur approached he left ing the presence of Marie, and all this and 
might ?ee Marie come iutoThêï pla'c™ o' JPaS8ed

adsSrSir5»

gsssr ЯЙ. « лзг «sSaats

br*„Cke„h«r,edm* l0dgl"g8'l0ne’ Md' “d bep daughter had given evident., them

One day the bright glimmer of light that it btokm* o'tong'he" wen Л u?'to't “d “ehtene'd a°t іЬе'еМетп'ргосЖ^!

led him on disappeared ot a sudden. All street and made hi. w« L. th * the “Mwereti Ml questions put to them without 
the happiness „ hi. .oui wm gone in a JSysU ,Г„ iVnL looked tor™’. d*Th8 t0 bdeit,le °r ?» apeak an untruth! 

flash ; the plans for the future were broken place twenty miles down in the nmmtn,* This. ®.tate affaira resulted in much
рГ'^' ^ПЄ.МДГ.Гіе1Г.' houses'becam'e fewer am? fewer1* £ Î ^

himse^onhishedand buried his face in ии.шгіьр.ж, fluent ihere crep't S? liTlZe ЇЇЖїЬІМ

.. Marie had deceived him. Mr,. Potter, a thrilling delighf^hippinfs^thtihehl h"8 AmePc!‘a l*w"' did not d»re f0 «bield 
hi, landlady, the fellow-lodgers-.il the never before known PP “““ he М ber. “П8Ш ,b/ Paying upon her knowledge
№.t,rLln:Mabh™ joy^The8o,reazr8of8iGoed-ke hadd fir; "tiVui;

ьЗЙЇЇГ Afier'a’.TneTcmVE 1 Ç'-Wy, every word ,ha, fell from
self and waited her coming. But she did the broad white roads and гнтКт tot° пЄГ IP8 wove. a ^ata* net round Maynard.

It was a night of misery—a night of never done before ’fnd tl,™ ? b „bd Jacques esused her tenfold more misery 
hopes and tears—that he spent tossing his bed thoroughly fatigued Hbf'whol* th“n the de«tb of her former lover ; yet, in 
about on his bed, maddened with the hodv th-nhiSnJw-ibfb '' • “ok spite of her affection for the accused, she
thought that he had lost her forever, and the Sv .to™iff ftofd “T' a,1d lullJ believed tb>‘ i« was he who had (W 
the next moment reviling himself for his through Ws veufs Ь d md rap,dl'* ”4ted the murder, for she was aware ot
т^&^3:^гГвиЄ8 °f о.йі&її^^ї8 which' offiered^'hemsefve'* for' obtoinin^

Next morning he awoke from a short, had exercised a will power that return'd to “'fT ‘° dT'f ^8 rooms while he slept, 
restless doze, and, without taking any food, come to him while his body lacked visor Maynard she had loved when she lived
crushed his hat on his head and went across His plans for the future were simple. He ^,erve* “tt}e town in the south-west
the road to the house. He knocked at the would sell his miserable little home and be- bat 8b.t had,believfd when she Kiyer Inhabitants, N.8., Sept. 24, Maurice Boudrot
door ot the room, and went in and found take himself to another part of the town • uame t0.-^mer,pa that she would never see v bl*rah J. McNarama.
her preparing the morning meal. She was he would make a practice ot taking jaunts “m .**““• ^ hen she met him one day “'паГеу’to^ueîÆtt^T'J' H* Foahay- Leland
not astonished at seeiDg him, and she went into the country al lot once a wffk w'h «bog the street the old love was 8,.J,ht o“. 3 b' ^‘ , H Яц.ье. i „
on with her work as il he was not there—in the money that he had over from the dailv reblnd*ed> “d M. Maynard usurped her field to EucllJ lluider. .dimes Hst-
lact, as it she did not know ot his exist- exoenses; instead of saving it up, he would ті™.8" ,over' Keotvlile Oet 3by Itee. F. o. Week., Joho я.
«=« *t «11. start life afresh, and the academy' would . Tbfcame on. At the end of the K‘»* “ «4. M. ilarv.y.
„ Jb“ *І*е spoke, her eyes flashing with a find room tor hi, productions before another ”f Г-h8 Ьта? 'ГОт tbe bodJ Vytt F'

vft .Й year was out, a state of affairs that hitherto h , b?d been h,ten,ng to the Maitland, Oct. 2, by itev j SbiDDe.,.v „
. Why d,d you not come to see me ast he had оту vaguely thought ot when he Pr°oeedmgs, made his way to the counsel Moore to Mary ^ГіШат». PP y' H Dry

n,6ht p painted only to sell. for the defense, and conferred for some Nortbeek, Sept. 2ô. by It w. H. Penna, Albert Me
Of course he didn’t know why. He had Next day he made preparations for his *™e with him on a subject that appeared . * M^ie АШвои.

™°D f°r br5akmg hi8 generaI rule‘ ex- dePfture- and gave notice to the lai dlady. ,Rht ?“ 1.Ьв.та“е.г • “Йіе to Le^toa J Kekh J' Grant‘ WilUam A-
cept the rumoretl Story ot her deception, In the evening he went over to Marie’s lhe learned counsel asked the judge at Moncton, Oct. з ЬуВзт w w
and he felt and looked abashed. rooms to bid her farewell, an undertaking the moment ot leaving whether he would spencer to Edith Spencer. ’ er» Clarence

“I waited a long time for you,” she went that he would have shirked like a coward fl , a.?ouPle of day8’ remand until the St. JohmOet. lo.by Rev.L. G. McNeill, Fred c.
on, in her soft easy voice, moving about the while his body lacked vitality. In her con£Iu81°n ot 8°.me experiments that would M Mcllck to Annie Wauon.
room audlayiug the doth. “Iseut mere room, aud talking to her and her mother °І!='«"»« ,n the issue Weel‘*’ cb‘>™“
to her bed at last, and knew you would not ”»s Jacques Maynard, the stranger, ■ The respite was given, and narvey. Осі. з, by Rev w c.mn в.* , ,,
come when the clock struck ten. It was Turner had not bargained for this untimely th®Pn80n®r. removed to hid cell. stone to Minnie J. Tarries. P' or*e Le,d-
unkind of you. and inconvenient meeting. 3 J tde . rd day the young stranger en- Amherst, Oct. 3, bv Rev. D. a. Steele
simple cotton gown!and her'<oice^ wasЬ80 ^ ^

.ooï'o.rctoîddi,h'LrVp'rtoeOW8anda88Umed “ Ændsto'avofd^'h tf" W І'.''He'ta’Æ'oÏto^" ^ ^

“I was at my work. Why do you ask?" a formidable^ntagotost" °”8' hel°oked “I have made a minute examination of McLraa to Bi’eSlf
v.ithhhe8‘&'flSg^'d.nda1erhrd’ ^rme;nwtt.r,htdThtettn O'^-

on the floor, “because I heard that yon ing lips rearoused V 4 ‘bly and intelligenüy assisted in my re- ?' 1r 5". ' c' Andre.

апвГ^КпГ Г answer^! Æe^ot “ S“«LdjlretosSng'onThe''oZhoZ

tus-йа; bnTïz„,dhaveWbenddhLtr,? ай їпй-дааз Г5нЕ>НтвГ7'"

h“eo,ro'undBgu‘i“.hn'drcS^re8t,'88gla“" râtw^iZrtt,1 êrbt ■ «-•

h^euX'he^^ne" '‘Samedi aftor the lapse , ^^". -bento' tîn'e^d,. In

her arm that she flushed with the pain of it. few seconds found strength tn Р8Є vLi* an®,ent 8tone and slate quarries wooden 81ГЛмік?пп,!ІЧВ мЬу McDonald, Allan

Л‘1к«й.л- ErSHSHr-S “SXiSaZ™.,a.ïtigdh,wp"ydidy'unot 16,1 me ofthi8 “Vyl’K ^r8h,v- b8r4‘ c-$4foTend,'rgto.8ip!!Ube,0‘id ma88-

“There was no need. Why should you Frenchman. P P0,ntmg to the “You are already aware of the fact that ub“J^'SwS/„f““-, Ч’ D- e=tbe,i.,d,
to be content, inBll‘ üer "to ‘she “ever “ncTZ" ifEF^/r*? SF™ WU-

^e'n',ra8,°:oad"ithrag'-8''—SFough

Kra£„doa.ntefrirrhi8 80u1,hatbe wen,b'ou, into to! ît™tki" " h'r lip8’ to "anTofÇ ^T1 S'jM 

That evening she was at her window, and The rain was falling heavilv when h the are, I find, fashioned to closely
smiled to him when she raised her head reached the front door B.nd hvtLbm* h« reeemble the movements of those of the 
from her work, but that was not often, tor reached hi. room it was striking th* bumln blnd- *“d beyond all doubt one
she seemed more thoughtful than she had roof above tom smartlv ïfe ,HnPd d fi"84i.W^ P ,Ced “ tbe trlgger-guard and 
ever been anif hi. share of her smile, was in strong gusto, .hak ng and r.™ ng the “The' ІП88ЄГ-
small At dusk he went and sat with her, window, while the drops ol water dfifted „tool .
but she was quiet, and did not speak much, in between the cracks, filling the air with a
or when he kissed her good-night did he feel chilly dampness. 8 tot
ÜiKÏrar 01 h'r ar“8 ”°r • OnceinL room, he thto. himself dom,

„Ill s , ,, , ;na chair, and fell to cursing the man who
h-ïti -h day wae,half over‘ he had stepped in between him and his sweet- 
ed with^h^mt heMari,°btdaLf0rre,P0,Ld' heart- A‘ ,b0U«bt 'oUowed thought, he
aSSff' 4 SS51' їїягзїЛвааїйї 

Ж7ї«Єь K.’S.;sSsjs;„‘bî"s e ; asts Sut:.r- г™л 1*him to stop his work, and then ahe appear- But go. he certainly should, and the

I •

& DRESSMAKERS DIFFER
- About fashions m dresses, but everyone

\ agrees that the best foundation for any 
I tume is the

nl , . “HEALTH BRAND,"
f Black tights, which allow the figure to be 

shewn to perfection and do away with

stockmgs,_bjpomers, and unnecessary skirts;

‘ All ladies in Montreal wore them last fall 
winter, and during the coming .

/ nothing else will be considered, thev 
7s* such a success.

Send for our illustrated catalogue, free by 
r post, if your own dealer has not got them. '

THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS Cti„ Montreal.

- V™*! Toi". " From the breakof 
nawn tiU the toll of night; from Sabbath 
to Sabbath ; from December to June, from 
June to December; nothing but toil. Hi. 
brush must be always between his fingers, 
his palette forever on bis hand, and faces 
and figures and fancies moat grow beneath 
his all too incompetent touch.

But there is a faint glimmer of light 
ahead through all the inky darkness, to, 
which he struggles bravely on, a glimmer 
that grows and grows as times passes, 
now diminishing, now increasing, according 

і state of mind. For John Turner 
makes a brave fight against adversity, and 
he struggles manfully on through the gloom 
to the happiness that is the light, the hap
piness of being always with Marie Deloncle, 
the young French girl who lives
way in the tall, solemn house___
broken chimney-pots and the musty green 
bedraggled curtains at the windows.

Their love has been the love of years, 
yet it has not grown stagnant, nor' have 
their embraces lost any of their pristine 
sweetness.

№ BORN. a
Dlxbj, Sept. », to Uu MI. of A. V. Wtoe, s ion. 
Kingston, Oct. 1, to the wife of J. B. Clsrke, . son. 
Kingston, Oct. 1, tothnwifcol Gaorge Martiu,. ion. 
Uslilu, topt. SO, to ton wife of W. R. Bscny, l 
Halifax, Oct. 2, to ton wife ofChorte. L.jton,. Ku. 
Puriboro, Ocl. 1. to the wife of 1rs Dyne, s dangh-

Bridgnwntnr, Oct. », to the wife of А. МсЬмп, ж 

B-Vfekto. Out. 2, to toe wife of Imbert llxrv.r, » 

Oot' 3' “ thB wife of Melville Bibcock, e 

NSW Olssgow, Sept, so, to ihe wife ol WllUsm Boss,

Ne8<sooR°W' °Ct*to *ho wife of Artoer Fiedler, 

P""to£°' 8”l“'281 И U,e wi,e °'r- Leweon Jenks,

Wedïïït2?' 2'10 ““ ,Ue Bode,lcl1 Vm»r, .
И-^о.Осі. 8, to toe wife of Edward Clegg, e 

Wedaaghter!1' 2' *° tbe ,l1* of Roderick Fréter, » 

H*Jd“^S5' и“ ,l,e of P- E- Oocgh, . 

"^dîu.hir.5'l01*1” -lfe °f Uec‘or Mcleeea, . 

ied,u<hteü'‘ Sept’ 28' “ lhe wi,« o'P- J- Kaye, 

th' ,l:e of ІЬош" p- Connor., 

BlCïly.ï«<h’™r,N- 8 ' U“be"“ootJame. Moody,

N“î”;gbVc“C'"‘'““,"ifeofJ- V' John,km, 

Rl,e."‘.dugh0fe?;2, “ the W‘f" g«"8« D. Preacolt, 

Little OuocBay, c. B„ l„ toe wUeofJ. W. Keverc,

T‘u.“?«e«;: °st-2-to ,Ьв щШ J-w- cierke, 
FiroeqegM.B., Sept. 20, to toe wife ol John Brioo,

Bi,eWhlte,ïrôn.28' “ U" wU‘ CsPbtin Robert

J°rH“lSn'"'.8oT- 28' “ W,“ of Cb“‘~ A.

UPHo“U;„r.°i°o.0it' °CI-5'to th« "I Uerrltoe

L*kaliab?.-.siS’pt- “■ “th" -»« w.

^TeSrïïJïbmf *• to tb« »' John E.

81,8 Martinet’d«fiigiit^,Pt 2e' “ -- »“■ »' Robert 

10tbe wi,e °r Thom“

28- *»“» - Henry

the wl,e 01 в"-т-р-

coa-

6
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over-K ■

f I to his

і season
weretheіИ l
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t■^ŒWSS&JaBiftSb22S%-Mane was a tall, well-developed girl, 
with supple figure, and a wealth of hand
some black hair surmounting a pair of eyes 
that had again and again appeared in 
Turner’s pictures. She lived with hei 
mother, and worked at a hat warehouse, 
where her French aptness for trimming 
brought in a small weekly wage barely 
enough to keep them from hunger, and 
certainly not enough to save up to replace 
the old musty green curtains with a pair of 
brighter color.

i et there was a glimmer ol happiness 
ahead for both Marie and her lover. By 
scraping in one direction and another he 
had hoarded a few pounds, and kept them 
in the wall, where nobody knew of them 
but Marie ; and often would he spread out 
the money before her, and together would 
they build their castles in Spain, and make 
life seem brighter than it had done since 
the last ones had been shattered.

Ot an evening she would sit at her win
dows and knit, and look across the way in
to the room ot her lover, who toiled at his 
pictures. And when it became too dark 
tor work he would visit her and her mother 
and talk of the future.

railways.

St.

ТГ“їЖь^„Гн,Гь.ї^йГІкХ,ої Dominion Atlantic BY
LAND OF EVANGBLINB BOUTE. 

TpHE POPULAR AND SHORT 
A twren St. John and Halifax.
ЛЙЯЖМ-І1*-

Express Trains, Daily :
»и“” Y*"”‘"|U‘’810 *■ "• A,rlTe HMUM. 
4.top‘”.H‘''f“' 640 *• ”• *">" Smooth, 
g Leave KentvOto, 6.30

Leave Halifax, 8.10 6.16 p. m.
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p. m. Arrive KentV, Y
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т^УїілГИЇ" D*Uy'800 Arr*,e Elcb-
Igi.’ve Richmond Daily, 2.30 p. m. Arrive Kent.
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died.
Truro, Oct. 1, Jane В. Rosa. ТА 
Napan, Oct. 6, John Grippe, 87.
Lincoln, Oct. 2, Edward Long, 71.
Halifax, Oct. 2, James Forrest, 47.
Baas River, Sept. 28, Robert Lank.
Chatham, Oct. 6, Daniel Griffith, 79.
Amherst, Oct. 2, son ol B. J. Lawson.
8t. John, Oct. 10, James H. Long, 40.
Halifax, Sept. 30, Robert Morrison, 86.
Glenwood, Sept. 30. Melvin Crowell,60.
St. Stephen, Oct. 7, Dr. W. H. Todd, 2.
St. John, Oct. 10, Robert H. Simpson, 46. 
Portanpique, N. 8., Oct. 1, James Black, 84.
Little Harbor, N. 8., Oct. 2, John 8. Reid, 67.
Baaa River, Oct. 1, Mrs. George Rutherford, 68. 
Halifax, Oct. 4, Mary, wife of John Drnhan, 46. 
Bedford, Oct. 8, Captain Charles P. Maynard, 66. 
Upper Canard, N. 8., Oct. I, Stephen Harris, 84. 
Port Williams, N. 8., Sept. 30, Daniel Cogswell, 80. 
Marehailtown, Oct. 4, Emily, wife of E. T. Haines,

day.
і

vtoo, 8.10 p.m.jg?sSsBtt^r!SNa^?iS?oioae connexion Is made with the Yarmouth Steam-

Stйгсяйдяі &Sÿssjt s:wnïS v.".y St
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MARR TTt;ty
і

W°wLÜd.,N,S',0Ct'3' J“”'* B«“b и M.ry J. 

n,li^ui.°.H,tb.7 B- Bore> W,ll“* "on,, to

Ant!fa“ ’̂l,0^„2'b' BeT‘ H- «““>• J»bn McNoU

8‘- A- C- W*“- !• J- «.to.,
Trutoм^ДЬтнЙІуА-L-“"«*'•Joh" H. Hill 

"‘"toL.Uto Mb^gn,A' H0Ckin> J- Kof“ Btok
MOS“to°J«8i.blP^Jo“ Pr,1“' J— v»-

С,І,,№,21%ХА-F- Th"mp'm’ Spi™«

Sti&Sr-D- в.
FreploU’toLtori4.'SbJ,i?beT F- C- n"“«DM.,ri„

"■ssffsabwssr f- »-=>
D°œ.P'to5,rii',T.£C„::G-W- F-‘"- YbomM 

‘l',o,‘toM,4.'.;LX“,r'Cju,e'w,uum oi‘-

t»ry;
:

Intercolonial Railway.Moncton, Oct. 1, Jeanne, daughter of O. 8. Legere, 

Cretohnlah, C. Sept. 28. Agnes B. McEachem* 

8t. S^phen, Sept. 29, Fannie, wife of John Webber, 

J^hn, Oct. 4, Drusilla Motte, of 8t, John's, Nfld..

°?«OAd,ba^. M°NDAY, the let October, 
1894, the trains of thie Railway will ran 
daUy (Sunday excepted) aa follows :

w

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
И

Express for Quebec and Montreal........... ieio
Express for Sussex....................................... le 45

St.

HerCrip?.eUCher’ 0ct' 3* Blizabeth- wit° of Michael 

Bridgetown, SePt. 29, ïsabelia, wife of Oliver Me-

Heliland <8Qt‘ 9* ConetBnce G®roier, of Newfound- 

LOWLetoeei“Ue*°Ct‘2'Annle'wlfe of William Me 

HaUgeMt?to.3, МаГ/* widow of the John Sar- 

St. John, Oct. 7, William Johnson, of Richibncto,

Dar5™0eonh,,6<9?t‘ 4’ EHzabelh' wldow «f James An- 

Gra

1
: jggsa жй te.n18;

Passengers from St. John for Quebec
BU»<Sdwjhr0Ueh 81eeping Care “ M

*

and Mon 
oncton, atj

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:'

Kxpreto from Montoil' midQÜébêo''('Mon' 8 30 
Кхргм.3!“m'ffincton '(dsiÿj"" """"

Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
bellton.................................................... ..

Accomodation from Moncton .................. .

Dr?*UCT SeP'' 27, s*r*hl »‘doiv ot ton Into 

HO,H8Wn°demP‘' 28’ K,ll,bl wlr««' Archelnns 

8l- 'ЙІЙй'ї' і’ Егпе"' ю" ot Arthur and Linda 

M°°Rushton'lL. m‘ L*ur*’ d,°ebtor of Chesley 

TrUseil°6 months111 M’’ daughter °r Freeman Rue. 

D*Tnd“erb,oOS.4'8“““,Wid<>’ °f ton into James 

8t* м’їгу hbraV.'i811'11 *’ dau8hter of Jeremiah and 

D‘rAnd“trton>CM4' WldoW of ,lM '«to James 
N"sSdto.i?B. Я' W“"*m B- C-'P-ter. ol

B"lD°lHl«lne, яУ' ЕІІааЬе1Ь- «Не,-of Robert 

8t. John, Oct. 4, J. A. Murray.
Maggie McHarg.

ЛЯййХЬ£І' d“"tbt" °l Lawrcnce aQd

N°rj.™Twîir%Pt: 27' j«“"- dad«bte, of Bov.

Ll° eJito, Glilo“"f. el“l,r> wUow the late

8''hnd"Æt'.7NBBT;74:c- L,w*on-of We,tm°r 
H*'H.iip0di,6aE,dmonthr°°' Arlb“rand Ba-b 

МоіЛ2?ор5:?“Г.г.і;,!“0'8,nfotd and Ad«- 

мі; F^;?.1'» mob?hL ■ d‘n,l“,r •' Jobn and 
M0J«.°B?M.b«dmindto.‘h,er0f Jo,epbE- “d

F”^dTii?L&%af;!derkk- Qa°'««

^8’rine McCarroo'ïè nooDthT' °' Pet*r and Cathe-

-I 1

I і?
V- -'I : X.%

,

All trains are ruu by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
27th Sept., 1894.

Manager*Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,

eon of James and
John G.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Ф ® Ф —-FOR—

Seattle,Wash.H
MKceit£e,?ree8tMle'G'or*“

and points on theNo81

Pacific Coasta
Г^Т-^ЧМаГ И°“‘Гв8:
coïïS;,;r,ri,£Xi“jMtb™l"o^^
payment of a small additional charge per berth.
11о?£т7ек«А““пГ “ctet « aPP“=-

t.
і

-"о- o'
FOrF„',ks1,°='rlÿ.Pmoùto,Pir*!f.,i'' Ala“"d«

Little River, N. 8., Oct. 1, Claude, 
and Annie Purdy, 4 months.

■тааяйадїйаг07 J,me' “d 

Jb&Bbftf1"07 c,pui° 

Е7ж 1̂іїйі“аій?,г:..н*п71 -
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D. McNICOLL, 
Gen'l Pass’r Agt., 

Montreal.
c. e. mcphebson, 

Aset. Gen'l Pass’r Agt. 
StaJohn, N.BT

P
eon of Albert

f? CANADIAN EXPRESS Ck w
w

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.
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t lii

Donaldj WANTED ! eh

5S=“3îsSSS
«SSSSMïseas.
іЙЖйГ'7МШ Bpropd alaC“adla" 

•№lï№sa ffcoXSl; 
Jtes&BBH L7T8ipoo7> *u'~

wlto’dMpMoh'1'7 prompUl atteldad •» “d «brwirdmt 

C“*d‘-D”^ 
I. R. 8T0NE, Agent,

- People to Understand That -
toiі BASS’S ALE, 

GUINESS'S STOUT
I

ab
ca
theГ
ofI are the finest beers brewed. 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

w"æ.S’to2’№:M.,-M'1-
“■SSWtoWbi&i8-

p“p=eubïcw812i,M£,,Vi„^8-tb”1-d’

8‘- sHM-p.b:an4b’,dK&,cG.~BeT' 

8fd^.s=kBbi,^,Mtotbe£,*:-7d-Htek8F- 

^5rn№2ïù2tobid^: йда?-^

Ingoniab, C. B., Sent. 80. by Rev. W.
•on, J. D. Camppcil to Mary B. Do

8L І™іо!її,ІЇА &„M7-e-

w-,e,^iïiu2's.8^^j.ï8ntirÿ.w'
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pressure required in firing the 
ould have been readily affc

by the geneal swelling ________^
as it requires only the slightest movement 
to release the hammer.

“My theory is, therefore, gentlemen, that 
the water, falling upon the model’s hand, 
fired the pistol.

“I am willing to conduct a number ot 
experiments to prove that what I say is 
borne out by fact, but, I think you will 
agree with me, this is unnecessary.”
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*И. C. CRUSH TON, An. 8.M.
undi

ICE!A. McPher- bypWholesale 
and Retail.
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Yet, bed this inanimate hand not taken 

John Turner’s life, he might even then
Telephon.au. Office 13 Lrinater Street. № ■

Mrs. R. Wheteel. ЩЬ ■y
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